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Witty Repartee.
quick-witted repartee of 

Pope waa a well known chari 
In a newspaper article, 
his dally life, the fact 
that Leo XIII. always d 
late Pope’s attention was 
article, and after reading the paragraph 
he laid down the paper and remarked 
quizzically, “ Yes, It is true that I dine 
alone, and yet 1 am always the xillth 
at table."

The the late
___acterlstlc.
descriptive of 

was mentioned 
Ined alone. The 

drawn to the

DO YOU KNOW
That In Our School

We employ TWELVE teachers and 
use OKI HUNDRED typew 
machines. It is a fact, and tl 
one reason why 
best results. We 
supply the demand for our gradu
ates. Euter any time. Write for 
Catalogue.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEBE

we produce the 
cannot begin to Comfort in Walking

A WorK of Necessity. Not only do you get com
fort out of Rubber Heels, 
but they save your nerves, 
add pleasure to your living.

small girl 
the faml 

pa ration.

was observed 
ly eating a ce 

She seemed to eat

by *
friend ofnd

sal

“ Don’t you 
qulred the frl

"Not

" Why do 
the inquirer.

The daughter of the house paused with 
spoon on the edge of bowl.

“ It’s got to be eaten,” she answered 
gravely. "The grocery man gives 
mamma a rag doll for every two pack
ages she buys, and It’s got to be eaten 
every morning."

And she continued to eat the cereal.

I ii'i
Yongeand Garrard Sts.,

TORONTO.
like that, my dear? ’’ ln- 

pertlck’ly,” replied the little MeW. H. SHAW. PwmciML.

V you eat it then? " persisted

Dunlop Rubber Heels l

ALBERT COLLEGE -ST Are like walking on air. 
Wear like steel.

Ballant* Hchoel Founded 1877.

Practical end thorough. Five complete oouraae. Many 
graduate* occupying important place* aa book keeper* 
and aborthand reportera.

•37.00 pay* I>oaril, room, tuition, electric light, uae of 
gymnaoum and luth*, all but book* and laundry,etc., for 
<0 week. lontcer time at aaine rate. Special reduction 
to mlnWtera, or to two or more entering at the amt time 
from aaine family or place. A specialiat In Book keeping, 
who is also an eipert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in tin literary 
department also aasist in the work. The high character 
el the College la a guarantee nf thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address. PRINCIPAL, DYER. D.D., Belleville, Ont

Me

Slightly Ambiguous.
The DUNLOP TIRE CO. LimitaiProfesjor William Clark, D.C.L., In 

his very Interesting papers on " People 
and Places I Have Known ’’ In the 
Westminster, recalls many amusing 
stories of celebrities. Of Charles Kings
ley, Professor Clark writes: In spite of a 
slight stammer, which he nearly over
came. be was popular in the pulpit, and 
on the platform. He once lectured in 
Toronto, but with no great success, in 
seeking to stimulate the Toronto 
he recommended every young man ' 
it his ambition to " have a bust In West
minster Abbey." The young gentlemen 

their own notion of a ’’ bust.” and 
broke Into fits of laughter, which were 
redoubled when Mr. Kingsley repeated 
with still greater emphasis—“ I say a 
bust In Westminster Abbey.”
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to makeFOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMi.8, ONT.

sIïtïk;
" Art, Commercial,

THE BEST■

Home-like appointments, good boar 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M.A.,Principal

ETotal abstainers 
can get betterterms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

is i
in
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inHer Father’s Strength.

Recently In a Sunday-school the 
teacher was telling her class of small 
pupils the Interesting story of Samson, 
of whom she spoke as being the strongest 
man that ever lived.

Little Ethel, a golden-haired new re
cruit, listened to the story with great In
terest. After the teacher had finished 
Ethel held up her chubby hand.

" Well, Ethel," asked the teacher, 
?"

thi

ONTARIO
Business College

BELLEVILLE
Th

3'uh Year 

Most Widely Attended in America
97 Years under Present Principale

Author» and Publisher* of “ Th* Canadian Av
ian i ," now in the 13th Edit! in.
“ Send for the College Catalogue.

Robinaon A Johnson. P C.A.

In

P«
K.

" Samson wusn’t as strong as my papa
Is It

Is."
Is your father 

the teacher, smiling.
“Oh, my papa’s offul strong," repl 

Ethel with emphasis, " Why, I heard 
mamma say that he had an ellyfant on 
his hands."

so strong ?" queried
de

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO - - - CANADA

adIlf .1The Self and Sex Series
•‘What a Young Boy Ought to Know" 
“What a Young Man Ought to Know" 
“What a Young H 
“ What a Man of 
“What a Young Girl Ought to Know" 
“What a Young Woman Ought to Know " 
“What a Young Wife Ought to Know”
“ What a Woman of 46 Ought to Know "

The safe-t and lient book, of their kind in the world.
Descriptive i-trculars free upon application.

Price $1.00 net per copy postpaid.
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Punctuation Makes a Diflfer-

It Is related that the Dowager Empress 
of Russia once saw on her husband’s 
table a document regarding a political 
prisoner. On the margin Alexander 111. 
had written: "Pardon Impossible; to be 
sent to Siberia.” The Czarina took up 
the pen. and striking out the semi-colon 
after “ impossible," put It. before the 
word. Then the endorsement read : 
’’ Pardon: Impossible to be sent to Si
beria." The Czar let It stajid.

usband Ought to Know” 
46 Ought to Know " pa

in
th

. . . THE NEW . . .

Epworth League Constitution
ing the changée made by the 
General Conference.

---------- 10 CENTS PEN DOZEN ----------------
Address : WILLIAM BRIGGS, Toronto.
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and conversations, they could move about- 
in God’s world, and

kingdom

Impressed the Public Christen- Cards vs. Books.—Card playing
dom, the undenominational religious seems be taking the place of reading 
journal, of Chicago, says that “ the amot a large class in England, and is 
Detroit International Convention cer- said to be interfering seriously with many 
tainly impressed the public with the profitable and helpful pursuits. The pub- 
evangelizing zeal and activity of the lishers and booksellers hold it responsible 
Methodist Church.” for a marked depression in the book trade.

The London Outlook says : “ A stock of 
five hundred copies of playing cards is 

easily sold than two copies of any 
there seems to be a growing interest in boe|{- The book shops remain empty, 
the development of lay workers. Presby- The most adroit advertisements of pub- 
tcrians in the United States are giving lishers fail to incite interest in lawks 
more attention to this subject than among a card-playing and card ridden 
Methodists. There is large room for a public.” If this be true it is a sad con 
revival in regard to the use of laymen in dition of affairs, 
evangelistic and other Christian work in 
our church.

it, and learn it» 
ppreciate it, the whilo they ' 
filled with high thoughts of the 

of Christ and their honored 
on to it, by the gatherings in the 

great convention. We do not waste 
money by giving a little to the ennobling 

1 enriching of our own life."*

1Lay Workers—In all the churches *
A Faithful Servant Gone. — Pro

bably very few of those who read a paper 
or l»ook ever think of the amount of Ipainstaking toil that is necessary to 
duce it. The mechanical work a 
calls for experienced skill by men whose 

appear in public. One of 
thi'se, Mr. H. Miln, the superintendent of 
our printing department, has recently been 
called away, after twenty yea 

Methodist Book II

* names never
Hop Vincent gives utter- 
weighty truths when In

is the lieginning of 
t serious and responsible reality we 

call life. It is the bud from which are 
to come blossom and fruit. It is the 
early light which foretells sunrise and 
midday and sunset and evening. It is 
the first few steps of a long journey. It 
is the embarking and the sailing do 
the bay—the bay that opens into the 
wide sea beyond. What young life makes 

A Valuable Institution. The Rail- of itself determines very largely what 
Men’s Christian Associations later life and old age are to be. The

Youth.—Bisl 
ance to some 

s: “Young life
*

A Tireless Reader.—If John Wesley 
wer alive to-day he would undoubtedly ^ 
be an ardent advocate of the Epworth 
League Reading Course. He was not 
only a tireless reader himself, but was 
constantly stimulating others to cultivate 
habits of reading. Books 
his only companions in his lonely and 
wandering life.

,rs of service 
loom. The 

printing of our Epwoith League Reading 
Course, the preparation of this paper, 
and much other work connected with the 
Epworth league, was und r his directi 
and everything was well done. Mr. 
was a reliable and faithful man, who will 
be greatly missed.

Mil'llwere about

* *
Methodism's Strength. The editor 

of Toronto Saturday Sight, in comment
ing on the Wesley Bicentenary celebra
tion, after speaking of the numerical 
strength of Methodi 
educational work, adds : “But when all 
is said and done, Methodism’s strength is 
not» in the number and wealth of its 
adherents, the size and costliness of its 

or its suberb organization. Its

are growing and prospering. So highly molds -of character are laid during 
are they esteemed by the railroad com- first twenty years of one s existe 

ies that they bear a large share of To-day makes to-morrow.” 
expense of maintaining them. This 

is not liée use they are specially interested 
in religious work, but it is regarded The Oldeons.-The annual convention 
purely as a matter of business. It pays of the Gideons has recently been held, 
in many ways to maintain institutions of “ The Gideons ’ is a society of ( hristian 
this kind. commercial travelers, numbering about

three thousand members. It has been 
organized a little less than four years,

. and is growing at the rate of about one 
Through the courtesy of the Detroit hundred and thirty members per month. 
International Convention Committee we rp^e object of this society is to create a 
are able to publish this month the fipe higher standard of living among traveling 
picture of our General Superintendent, men jn the state of Wisconsin, where 
Rev. Dr. Carman, which adorned the thfi Gideon8 are strongest, through their 
convention programme. It is taken from influence 8eventy-four hotels have taken 
one of his latest photographs, and is an Qut thojr bars. In the city of Chicago, 
excellent likeness. Dr. Carman greatly where they number three vundred mem- 
delighted the people at Detroit in all his hers, they conduct from five to eight 
addresses. religious services every Sunday.

and its great
*

temples,
growth has been due mainly to the 
spiritual fervor and intensity which, on 
the whole, has animated its ministry and 
membership—that reviving enthusiasm 
which was Wesley’s and Whitefiold’s, 
and which he and his co-workers be
queathed to the church they founded. 
The world was not slow to recognize

*
Our General Superintendent. -

John Wesley's greatness of purpose or 
to acknowledge his spiritual grandeur. 
Despite backsliders and the occasional 
wolf within the fold, the world has not 
been slow to recognize these same at
tributes in the church which derived its 
being from Wesley's genius ami enthusi
asm. John Wesley’s birth may be com
memorated by Methodists,but the inspira
tion of his life and achievements can 

sect. His

*
*Make Them Companions—Hamil- , , ,

ton Mabie says : “To get at tbe heart of The Benefits—In referring to the 
books we must live with and in them; benefits of a great gatliei«..g like the 
we must make them our constant com- Detroit International Convention, Dr. 
panions ; we must turn them over and Spencer, of the Central Christian Ad- 
over in thought, slowly penetrating their vocal*, says : “The crowds at the Detroit 
innermost meaning, and when we possess Convention came from the people ; the 
their thought we must work it into our rich were not there ; the far-away districts 
own thought.” Following out this idea were represented. As we saw them on 
it is easy to see how valuable a reading the noble river, or in the parks at 
circle may l>e, as it affords the opportunity Niagara Falls, or on Lake Erie, we were 
for kindred minds to meet together to very glad that some arrangement was 
talk of and discuss what they have been possible whereby with absolute safety 
reading and amid inspiring companionships, songs

never be monopolized by any 
is one of the great figures of Protestant ism, 
one of the great forces in the religious 

f the Anglo-Saxon nations, 
neither

evolution of
and in a sense which he could 
have intended nor foreseen his most 
characteristic saying, “All the world’s 
my parish, ’ has been justifinl by the 
marvelous growth of his fame and in
fluence in tlie world ’

I
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nine different meetings, but later on was not quite ko dili
gent.

The principal meeting-place is the great Amphitheatre, 
which has seating accommodation for 5,200 people. It is 
built in a natural ravine, and the seats slope from every side 
to the centre. When it is filled with people it is one of the 
most impressive audiences I ever saw.

During the week of my stay, every morning at ten o'clock 
a devotional hour was conducted by the celebrated evangelist, 
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman This was marrow and fatness to 
the souls of thousands who attended from day to day. From 
eleven to twelve there was a discussion of some great subject 

which is engrossing 
public attention. This 
week a number of ad-

The Home of Summer Schools.
BY THE EDITOR.

■* I rHE Summer School idea, which has lieen spreading with 
X such rapidity during recent years, had its origin in the 

brain of Bishop Vincent, and its first development at 
Chautauqua, N.Y. The Bishop lielieved that summer recrea
tion and intellectual and spiritual profit could lie combined so 
that, at the close of the summer, people might find themselves 
a little wiser as well as physically stronger. The experiment 
was undertaken about twenty-five years ago, with special 
reference to Sunday School work, in a beautiful grove on 
Chautauqu 
sixty miles
A Normal course was 
established, and teachers 
came from various parts 
of the country for in
spiration and instruction 
in the latest and best 
methods of Sunday School 
teaching. It was a suc
cess from the very first.
Other subjects have grad
ually been added, until 
there are now 2,500 
students enrolled each 
summer, who take up a 
great variety of studies.
There are about sixty 
professors and teachers 
from the various univer
sities and colleges in the United States and Canada, our 
country being represented this year by Principal J. L. 
Maggs, of Montreal. A fine college building, with an excel
lent library, provides splendid facilities for 
effective work. In addition to these educational features, 
Chauta

a Lake, alniut 
from Buffalo.

dresses were delivered 
on lynching and mobs, 
and these were thor
oughly discussed by the 
people 1

velopeu in talking on 
the subject of lynching, 
as there is a large at
tendance from the 
South, but it is under
stood that there shall 
be the utmost freedom

th

ii services. 
Ii was de-

fo
fo
F

th
it
thof speech in dealing 

with every topic rela
the welfare of

is
ATHLETIC GROUNDS AT CHAUTAUQUA.

the country.
In the afternoon at 2.30 there is usually a lecture on some

B
L

interesting topic. Dr. J. M. Buckley is a great favorite, and 
in addition to giving several lectures he conducted a “ Ques
tion Drawer,” which g'is an annual feature of the Chautauqua 
programme. He is a wonderfully well-informed and versatile 
man, who is always interesting, no matter what his subject 
may be.

General J. B 
of the Confederacy,” 
eloquent periods. The old war-scarred veteran pleaded for 
the eternal reign of peace and goodwill between the North 
and the South in a persuasive way that could not fail to strike 
chords of response in the hearts of his hearers.

In the evening, concerts and miscellaneous entertainments 
are held, which, of course, draw large crowds. The Oratorio 
of “ Elijah ” was given during August, with several first- 
class soloists from New York.

carrying on

auqua conducts a Reading Course, which reaches a large 
• of people who have not had the opportunity of a 

ege education. Those who take this course for four years 
receive a diploma, and seals are granted to all who continue 
to read the I looks beyond the four years. Each year quite a 
number of these readers are at Chautauqua, and most inter
esting graduation and re-union exercises take pi 

Chautauqua, now, is a city of 10,000 people, wh 
all parts of the United States. I was going to add, “ 
from Canada,” but that can scarcely be said truthfully, 
Canadians do not seem to have yet discovered this delightful 
resort, although it is within a few hours' travel from Toronto. 
After looking over the 

the Methodist

number Gcoll Gordon gave a lecture on “ The Last Days 
which was full of striking incidents and t4

o come from T
ii

for ii
P

One of the most in
teresting features of life 
at Chautauqua is the 
arrangement made for 
the young people. In 
addition to the kinder
garten and “ vacation 
class ” for young chil
dren, there are the boys’ 
club, the girls’ club, the 
gymnasiums for young 
men and young women. 
The annual exhibition 
of the work done by the 
classes for physical in
struction is one of the 
events that the people 
talk about and enjoy 
greatly.

During the season 
as members of

Iregister of 
headquarters very care
fully only one name from 
Canada could be discov
ered. This seems very 
strange, when the near
ness of the place is con
sidered. For the small 
sum of 815 a person cin 
go from Toronto or Ham
ilton and spend five days 
on the Chautauqua 
grounds, and if anyliody 
knows how an equal 
amount of pleasure and

1
1

]

profit, in the way 
holiday, can be obtained, 
the writer would like to 
hear about it. It is
exactly the kind of vacation that people living in towns, 
villages and country places need At home they seldom or 

tr have the opportunity of hearing the most eminent 
kers and singers, but in a few days at Chautauqua they 
n to sermons, lectures and concerts that will be an 

g inspiration during the rest of their lives, 
those who do not care to take up the regular school 

work a series of pleasing and profitable entertainments is 
provided, and if the visitor does not care for these he may 
amuse himself with boating, tennis, croquet, etc. Everybody 
is at liberty to follow his own sweet will ns to how the time 
is to be employed. On the first day of my arrival I attended

GIRLS' Club AT CHAUTAUQUA.

rly five hundred boys are enrolled 
the “ boys' club,” but, of course, this number is never in

I

attendance at any one time. The boys are placed under 
the direction of competent instructors who are usually 
young men from some of the colleges. The boys exercise in 
the gymnasium, row, swim, play baseball, and do other 
things that are dear to the boy's heart. Meetings for instruc
tion in various interesting subjects are held during each day, 
and addresses given by men who have not forgotten that 
they v ere boys themselves. Across the lake there is a camp, 
and from time to time the lads are allowed to go over there 
and sleep in tents for a night. It seems to me that this is

liste
abidin

For

1

I

-
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who never allows another to think for him. 1 he 
wise rea« 1er always guards against being the slave of 
his books. It is not always safe to allow editors, 
reviewers, or even preachers to do our thinking for 
us ; neither should we bow down before statements 
because they are written in bold type.

The Heading Circle helps the individual in his 
search for truth, because its members may Ik* likened 
to a mining party bent on discovering and gathering 
hidden gems. Through it we find that while on the 
surface of good literature fruits and flowers may 

ar, beneath are mines of gold and silver andappeal
precious stones.

The Reading Circle helps the individual in hie 
search for truth, because in its meetings the sheaves 
of truth garnered in home study are threshed by 
keen criticism, fanned by the ventilation of ideas, 
until the true kernel only is left. In mutual in-

the true solution of the “hoy problem." If our city and terohange and sifting of tho“*l'“ thl‘" .^Lh"iron"
town churches could carry on some such work as this there tage. Thought awakens thought a. iron aharpenett iron
would Is, no trouble in gelling and holding the l„ys. Prof. Drummond say. that the advantage, of a class or circle

The Chautauqua “ Girls' Club” is doing a similar work are that one is carried through a " „d hut resdi ngfn
for the girls. It is wonderful how interested these young Not only are new facts and new i g » to lmve
folks are in the educational advantages placed at their dis- a circle helps us to cornea harmony and
nnsal for it is not all olav bv any means communicated to us a sense of their proportion, harmony, ana
P WhHe ^oplë of all de,mndnatio"s attend Chautauqua, and relation. Masses of truth or facts without arrangement may
the leading churches have headquarters buildings of their own, not only lie worthless >ut pernicious. ^ ((r(jer to jncuicato

truth into the heart and 
life a Heading Circle must 
be more than a literary 
club. In order to do the 
work it was intended for a 
Reading Circle must lie 
permeated by the spirit of 
Christ. Its mission must 
be to awaken, to save, to

WELCOMING BISHOP VINCENT AT CHAUTAUQUA.

it is generally admitted that 
the institution as a whole 
is the result of Methodist 
enterprise in the persons of 
Bishop Vincent and Mr.
Lewis Miller. Bishop Vin
cent is greatly beloved, and 
whenever he visits the 
grounds receives a great 
ovation. The actual man
agement of affairs is now in 
the hands of his son, Dr.
George Vincent, who seems 
to be a born general.

“ The Hall of the Christ,” 
a conception of Bishop Vin
cent’s, is not yet complete.
The walls are up, but the 
inside is not finished. It is 
a beautiful building, 
is to lie tilled with thi 
pictures, liooks, etc., con
cerning the life of Christ.
Everything relating
----- of Nazareth ” that can
possibly lie 
here displayed.

At the present time, to intelligent people, Chautauqua is 
easily the greatest and most attractive summer resort in exist
ence, but plans for its improvement are now lieing prepared, 
which will make it still greater, grander, and, we trust, more 

work which it is carrying

People, as a rule, join a 
club for the sake of the 
good they 
it. What

and ability willing to sac
rifice in order to join a 
Reading Circle for the

can get out of 
is needed is

and women of culture

good they can put into it. 
The work of the Heading 
Course is hampered, in 

places, because the 
members do not regard it 
as something higher than 
a literary club, 
agree that spiritual leaders 

are needed for the Christian Endeavor and Missionary 
Departments, but they are equally needed for the Literary 
and Social Departments as well. You cannot take a single 
drop of water from the ocean that is not permeated with its 
salt, and there should lie no hour or moment of life, no deep 
wave of sorrow or ripple of mirth which the salt of a Christ- 
like aim and motive d

e finest

We all
HAIL IN THE GROVE, CHAUTAUQUA.secured is to be

effective for the good
Let us seek more________________ oes not permeate.

earnestly than ever before to write over the portal of every 
“ Holiness to the Lord ” ; mid when we electBenefits of the Reading Circle.

department,
BY MISS IDKLL BOG BBS.

*“pHOSE who have the selection of books for our Epworth 
League Heading Course have brought the wealth of 
literature into the Epworth league storehouse. Ait, 

science, philosophy, history, have been claimed for Christ and 
made tributary to His cause. , .

There are many young people who keep on the safe side of 
the line that separates the bad from the good in literature, 
and yet carry on all mental culture in such an aimless way 
that it is well-nigh profitless. The Heading Circle helps these 
persons, as it is not only cooperative in its class system, but 
also lays its hand upon the individual. By awakening a hun
ger for truth, the Heading Circle does its members a noble 
service. It is an agency that develops independent thought. 
What those who are acquiring knowledge have most carefully 
to guard against is the chaotic mind, but this can be done by 
the systematic study that class training gives. The thinker 
may not always arrive at the truth, but the man who never 
thinks independently is liable to make more blunders than he HALL OF CHRIST, AT CHAUTAUQUA.
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Vi waters satisfied all the thirsty ones, of which a later writer in 
literature can look after the literary department. There is the New Testament reminds us that “ That rock was Christ.” 
need of consecration and spiritual enthusiasm here as else Let us now climb its summit, and as we stand and gaze— 
where. we stand and gaze, for spoken words so feebly express the

Enthusiasts for God ! Soldiers of a new and holy war, of soul’s emotion, tha' silence is golden. What a pan
a nobler chivalry than that of arms, the symbols of which are view—what a feast to the eyes ! what a vision to the soul,
the white shield and the w hite cross, let us go forth with Surely Moses could not have witnessed a grander sight on
power in our hearts that shall burn itself into action,—our Pisgah's Mount as he viewed the landscape o'er. One is al-
great purpose, the broadening and deepening of an intelligent most dizzy with delight and aggravated at Father Time
spiritual life, the maintenance of purity of thought, the incul- turning the hands on the dial, necessitating the entranced
cation of lofty ideals, the enthronement of a living Christ as sight seer to make his descent. Can we wonder at the
King and Counsellor. and hymnologist uttering so many songs redolent

Cobourg, Out. mountain prefume.
Can you wonder at Peter, James and John on the Mount of 

Transfiguration becoming to dead to the common world below 
that they would fain have remained on its height, especially, 
as the Master was with them.

Is it any wonder that Jesus so often hied away to the 
mountain when He wanted to commune with his Father. If

r it

our officers, let us not think that any one who has a taste for 1

Miami'

I!1
lathm f

1
Picturesque Grimsby.

ffl Lessons from Its Surroundings.
HY A FORX1KR PASTOR.

the Psalter the dominant note of the singerIn the closing songs of 
•• Praise ye the l»nl ” any atmosphere outside of the Church breathes of prayer 

surely is the mountain. Travellers going from Paris, with all 
its noise and show, to sweet, <juiet, mountainous Switzerland, 

oui that could resist the tendency to become

i",in T F God’s ancient people found so much place for praise, how 
X much more should we, who are inheritors of all the past— tej| ua tlmt tj,e so

we. who have come to know the Truth and have thereby Christian has become extremely hardened, 
lieen made free —we, who have come to know the Son and in m0ment let us turn our lacks on the lovely vista below,
Him have eternal life. take a sweep of the level countiy beyond the mountain h

I use the pronoun “we” in an editorial sense—the Christian Here we see God’s provision for man's necessities, 
world, and if the Christian world has so great reason to praise clothed the smiling fields 
the Lord, how much more wo in (hi* fair land and clime if teu, of t|,e gr„jDi the fresh green
Canada. And if the people of Canada have every reason to future-God's promise for the days to i 
sav “Praise ye the Lord,” how much more we in this Niagara vegetables mean food 
peninsula. Surely the lines have fallen unto us in pleasant trees of the field and gi-ints of the 
places. We have a goodly heritage. Surely there are sermon* Htored sun's rays far offsetting wintry 
in cur surround ngs ; suggestive ones at tlmt. I would not i,it,a Surely the prediction of St. Paul has been re 
say that we far surpass the Garden of Eden, for T never was .« j{ut mv (JqJ 8}inn supply all ”
th.re, and never saw nor knew anyone who was God has „ Next come with me as we descend the rugged steppes 
strangely kept that «, ot ... unoertamty. But this I do know, ^ ourae|ve, „„ the kvel W„w, As we look around in 
as our ey, s feast, a, <1 our mouth, Liste, and our hands handle, . and orchard, in ,ield alld vineyard, we see God’s great 
we have great reason to exclaim, Praise the Lord. pro,;,io„ f„r the luxuries of life. ' What a variety a, to

Our courront,dtngs, with their many suggestions, evoke this £in<|s Q, . the nd crel the bushy rows, the 
tong, “Praise yetheltonl “Whoso offered, praste glon- ||u di„^ and th“ judependent upright trees. What a

7. ,/ , L. T variety as to mode, of growing, the sirawherry on it, little
mean that beautiful body of water lying to the oorth, the .„div4al atem, the ras'berry rising higher on its dome like 
mountain lying to tin, south, nnd the garden of Canada mould_the j„ their pendant clusters, the plum on its
lietweer, with all its profusion and abundance. ahort „iry and the pearl,, unique in its rdhering,

I. first, then come.with me nnd let ns turn onr steps , („ the brsnrh.
toward i he mountain, where we have provision for the majestic, What 
grand and sublime. As we view its bold face and adamantine j jlftVe (|
front onr adoration is called forth. It speak, to us of ever ., ^ at once But first coln„ tlie luscious, pyr».
lastmgness. It wys, who ran destroy met I am ever of ^ ,^awb,r th,„ the irrepres,iUe. hardy raspberry, 
old I know no change. My day, are not fleeting, as yours. jta denta, ing hM,ls ., Iiext the ever beautiful pesch,

"r Kfi •°r^<eü I u' i . , n , .... . so attractive to the eye and refieshing to the gustatory
In this, God and Hi-word are suggested. God, Who » tlle„ the ova, ,/um of m.ny sixes, color, and kind, ;

from the Wgnming W ho ts .il pnwrrful-.nd even though , th; aha , ‘v„r 8ugge,ti„g the continent of South
men may fume and rage, He that sitteth ... the heavens ^ ^ lit the friend of all, the noble apple, pecniia 
shall laugh. He is the same, yesterday, to-day and forever. our temperate zone

ord also abides, for As one looks at the latter he thinks of the righteous man ;
rock His truth shall stand “ he shall be like a tree that bringeth forth his fruit in his

jg years shall cease to move. ’ season. Praise the Lord for such a variety of luxuries, for
lajesty of that towering mass speaks to me of the ever- their different times of ripening. lor five months the

lasting God and His word. It speaks to me of protection and husbandman is busy, hardly any cessation one fruit follow-
shelter. Our village, nestling lien ath its shadow, appears to ing hard after another, from the strawberry to the apple, 
lie so secure. The words of scripture immediately come to What a provision ! Every gardener should read the first 
our mind, "As the mountains are round aliout Jerusalem, so three chapters of Gene-i*, and the fifteenth chapter of St. 
the Lord is round about His people.” What a protection Johns Gospel As one walks through the vii eyards his
from the sun on a hot day in summer to get in the shadow of thought reverts to the well-known
that great rock. It was Jesus of whom the prophet Isaiah «nd my Father is the husbandman.” The vine bears no fruit, 
was speaking when he said, “And a man shall lie an hidimr Lut °b how tenderly and lovimrlv it feeds the branches with 
place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as t 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land.”

I/xik at that ravine, that prodigious cleft in the rock, as 
though the united strength of the world had smitten the once 
solid front a blow, resulting in the cleavage. What saitli 
that huge retreat to me ? for as one walks along its edge, turns process of pruning takes place—here a gash, there a cutting, 
his eyes to the perjiendicular sides, looks along end down its but why 1 that the branches may bring forth more fruit, 
deep recess, it is nothing short of gorgeous and grand. With HI Come with me now to our northern boundary and we 
its hidden springs, ever and anon gushing out and sweetly W*H wander by the water's edge, the lake, or in more scrip-
fertilizing the near by grass I see in it all the tural terms, the sea. Here God has given us stimulus for the

„ , . , , „ aesthetic and imaginative. Here again we have sermons inHock Of .go, cleft for ms. ollr 8„1Tounding8 8 .. The ses is HU and He made it and His
I think of the rock smitten in the wilderness, whose gushing hands formed the dry land.” The waters have furnished the

i J ust for a■SHI

with corn. The yellow stubble 
. bespeaks a bountiful 
come. The roots and 

for months for man and Iwast. The 
partial forest tell of 

winds and King Frost’s 
alized

mîü t
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i a provision of God in nature as to time of maturing, 
iften thought what a waste—what an inconvenience,

I
His w

“ Firm as a ro 
When roll in

li
1

The n

rd-, “ I am the vine
and my ratner istno nusnanaman. int 

ng Lut oh how tenderly and lovingly it feeds 
he liquid nourishment in order that they may have all the glory 

and joy of fruit hearing. The vine was the Eastern symbol of 
joy, and no sight perhaps is more productive of joy than the 
clinging vines with their rich and abundant clusters. But a 
reason comes when the husbandman puts in the knife and the
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horizon. If the day has been dull and dark with cloud and 
rain we think of the ettunion of the poet :

“ After a day of cloud and wind and rain,
Sometimes the setting sun breaks forth again,
And touching all the darksome woods with light 
Smiles on the fields until they laujjli and sing.
Then like a ruby from the horizon s ring 
Drops down into the night."

Bongs. The contemplative manpoets with material for many 
enjoys his recreation near by the silent stream. Is it any 
wonder that Jesus in the purity and loftiness of His soul 
was so fond of the sea ? The hymnologist has expressed the 
thought in one of our songs :

“ Oh (ialilee. blue llalilee.
Where Jems loved so much to lie.

day,
sink

We are reminded that our sun of life will also set some 
sometime ; opportunity and privileges will lie o’er as we 
to rise no more, till God comes to judge in the resurrection 
morn. These are grand moments when we determine to live 
and do better.

As we sit we lift our eyes to the broad expanse and see a

Como sing thy song again to me."
aters have their sweet solo, while 
the storm of the full orchestra.

For many souls the lapping w 
the boisterous waves furnish

God's love is compared to the sea because of its wide 
,ps and impenetrable depth, and we are bidden “ launch
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EPWORTH LEAGUE MASS MEETING AT DETROIT.

ored In front of the t 
service had been ho

,’lty Hall at Detroit, during the International Kpworth 
Id half an hour later, the attendance would have beenvery Inadequate Idea of the crowd which gatli 

y of the people are hidden by the trees. If the
This picture gives a 
e Convention. Many

."..Her My Of water two men were engaged in the »,one Ood0.p,n, «;'U“he .Tell n“ ring the Mk and the 
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gone before will be waiting on the shore. Soon the gang- with countless volumes, illuminated by the harnessed light
way of perfect trust will be thrown out, and we shall step ning, or it may be the chimney corner in the frontier or back-
on the pier of perfect love and clasp the hands of our departed woods pioneer log cabin, with its Bible, Baxters Saints Rest,
ones, and to the strains of heavenly music we shall be escorted Pilgrim’s Progress, Shakespeare and Milton, and for light
into the grove of perfect rest, and as we see the face of our the blazing hickory or old fashioned hearth. The latter has
Saviour, easily distinguished from all the others, we shall brought forth as good as the former, for the test must always

be a qualitative, not a quantitive one 
saturate themselves with the splendid principl 
in the books mentioned will be neither illiterate nor poorly 
furnished for the great battles of life. But whether the home 
be lordly mansion or peasant cottage, guard the door by 
which books are carried in ; let strictest quarantine code 
prevail ; the moral and spiritual sanitarian and God-appointed 
guardian of the home be as alert and watchful for the sensual 
microbe

ir

f, ii
>

and those whosing more sweet and loud,
es contained

" Praise ye the Lord.” c
iiBooks. k

BY REV. JOHN MORRISON.

HAT an eralxxiiment of human history is compassed by 
these five letters, the sun-dried or fire-burnt bricks ofw and double entendre bacillus, as are our health 
the Assyrians, the papyrus of the Egyptians, the authorities, for the germs of the Asiatic cholera or Bubonic 

vellum of the Jew, the wax coated wood or ivory tablets of plague, and against all such let the verdict be “ instantaneous 
the Grecians and Romans, and the paper of the moderns, each cremation." 
in turn have served as media on which to record human 
thought, action and desire. Solomon said : “ Of making 
many books, there is no end.” What would he say were he 
alive now when books fall from the printing press 
flakes from winter clouds, goo I, bad and indifferent-

of the second, and an almost innumerable 
ird Î

Carlisle said : “ In books lie the creative Plnvnix ashes of

1

f
Springfield, Ont. ]

IScope of the Literary Depart
ment.the first, many 

number of the tl
i

BY MISS CLARA WALLACE.

the whole past, all that men have deserved, discovered, done, I j*OR a League to shut itself up simply to meetings that are 
felt or imag ned, lie recorded in books, wherein who ùo has f entirely devotional is to forget to be as wise as serpents.

mystery of spelling printed letters may find it The wide-awake pastor expects, or ought, to expect, the
and appropriate it.” Books are the “ open sesame ” by which League to be an efficient and a practical helper in all the enter 
we enter and enjoy the enchanted castle of the dim and prises of the Church. In short, so long as it keeps to its 
shadowy past. rightful place and is to the pastor a supplement of, and not a

The precious gem is hidden beneath the eons of accretionary substitute for, his labor*, it may l>e to him hands, feet, eyes 
rubbish and sedimentary deposit, and to reach them requires and ears. As physical exercise develops the lx*dy, as religious 
patient toil and hard labof-, yet does not the careful, earnest work quickens our spiritual life, so study increases brain 
miner turn from the rigors of his task, nor accept the easily power. Christianity means wholeness of being, body and 

crystal quartz for diamonds, nor fools’ gold for the spirit. Paul preached both to the Jews and Greeks the'doc- 
article. The pure gems and precious gold in lit- trine of a perfect manhood—perfect not only on one side of 

erature, the principles of eternal truth and righteousness, his nature, but on every side. The sacredness of man s body, 
laid down in books by inspired and uninspired men, are well- the culture of his intellect and purity of his heart all sancti- 
nigh lost to sight leneath the accretionary rubbish deposit of tied by one Spirit and consecrated to one great sublime object 
the ages ; let the painstaking student d'g for them ; not fill of life—that is the scope of the Christian religion. No part 
the pockets of the mind with the false and the impure, because of man s nature is superfluous, and the spirit of the Christian 
easily obtained, but seek out the true and the pure. life must touch and ennoble all.

A fountain cannot r. se altove its source, nor the family or Now, the Literary Department of the Epworth League 
individual above their reading. No reading means mentally, aims at the culture and development of the intellect one
a barren wilderness state ; poor and low reading, a mental element in the trinity of the human being. And the Consti-
state comparable to a cesspool ; reading only the best, an tution of the League, more than that of any other similar
enlightened mind, quickened intelligence and loftier aspira- organization, has been wisely arranged and adapted to meet 
tions. But, alas ! so many are reading “The Ships that Pass the claims of the youthful miml as well as the heart, 
in the Night” class, which, to the immature minds at least, In the Constitution, literary work is specified as embracing 
ought to pass in the night so they may not see them, for their 11 Bible study, essays, lectures, debates, courses of study, read- 
teaching is not fit for the light of day, as the after taste is ing courses." Such an outline presents a task that lies within
that of dqubt and despair, not joy and hope ; they have no the possibilities of every League, to some extent at least,
time to scale the lofty heights of sublime literature, but, like Granting the claim, then, that real literary work means mental
Bunyan’e “Man with the Muck-Rake,” they grovel in the culture, and that Christian culture means Christian character, 
dirt and dwell in the dark valley, when they should be on the a8 a result there is clearly a very intimate relation existing 
mountain peaks of God’s faith and practice. He or she who between such a work and that which is called “spiritual.” 
enters the downward course of reading should have inscribed The two departments are co-related, and, in a large measure, 
before their eyes Dante’s discovered words over the gate of are interdependent.

Great revivals of spiritual life among the people have usually 
been followed by revivals of intellectual life and activity. To 
this, England, Scotland, Germany, Holland and America bear 

place and up the bright and ahining way to heaven, so may »mple testimony ; and these revivals of letters have reacted 
some Beatrice spirit come and lead all who have taken the m promotmg the reformation and ev.ngehsat.on of the world, 
down grade on the rapid road of low reading to the upper To th„ the miss.onnry awakenmg and real m the Church, m 
slope, where the immortelles of God are blooming ever bright the colleges and Leagues bear ummstakeable evuhmce. 
and fair. True culture is more than religion’s “ hand maid ’ so called ;

Good liroks are a long range telephone by which we con- it is part of the Christian religion and essential to its highest 
verse with the liest mind thought in every age ; in the type. There is not so much danger of our placing too high a 
seeming solitude of the study we are not alone, but are in value on mental culture as there is that we underestimate the 
telephonic touch with the giant minds of both past and value of the Literary Department to vast numbers of young 
present. Good liooks are a kinetoscope by which we have people.
projected on the mental retina the deeds and actions of the Notwithstanding the splendid advantages 
noblest earth has seen, and as we listen and hear, look and days for a liberal education, it remains to be said that a large 
see, our study becomes an enchanted palace, compared with majority of our young men and women are every year crowded 
which the temple of Arbaces, with its mystic vision of the past the doors of the High School and out into the busy world.

Our Church would be recreant in her duty and to her pnvi- 
my study, and of what hooks must my library lege if she did not open a way by which these could carry 

consist I now may the reader ask. It may be the costly forward their studies in the Bible, in biography, in history, in 
furnished room, in splendid mansion, with walls shelf-laden philosophy, in science and in art.

$
learned the

i
obtained
genuine

hell
“ All hope abandon, ye who enter here.”

But as Beatrice in time led him out of that low and vile

Iü offered in these

:
future, as revealed to lone, is as dust and ashes. 

Where isMf*
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Let us remember thatLiterary culture and effort are facts in the question of per- book, and master the study of 
d preparation for the highest service. Are we not send all our works, a’uhough it is our bounden duty and privilege

ing out to distant lands men and women who are equipped to perform them, have no saving virtue in themselves, and
with the latest achievements of our scholarship and culture 1 have not been the means of procuring our inheritance for us ;

Paul was not less but more useful because his learning was for it is by His grace we are saved, through faith ; and that 
in advance of that of the rest of the disciples. John Wesley and not of ourselves. “ It is the gift of God, not of works, lest
Martin Luther were not less but vastly better prepared to any man should boast.”
serve God and the world by having received the Divine call We, as Epworth Le guers, have a great and glorious work 
while standing within college halls. We should be false to before us. The soldier requires training befor* can face 
our professed appreciation of what Christian culture and the enemy, and so the Christian soldier requires preparation 
Christian teaching have been to others if we did not seek to before he can go forth into service, for he has an enemy who
inspire the young people of our day with a desire to gain is very sure to find the smallest break in the armour into
knowledge. which he may send his fiery dart ; for “ we wrestle not against

Literary pursuits open to the Leaguer a new world, in flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
which he finds new light and royalty of true wealth that against the ruler of the darkness of this world, against spir-
makes him a richer and a nobler soul. Superficial thinking itual wickedness in high places."
leads to superficial work, and an empty head is closely related God never places us in a position where we cannot grow 
to an empty hand and heart. and develop. When we are not sending branches upward we

There is no habit of our lives about which we are less care- may be sending roots downward, 
ful than that of reading, unless it be the habit of talking, and The spirit that should permeate all our work is “ to have 
I expect if in the latter particular we feel ourselves to be sin- none of self and all of Christ,” that He may mould us to His
ners, the cause might be traced back, in some degree at least, will and make the fruit of each life to come forth perfect, rich
to a want of carefulness in the former. Who can measure and full. For His work it does not need that we should be
the delight and blessing that reading gives to our lives Î great or one known of men. The sweet wood violet nestling
What enjoyment, what elevation, what instruction, what by the brook-side is fulfilling the mission of its Master as well
inspiration come to us from the printed page ! The best as the most stately garden flower,
thought of the gieat minds of all ages preserved to us. “ Blessed are ye that so" «aide all waters.”

Of more importance than our manner of reading is the Toronto, Ont. 
matter we choose. The average small boy set before a well- 
filled table, with unrestricted powers of selection, will, in 
nearly nine cases out of ten, reach for the pie or tart. Are 
we not much like him in helping ourselves from the vast 
spread of literature. Do we not generally reach for the liter
ary pie—the book that tickles the taste, that excites the fancy 
and feeds the imagination 1 Witness the records of our pub
lic libraries. Which class of literature is most patronized 1 
Is it not fiction 1 To devote one’s self to that class of reading 
is like deciding on a diet of pastry, and very poorly cooked 
pastry at that.

Thank God there are

same.
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y Fleet.
My gal >ark sailed out at morn,

Out on the tide ;
Fair blew the wind, t 

ghed in pride.
Icome waves like faithful friends

serene the skies,
I IM

The we
Rolled in its track ;

The ship was youth—I watched in vain, 
It came not back.presses at work on pure, wholesome 

literature. It is a matter of congratulation that wise provision 
has been made for mental culture in the operations of the 
Literary Department of our Epworth League, 
ing of such a book as “ The Young People’s Wesley,” by W. 
Macdonald, the Leaguer’s heart will have kindled under the 
glowing story of magnificent courage, heroic sacrifice, ener
getic aggression, untiring zeal, miraculous success and sweep 
of world wide conquest of the great itinerant of the last cen
tury and his coadjutors and successors.

«< A knowledge of the real things in the objective world 
about us and the laws that govern them in their inter-rela
tions is of practical value to every man.” Interest and pleas
ure will also be derived to enhance the value of such a study. 
41 Nature’s Miracles,” by Elisha Gray, Ph.D., LLD., cannot 
do otherwise than lead every reader from nature to nature’s

Still brave of heart, a second craft 
I sent to sea,

Wealth, friends, and honor from afar 
To bring to me.

A passing captain spoke it once,
Such is report ;

Though signalled oft, my ship of Hope 
Comes not to port.

Then, feeling deep and anxious still 
To do my best,

A loyal fleet, with captains bold,
Sailed to the west.

The big four-masters, “ Industry,”
“ Economy,”

“ Ambition,” “ Fame,” they too were lost ; 
Alas for me !

In the read-

God.
“ A Help for Common Days,” by J. R. Miller, D.D., seeks 

to show why it is worth while to live earnestly at whatever

This year we in Canada will study three books, which com
prise our Reading Course :

Volume II. of “ Nature’s Miracles,” by Elisha Gray ; “ 
in Life,” by Timothy Titcomb ; and “ Our Church,” by

But faith unmoved persuaded me 
To try again,

And so the ship of love I sent 
Across the main.

Quick the return, and loaded deep 
With charity ;

O happy ship, fitted 
Life’s argosy !

Les

Jesse Lyman Hurlbut.
Broad is indeed the scope of such a set of books. In the 

reading of such literature, in the careful study of the same, 
we cannot as young people but be more spiritual, more evan
gelistic, more fraternal, more intelligently loyal, more widely 
and truly cultured, more delicately attentive in the Spirit of
Christ to all whom winsome, consecrated youth may win to
Christ and the Church. These ends, if attained, and this A man and a woman and a little child boarded a 
training, if it accomplish what it was intended to do, will street car. The conductor missed them in collecting the 
entail effects far beyond those originally sought for. fares. The little child began to call the attention of the

League training seeks to make culture spiritual and infuse woman to the oversight, but the woman shook the child and 
spirituality with the highest information and intelligence. So, enjoined silence. And yet some day the man and woman
trained in systematic reading, the Leaguer will have acquired will wonder why their child turned out a bar and a thief
familiarity with the volumes, with their contents, and will Is a child without discernment and susceptibility 1 It is
acquire knowledge as well as zeal, and be broadened himself, drinking in standards and conceptions through every pore.
The thought has often occurred to me that it might ofttimes Every act of deception to which it is a party is a lesson
be better if some of our League meetings were diminished leaving its enduring imprint. Let us show a child nothing
and a more frequent gathering take place to study some good that ought not to be incorporated in its life.

to bear

—The Outlook.
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ways suitable to the varying circumstances of people. It may 
not l»e practical, but I trust that if it be not that it will 
start some one else thinking, who will evolve a scheme more 

. suitable for this work so urgently needed. What do you
r\UUING my life there has come to me scores of times a tUnk üf it f(,n0w leaguers and Christian workers!

feeling of sadness, when I see so many going for years Qf courge) such a plan or some other plan to influence 
unconverted, spending the best years of their life in not parent8 j8 necessary in all churches and in all lands.

Round Plains, Ont.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. i2011

Training in Early Childhood.
BY MIU U A. SOVEREIGN. *1

“j
serving the Master. litpondered the problem much, and have come to the 
conclusion that one great cause of this is the lack of 
home-training. There are many other reasons for 
failures, but I think this the greatest.

duties of parents are certainly very important. In the . ROOK is hard to measure. It is not definable in inches,
home the child gets its first notions and opinions, forms its __so so deep, so high. It is as wide as the
first habits, etc , all of which go far—very far indeed—to opportunities of the human race. It is as deep as the
make or mar its future life. ... , . degradation of humanity. Is is ns high as the aspirations of

Anyone will admit that it requires thought-careful, pains- ^ |luman soU| jt j8 not madt. Qf 8t) much paper, white as 
iduce the best results in any work. the infant’s spirit, inscribed with the author's thought. It is 

>w, <1° the parents of children m%de ()f g|.jmiing defeats and vast victories, of the gloom and 
which they are capable in caring <r|(M|ness 0f the ages of the alertness and the anguish of the 

religious needs of their centu,ie8- It took all the experience of the world to make 
1 at Mcrifices, and 

up property for their children, 
and «laughters educated, u 

and equal

I "Iproper
liuman th

Nothing Else So Influential.
ti<

Tin

taking thought—to pr<
is patent to all. No 

exercise the best thought of 
for the physical, mental, moral and 
children 1 Parents are willing to make 
to work hard and late to store 
or to arrange to get their sons 
they willing to make the same effort 
their moral and spiritual uplifting?

The children of our land spend several hours of each day 
for five days a week in a public school, but I am afraid some 
parents yea, even Christian parents-are satisfieil with a 
paltry hour in Sabbath School on Sunday. Is not daily 
spiritual food as necessary as daily physical or mental to 
produce the most harmonious results?

The education of a child starts shortly after birth, and
ends at death. Most certainly, a part of that education, to ufi(| HUn8hjne chase each other across the meadows.

rents, is to study carefully how best to rear no necromancy, no African snake charming, was like
at pertains to their well-being. that. The greatest conjurer in the world is a book. Open

One great cause of the neglect of parents to study this .fc Qut Qf tbe miBty past come trooping kings and queens
matter is the lack of means at hand put in an available form, anj warriorg an(j statesmen and knights and martyrs and
easily understood by people of ordinary education. *.ome 8Cholars of half-forgotten ages. We meet the world’s
organized effort is necessary. greatest, wisest, meanest, worst, best ; know their manners,

The need of better home-training is plainly and painfully foiye8j as we kn0w the people of our own household. When 
apparent, and how lx-st to attain it is now the «juestion. In are tjrMj 0f reviewing the kingdoms, empires, civilizations, 
the plan outlined below I have thought of a way which 1 ^ tbe centuries, as if we were indeed the children of Him
trust will help towards solving the problem. wjt|, whom a thousand years are but as yesterday when it is

My plan is as follows : pa8t an,j ^ a watch in the night, we close the book, and the
1. Have a department organized in each League, in which glory of the ages is banish'*! The wandering Jew is eclipsed, 

the members would be parents or guardians, or others able to jje tell us what is most worth seeing in twenty
influence children. centuries, but the books tell us of all centuries.—J. C. Shel~

classes of members—Christian and non- land, Ph.D.

Tins

ffl
the modern book. A

Nothing else is influential. The black man who came to 
England with Livingstone understood the picture gallery, for 
the face of his own child answered to the faces of Raphael’s

U
sacrifice for

cherubs. He understood the cathedral, for it reminded him 
of his own altars anil funeral hymns. He understood the 
city, for it was like many towns brought together in one. 
Rut there was one thing the savage could not understand. It 
was the great library crowded from floors to ceilings with 
Itooks ; strange white pages, with little marks, over which 
the reader bowed as one who listened to voices in the silence, 
while smiles or tears showed on the reader’s face as clouds

h

k

tlNo
those who are pa 
children in all th t:

ii
ii

1
(

I
2. Have two

Christian—each class pledged by a suitably wordeil pledge to 
advance the physical, mental, moral andstudy how best to

spiritual well being of the children under their
3. Have a regular course of Bible studies, as in Sabbath 

School.
4. Have the-e lessons taught from illustrated books or

Books in Turkey. i
AYS, when advertisements of the latest novel 

confront one onN to read of aevery side, it is strange 
country where literary enterprise is unknown. Such 

a land, says Henry Otis Dwight, is Turkey. He describes in 
The Hook-Lover the methods of the booksellers in the bazaars

leaflets or papers.
5. Have children early taught to pray, learn the catechism,

at Constantinople.
No one of the booksellers, he says, pays more attention to 

possible purchasers than lie does to the hungry dogs which 
nose the moist pavement in hopes of finding choice morsels of 
food. Crave, preoccupied and serene, the Oriental merchant 
is content to be surrounded by his books ; he seems almost to 
grudge the interruption of his calm by a sale. He is, how
ever, always willing to display his treasures to any one whom 

,, , ...... •• n he recognizes as a fellow lover of literature.
There are many books published suitable for teaching all of the b^, are in manuscript, for the Turk loves

the things enumerated above. Many parents would study ^eaui iful calligraphy, and has scarcely yet recovered from his 
such I#ooks if they knew of them, and knew where to get distruat 0f prjnt. When books were first printed in Turkey, 
them, and fully understood the good to be gained from the ^ wag neceS8ary to reassure the conscientious doubts of pos-
study of such literature. Others could be best reached ,ible purchasersby a certificate issued by the Sheik ul-Ialam, 
through the medium of a weekly paper. , ., Bnd duly liound in each volume, to the effect that “Nothing

The above would probably call for another vice-president. ^ ^ q( God forbids pril)ting ..
There are good reasons why the pastor should take this part Koran, although more in demand than any other book,
of the work. It might lie advisable for a visitor or visitors m not be sold, because to require of any man a price for

as in the home department of the wb,ch is considered necessary to his salvation the Moslem
holds to be a sin. But, by a recognized and accef ted fiction 
in which no one sees any evil, the man who wishes, and can 
afford, a Koran, easily gets it. He merely points to the copy 
he desires and requests the bookseller to present it to him.

6. Have a weekly paper, to lie taken by eacli member, in 
which would be notes on Bible lessons to be studied ; a long 
series of easily understood articles on the proper management 
of children.

The foregoing is my plan, each step of which I deem 
important, though any could be modified to suit varying
circumstances.

to lie appointed, the same 
Sabbath School work

The results of such work would well repay all the efforts 
required, though the effects would possibly not lie at once 
apparent.

The p'an outlined above could be filled in as to details in
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“ If you will make me a gift of five dollars,’’ replies the The same day that he went into the factory a schoolmate
merchant, politely, “ 1 shall be glad to bestow it upon you as of the same age went to work in another shop. The two had
a present.’’ been in the same classes, were of equal ability, and of about

The typical Turkish bookseller loves old books, old manu- the same standing. The shop boy's family was in better
scripts and the wisdom of the ancients. The familiar phrases standing than that of the factory liul, and in a position to
"just out" and “ best selling book of the year" would have bring influence to push him upward, so that his fut
no attraction for him. There is, it is true, a small pile of thin much brighter than that of the other boy.
little modern Turkish books tucked away inconspicuously But his idea was that when one had worked all day he 
upon one of his shelves ; books written by representatives of should devote his evenings to recreation, and reading or study 
that “ Young Turkey” in which, to Western thought, lies the did not come under this head. A day came when a higher
one hope for Turkish literature and progress. Call his atten- position was open to him if he was competent to fill it, but
tion to them and ask by whom they were written, and he after a trial he had to confess that he was not equal to the 
replies, with a gesture of low disdain, "A lot of apes." demands; he settled down into a common workman and is

working at a tinner's bench to-day.
Little things 

trivial at the til

un was

lead to advancement, though they seem so

How It Developed Them.
HAT the Gospel really opens one’s life to the fullest 

in a most unlooked for 
movement has been a

T Will Grow Rapidly.
O ET aside a small per cent, of ' our income per month to he 

o incidentally illustrated. ^ spent.for books, and you will be astonished how rapidly
A certain business house called its drummers and office men your collection will grow. Another thing : After you
together to discuss the affairs of the business. In order to have gathered your fundamentals, make it a rule to read
create a spirit of good cheer a tine banquet was spread, with every new book before buying another. This is a habit of
“ reports ” from the field in the way of after dinner speeches. thoroughness that will prevent every form of prodigality. 
Each man was expected to give the conditions on his field, Buy only nicely-bound books. We do not mean alw 
and to make such recommendations as he deemed wise. None buy expensive bindings, but bindings that
of these men were "speakers," but each man was supposed to stantial. Eschew paper-backs. If books
know how to present his case in an intelligent way. It was and indeed they are—there is no reason why we should not 
a singular experience ; the Christian young men in that group be as loath to see them in a cheap costume as any other of
were the calmest men, self-possessed, and spake with clearness our friends. Besides, a poor binding and poor printing are
and point ; it so happened that they were also in touch with not economical when viewed from the standpoint of wear and 
the young people's movement, and had some experience in looks, 
addressing small companies of people. Without an exception, This habit of book-buying is most earnestly commended to 
the non Christian young men in that group had a hard time all ; follow it, and the passion for literature will grow until
of it ; they did not know what to do when they got on their one can understand what Fenelon meant when he said : “ If
feet ; while the nominally Christian fellows in that company, the crowns of all the kingdoms of the empire were laid down
who wore too busy to he allied with active Christian service, at my feet in exchange for my liooks and love of reading, I
came near to being failures also. A visitor at the banquet, would spurn them all."

powers was shown not long ago 
place. That the young people's 

factor in the same direction was als

are neat and s_ _ 
are our friends—

in speaking of the matter afterwards, said, “ I never was so

Charged With Life.
The suggestion opens up serious thinking. The truth is, the .
Gosiiel of Jesus Christ always enlarges one’s faculties; if being ÜVERY great b ok is charged with life ; the measure of
a Christian does not make one a better business man, a L*i its greatness is the degree in which it has been vitalized
clearer headed lawyer, a stronger physician, a more skilled by the great nature out of which it issued. Ibis vital
mechanic—there is something wrong with the religion such power is the heart and soul of the book, and to get at it'and 
people are supposed to have. Christ is the Enlarger of life ; possess it is the highest task and the supreme reward of the
and " all life is one.” So it must needs be that the greatest reader of the book. When he has reached anoint where, his
quickening of all the faculties of one’s being comes through a intelligence alert and eager, he unconsciously absorbs the 
surrunder of life to Jesus Christ. What a world it would be book, he has become co-operative with the writer, and, in a

sense, on a level with him. It is to such readers that the 
great ninds speak, and from such readers they hold back 

have learned of the mystery of life and art.—

if all men believed it!—Baptist Union.

nothing they 
Hamilton IK. Mobie.He Who Reads, Rules.

man, says a writer in the Saturday Evening 
o, quite early in life, adopted for his motto this 
He who reads, rules. He probably found it in

KNOW a 
1‘ost, wh 
legend :

I There is no frigate like a book 
lands away,

Nor any courser like a page 
Of prancing poetry.

This traverse may the poorest take 
Without oppress of toll ;

How frugal is the chariot 
That bears a human soul !

To take us

the back part of his dictionary, but it seemed to him as if the 
practical wisdom of all the ages was speaking to him through 
these words, and he made them his guiding star. He was

out of the village school when but twelve years old, 
work in a shon. and such education as he had wasput to work in a shop, and such education __ ---------

confined to the “ three R’s," and was quite limited even in

Beginning to read without guide or plan, he continued in 
that rut for some years, but ;

—Emily Dickinson.

i gradually he lieg
between the wheat and chaff of literature, until his reading 
was along lines that naturally led to an interest in what was young boy or girl—“luck ” and “chance,” the two verbal
helpful and solid, and formed a foundation upon which to scapegoats on which are laid half the sins and follies of the
• ....................... If there is anything which is essential to the moral

At twenty-one he had worked his way out of the factory health and strength of a boy or girl, it is to plant deep in the
d was a successful salesman in a large wholesale store with consciousness the fact that this is

an to choose
There are two words which ought never to lie heard by a

build better things.
plant deep in

and was a successful salesman in a large wholesale store with consciousness the fact that this is an ordered world ; that a 
a salary far exceeding his earlier dreams. No small part of man reaps that which he sows ; that he secures the rewards 
his success was due to the fact that he was, in the broad for which he is willing to make the effort, and gains the prizes 
sense, an educated man with a fund of knowledge that was for which he is willing to pay the price in labor, self-denial, 
practical because it had been well digested. The city library and strength. It is true that there are cases in which force 
had been his college, and the greatest minds of all the ages of circumstances seem to make it impossible to succeed, but 
had been his teachers. failure oft means success.—Outlook.
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Ik twenty thousand feet above the lowest 

level of the Atlantic basin. If it were 
i two hundred feet higher, or the 

sea were two hundred feet lower, you 
would call it an island.”

The laugh was thus very neatly turned 
her on the company, and for the remainder

heartfelt thanks for sending us so many 
interesting books. We appreciate your 
kindness very much indeed.”

To this was appended forty-two 
signatures of children. The lady felt as 
if she had not deserved this, but she

Anecdotal.

I A Bargain.
A British officer, who had an idea

that his good wife was paying too high folded the paper and put it among 
for houseliold supplies, undertook to personal papers, as a reminder to of the voyage much more interest was
show her how business ought to be done. herself and to friends to whom she evinced by the passengers in submarine

“My dear," he said the other day, could slow it that, while some are sur- geography than they had ever felt before,
“that baker of yours is swindling you. feited, others, often within a stone's and whenever the question, “How far is
He ought to give seven of these buns for throw, are starving for books. it from land ?" was asked, it was always
sixpence. I know 1 can get seven for This little story is told here and now added that the meaning was in a horizon-
sixpence." because this is the season when homes tal and not a vertical sense.

So the major set off, and when he are being shut up for the summer and Thanks chiefly to the labors of the
reached the baker’s shop he pointed to the well to-do are often glad to get rid of cable-laying and cable-repairing ships,
a pile of buns on the counter uml mid in old lumber, books included. Other our knowledge of the configuration of tiro
his sweetest manner. “ I wan. seven of things can be destroyed, but a book is bed of the ocean grows greater annually,
those buns for sixpence.” sacred. No one can throw away, or Oceanography as a science may be said

“ But__” said the girl in attendance. burn up, a good book with a good con- to date only from about 18fift
“No ‘huts’ in the matter,” thundered science ; so books for which no one in the Ihe Laura Ethel Mountain is the

the major. “ If you don’t give me seven house has a particle of use are carefully uttermost peak of one of the most cele-
of those buns for sixpence I’ll go to packed and unpacked year after year, brated of the ...
another shop where I know 1 can get A postal card to a school teacher, a the Atlantic. It was discovered m 1878
them.” hospital nurse, or mission Sunday school and figures on all recent charte. Ad-

“ Well, sir, if you insist,” said the girl, teacher would often find out the book- jacent soundings showed a depth of two 
4. i_ - hungry.—The Little Chronicle. thousand fathoms, so that the discovery

« I do insist,” interrupted the major. ______________ of a depth of only thirty-six fathoms
The girl then counted seven buns into A., .. I created much surprise It has been

a paper bag and handed it to the major Under An Atlantic Liner. repeatedly explored by the sounding line,
in exchange for his sixpence, and the 0n a recent voyage from New York to until now, after a quarter of a century 
gallant warrior went home triumphant. Liverpool by a White Star liner, a very °‘ acquaintanceship, its contour and 

" Look,” «.id he to hi. wife, “ what c|l„r|1^ y„unR Engli.hwom.rn had a charecleristicx are almost a. well known 
firmness can do. 1 have got these seven seat nt the captain’s table, in close prox- as many peaks of the Alps or Andes, 
buns for sixpence.” imity, although unknown to her, of a Yet its moist surroundings will probably

“ Yes, dear,” said Uie lady, “ no doubt well:known and expert oceanographer. for ever preclude Messrs. XV l.ymper and
have ; but don't you see you should » Captain,” she said, suddenly, bend- Fitzgerald from scaling its sides al- 

got more than seven for sixpence. • her glance upon the courteous skip- though this feat has frequently been 
These are ha’penny buns !” ,,er, “can you tell me exactly how far performed by various aquatic travellers,

from land Î” who buil<1 ne8ts> lay e888' frol,c and
perish on its summit.

It needs but a glance at the chart of 
the ocean’s bed to perceive that all the 
islands of the main are merely the su Fa
illite of hills. Some are more precipitous 
than others, as the Azores and Cape 

Islands, whose hidden slopes
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“ From the nearest land ?” iBook-Hungry. “ If you please,” was the reply.

" Johnny took home ‘The Boys of “Then you had better ask Mr. XVy- 
76 ’ again last night. I think this is the man, on your left. He is better up in
12th time.” The school-teacher sighed such matters than I. My business is
over her Saturday down town lunch with only with what I can see with my two
a friend. “ I beg your pardon," she said. eyes, or hit with my ship’s bows during
“()f course you are not interested in my a fog. Mr. Wyman, would you mind
pupils," telling Miss A. how far we are from

“ But I am, indeed. Why has Johnny land ?” 
taken home one book twelve times ?” While the company stared at this odd

“ Because I have no other history speech, the gentleman addressed pulled a Used HI The Business,
story and he’s crazy about history. chart from his pocket. From another
Johnny', mother washes for . living, and pocket he produced a watch. He con- The reason, winch lead men to cho,»e 
he ha. special permission to stay at home Sted both, and .aid, gravely tp“ie or Profe.”l<m »re of,t?nMonday, to torn the wringer* for her. « At our present rate of speed, at 7.15 perhaps no more sensible than the
Every Friday night he takes a book pm., we should he in latitude 47 deg. rearon the boy >n the following story
home from the little library I have col- 10 min., longitude 38 deg. 41 min.” from a New York peper gave for went

school room. You don’t Here he tapped lightly with his linger ing a place in a bank. The president of
ngry the children are for the spot upon the chart answering to this the bank told the story at his club,

books, and many of them never .ee one description. •' We are now, therefore, “I dont tninkl ever «dd you of our 
creep those from the school library, just about seventy yard, from land.” redheaded oll.ee boy Brickbat remarked
These are read over and over.” Naturally a thrill of amaxement ran the bant president after the rest had

“ Whv. I have a lot of books I never through the company. Some of the each told a story,
look at. You make me ashamed. Won’t more nervous ones had sudden visions of ‘ JJ®ver dtd, was the answer, 
you take them ? I never dreamed of shipwreck ; others, in spite of the gravity ‘ Well, continued the 
any one not having enough books.” of the gentleman who had furnished thi» ™me to me with recominen

Within the week two big boxes con- extraordinary information, began to his “ ther, who was » schoolmate of
toining sixty books were sent to the laugh it off as a joke. ™ Steuben county After I
scl,«/house.* There were reference and "«eventy yards!” they cried, "more read the noto from his/her told .the

chair and tell me why he wanted to be 
His answer was :

“’Cause I’m good at multiplying.”
“ Well,” said I, can’t you subtract and 

divide too ?”
“Oh, yes,” he said, “ but because a

Verde
decend almost abruptly for some thous
and fathoms or so .—Strand.

lected in my 
know how hu

speaker, "he 
dations from

Seventy yards !" they cried, “ more 
story books, books of travel, history and like eight hundred miles. Is this land 
poetry, and many volumes of one of the to the east, west, north or south ?—for we 
standard magazinesstandard magazines that had a thousand have never heard of an island in mid- a banker,
and one nights’ entertainment in them. Atlantic, at least not on this course.”

In the course of a few days the donor “ Ladies and gentlemen,” responded 
got an important-looking document in Mr. Wyman, imperturbably, “ you are
the mail. It was drawn up in formal evidently of those who only believe , , _
style that was in contrast to the round, what you actually see. The land I banker wants to make all he can, I
childlike hand in which it was written : speak of is just thirty-six fathoms thought you wanted a boy who could

“ We, the pupils of Room — of the— lieneath this ship. It is the summit of m“"l'P?- ... ., . . ... . „
School, hereby «v.tend to you our most the Laura Ethel Mountain, which is just 1 hired h,m on the strength of that.
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step enough for me ! ” When the voice perplexity, but rather, whether 1 am
of Moses is heard no more on the hill, holding out to day. What Christ shall
when the song of Miriam has been be or do to morrow need not perplex me,

, drowned by the roaring wind, when the hut rather what He is and is doing today.
The Morning Watch. fire of the bush has been hid by the inter- Why should I trouble as to what the

AH hail, -oldier of the Kiug of
Zù, you kindly tei. -, ho. ,o the Urt ,,, the

bright . y the fall of Jericho. Let who are His? To-daYou keep your armour always, day o, ™ ' to g„ rouml ,llKnlt rBganl Him a, "all in all." A thousand

nigiH i , . „ . whpn there is a short and easy wav. If millenniums hence there will tie no change" Ever before the sun hi, first ray fling, 'L ,,2, let-TL Jmhu. : in thi, respect. Having Cl,rat today

, 8 , . „ ... „ln,| would have no half vision, O, my Father, have anxious forethought as to what HeA, make, my bemg thnll »,th glad wouM hav.no ^ • win wantof me to-morrowl All Ho want.

And T enrantured in Hi, nresence stand : Either lot me sec the Promised Land with of me is to live for linn to day. It „ only 
* 1 f nm that Presence darkness lines Moses or with Joshua. Let me lie led one day at ft time. Heaven is on earth
And from that Pr blindfold by Thee. When l see not the when Christ is enthroned within. In
AH 5ro?s of soul beneath His gentle Promised Land, let me feel the Promise,l heaven, in eternity He is yesterday,
All dross ot soul b » Hand When 1 behold not Thine Ararat, to,lay and forever the same.
_ . . , ,, ,, i . i w mu t/meh Thine arm When I view What pains He has taken to secureDoth vanish as I humbly kneel and piay, ^ guidance, from anxious fretting, forethought and
A*»' ™Muk1 m ..........- Œv Whm Lt i no dove fmm l=t worry 1 Just one day at a time. Keduced

3 there lie a duty of the hour. When I to a finer division, we live moment by
have lost sight of Thy coming let me moment. Tomorrow cares for itself. We
strain the ear for Thy command. I shall seize the comfort of the day. We take
not weep the want of the wing if only 1 its sunshine to enjoy what the sun shines

say, “One step enough for me.”— Q*o. on. We take the season for what it has
Matheson, D.D., in (t Joshua the Prosaic" in hand. We accept present conditions 

and liegin to look not for something dif
ferent, but for Jesus just where we are. 
Looking for Him, He loves to have us 
find Him, since He is always looking for 
the soul who is looking for Him. As 
with Zaccheus, Ho will always find the 
tree into which we have climbed to look 
for Him.

Quiet Hour.

And
He wants to

in all.”

'Tf

>•

And when I rise to face the new 
My armor glistens : Do you understand ? ’ 

— William EUsn'orth Witter.

!

“All's Well."
from Europe re- 
Sunday evening 

midocean, a
large group of Welshmen sang beautifully, 
both in Welsh and in English, the great 
old church hymns, 
than two thousand 
all were listenin'* 
dark, th 
After s 
it in En

A traveler return! 
lates how, one beaut 
on the steamship Oceanic, in

n8
iful

As Thy Day.
Not ai my day, or the day of some 

There were more else. Not as yesterday, 
passengers, and nearly morrow. Each day for 

ig with delight. Just at individual for himself, 
ley sang “Jesus, lover of my soul.” repetition, nor a return to its past self.
inging it in Welsh, they repeated Life is a continuity, and yet life is ever “Everybody has lieen taught to pray 

jlisli. Just as they finished the new. Life coming out of the past, and daily, ‘Thy kingdom come.’ Now if we 
line, “Safe into the haven guide,” the yet always going on into a future unlike hear a man swear in the streets we think 
captain on the bridge tapped three liells. that which has been. Life’s newness is 
The watchman on the first lookout re- a perpetual characteristic which forever 
peated the three taps loudly on his larger keeps it from being tired of itself. worse way
bell, and sent out over the decks and out Then there is something comforting in than that, 
over the waves the cry : “ All's well ! ” the thought that my journey each day is don’t want. He doesn’t like that sort of 
Far up in the crow’s nest, nearly one over an untraveled road, and each day prayer. If you don’t want a thing don’t 
hundred feet from the deck, the watch the Guide says to me, “You have not ^ for ;t; such asking is the worst mock 

in the second lookout caught it up, gone this way before.’’ This is not yester- ery Gf your King you can mock Him with; 
and sent it out farther yet into the ocean’s day, nor last week, nor last year, much the soldier’s striking him on the head with 
darkness. “All’s well!” A gentleman less forty years ago. There are moun- t|io rew| Wfta nothing to that. If you
standing by the traveler’s side on the deck tains to see to-day never before within the don't wish for His kingdom, don’t pray
remarked : “ Wouldn't it be fine if every range of vision. There are fair landscapes for ;fc Hut if you do, you must do more 
soul on this great liner could, from the drawn by the artist of the universe foryour than pray for it—you must work for it. 
heart and for himself, echo it yet again, eyes to see. There are songs which will And to work for it you must know what 
and fling it up to the angels above, “All's ring from the very music of the spheres it jH . we have all prayed for it many a
well !”__Louis Albert Banks. which only are for your ears. The blue (jay without thinking.—John Buskin.

of the sky, the song of the birds, the pen- ,
r- , . oiling of the fair flowers along your path, WhaTBVEB other books you read or

One Step Enough for Me. are for thi, day only. Along with all neglect to read, let me entreat you to give
Lord there are time, when I get work these will come train, of new thought, yourselves thoroughly and systematically 

to do whose good I cannot see^ Some- and rail» orison, of praise for that which to the mastery of that which 1, the oldest, 
UrnttiTreTwalU of Jericho, there has neve, toen yours, before. A„ thfc the greatest and he Wof.^l-th.

sr*5» *'°T«I am sent a long circuitous march when weary, gloomy day? How full of comfort we may be, we shall enjoy it tl Î ,T‘Tto to reS for the assault. Jesus ha* crowded each day if we will Here are the earl,est histones, ,

EttrrEs-r;
Er5 CSsS 2s».KWs«i,, . » ^ a., believe that 1 am not day at a time. No yesterdays to go hack sition of true religion, and the pr >cla iia

S&l snAïr ïlsæ-, üusü FETvFIEt

Not as to- 
itself. Each

Life is not a

it very wrong, and say he takes God’s 
name in vain. But there’s a twenty times 

of taking His name in vain 
It is to ask God for what we
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<It Doing More than is Expected of feet of the remaining disciples, who so 
Us.—Christ laid on his followers the duty soon thereafter put their best foot forward
of doing more than their share. He took to run away from him. If we are the
upon himself the same duty. He always true servants of Christ, we shall not shrink
went more than half-way to meet a ooul from serving the unworthy and the dis-
t hat would meet him. We are apt to agreeable, inspired and encouraged as v
think we are doing well if we consent to shall be by remembering that it is all
do our share ; the Christian spirit is a “ for Christ’s sake,” and unto Him. A
readiness to do all we can, even if it is medical missionary in India, speaking of
more than our share. If a man would the loathsome condition of some of the

go with him a mile, go with him hospital patients, whom she must serve,
if our share would be to give him says she takes heart as she repeats to

herself the words of Tenny

3iints for ^Workers.
Thi

Well Done!
But this we know—when our work is

And time shall be no more,
When all the boats upon life's stream 

Have touched the “ farther shore," 
We all mi

O what is all this world can give 
Compared to hope like this ?

Tl

ay hear that blest “ Well done ; have us 
sternal bliss !" twain ;

our coat in

Mg!
eat need 
is what1

, give 
Christ

his day of gr 
him our cloak also. That 
set forth as the divine spirit. In the

in the wards, if the 
were a lie ?

ta and the loath-

how could I serve 
hope of the world Tl—Selected.

the Apostle Paul wrote,
Don't Be Discouraged__ In the ves- saying : "Unto him that is able to do

tibule of a beautiful library, erected in exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think. . . . unto him be the glory 
in the church and in Christ Jesus.” That 
is the way we have been ministered unto 
—good measure, pressed down and 
ning over. So let us minister unto o 
— Sunday-School Timet.

Hon 1 I war the sigh 
a >me smells of disease, 
that He said, * Ye do 
ye do it to these’?"

same manner,

IIit to Me when

wit!itle face 
o passes

memory of a woman whoso 
looks down upon every one 
the great doors, is a bronze tablet with 
these lines :

True service brings its reward. It did 
and will yet do so more abundantly for 
Christ. He did not work for mere reward, 
however, nor should 
do so. There is a sa

us minister unto others.I any of His servants 
.tisfaction in the ser

vice, when loyally and lovingly rendered, 
that is in itself a rich reward. One com
panies with Christ in every hour of ser
vice performed unto Himand for His sake. 
Even the day’s toil for the day’s bread

tried to do shall stand as ifgood she 
'twero done ;

God finishes the work by noble souls liegun.”
Only two lines, but how clearly they tell The stagnant Life.-There are sea 
the story of that life-of the eager dream- gong whe„ the Mississippi River throws
ing and purposes of it, and finally the re- off the re8traint of its banks and overflows ,
signation to the message that the task thg ,QW conntry bordering on either side, may done as unto the divine Master, 
was not for her. Was all the life and untU Jt ig Rt gome twenty, or even and thus take on beauty and dignity and
hope put into it lost ? The splendid fort„ mi|es wide. Its quiet flow has been nobility. He who toils solely for his
building with its op n doors is an eloquent tran8forme(] into a raging torrent, and wages lives meanly. He is simply a waiter
answer. Work for God never can be thjg mighty 8wepp Qf ti,e swollen current in the world’s restaurant, serving only 

is irresistible. It is a thing of life, of for the tips he gets. The pay is poor, 
action, of power. It absorbs and con- and so is the service, because not ren 

The Next Duty.-Then, what is my 8Umes the sewage and debris poured into dered in the Christ spirit. That they
next duty? What is the thing that lies jt bv the cities that fringe its shores, and who work best do not work for reward
nearest to me? “That, 1 repeat, belongs swep on victorious and self purifying. »» evidenced by the surprise of those in
to your everyday history. No one can ita activity insures its purity and itspow- the Parable of the Sheep and the Goats,
answer that question but yourself. Your er. When the flood sulisides and the river who hear Christ's words of commenda-
next duty is just to determine what your ginks into it8 proper channel, it leaves tion, “ I was an hungered, and ye
next duty is. Is there nothing you ne- lfehind in 8wamp and bayou and pond, a Me meat,” and cannot recognize th
gleet ? Is there nothing you know you j of Wttter, no longer rushing pas vice which they did.—Henry Force, m
m,ght not to do? \ou would know your 8ionately to the sea, but lying quiet and The Observer.
duty if you thought in earnest about it gtagnant in it8 land locked prison. The
and were not ambitious of great things. summer sun looks down upon it, and Have You Ever Done Anybody 
“ Ah, then,” responded Lady Georgiana, brings it the fetid heat. It receives de- Any Good ?—The decisive question is
with an abandoning sigh, “1 suppose it is bris and garbage from forest and farm, not, are you orthodox ; but are you good
something commonplace, which will make but in its inaction it has no power to in the positive and practical sense of the
life more dreary than ever. 1 hat cannot coneume impurity. The stagnant pool word—are you doing good 1 As Wesley 
help me." “ It will, if it be as dreary as becomes a breeding place of vermin and 8aid in his bold, impressive way : “ You 
reading the newspaper to an old deaf fever germs, a source of disease and death. may be as orthodox as the devil, and as 
aunt. It will soon lead you to something That water which in its activity was a wicked.” The heartrsearching question 
more. Your duty will not begin to com- thing of life and power, has become in its cannot be better expressed than in the 
fort you at once, hut will at length open stagnation a blight and a curse. There language of the Scandinavian Saga : 
the unknown fountain in your heart. are Christians who are in a state of stag- “Have 
George MacDonald. nation. Inactive and listless and indif- And we

ferent in their service for Christ, they doing
The Remedy for Pessimism__ It have lost their vigor and power, and are history of the Christian Church was the

is to be found in health : healthy minded- but a swamp, fertile in spiritual miasma, day on which so called orthodoxy was 
ness This is to lie secured by a return They bless not, but blight, i hey give substituted for personal goodness ; in 
to the simplicities of life. If we could be out not health, but disease. They are other words, the mental acceptance, real 
content with smaller incomes, get back incapable of absorbing and consuming the or imaginary, of certain ecclesiastical for
te the soil and live more out of doors, we evil humors poured into their lives by mulæ for the real, practical imitation of 
could remove many of the causes of pes the world, and so they prove a burden Jesus Christ. We are well aware that 
simism on the physical side. To philo- a curse.—George E. Jfurhngame, tn We must attempt to express in language,
sophical and practical pessimism Jesus Baptist Unton. and sometimes even in technical lang-age
Christ is the answer. To Him life was ^ not found in the Bible, the conclusions of
worth living, despite its sorrows and its The Spirit of Service—A servant the Christian reason. But woe to us if 
odds. He believed in men—the worst of may often have to serve the unworthy, we are satisfied with the mere intellectual 
men. He was called the friend of pub- Huch a service is all the more creditable effort to give verbal expression to the 
licans and sinners. There were gigantic and noble ; such a servant is the more mysteries of God. The vital and essen- 
evils in His day, incrusted by centuries worthy to be honored. Christ ministered tial thing is to obey and imitate Christ, 
of wrong done to mankind. There was to the unworthy. He washed the feet of And we know nothing better calculated 
but little justice and leas love. He did His disciples, the feet of Judas, who used to rouse us into some adequateconscious- 
not preach so much against the sins of his cleansed feet to go on the errand of ness of our responsibility and our urgent 

n but He went about doing good, treachery which culminated in the 8a- duty than to repeat and echo the question 
ing the good everywhere, discovering viour’s betrayal. Christ washed the feet addressed to the consciences of our hea- 

hope and latent energy in lost souls.— of Peter, who stood on those cleansed feet then ancestors : " Have you ever done 
The Rev. Charles L. Klott. while denying his Lord. He washed the anybody any good ? Methodist Timet.
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Give all a chance to take it up, but be times by the president of the Circle, 
satinlied with a dozen, or even a half sometimes by the pastor, and occasionally

________________________dozen members, if more cannot be induced by members of the Circle.
_ , to join. A large membership is not only 6. The leader should not permit wander-

The Epworth League Reading to manage, but it is the next ing from the subject, an
ci_,l, thing to impossible to interest a large conversation should lie allowed, except

mber of young folk in the same books ; during a few minutes intermission 
How lo Organize and Conduct It. and a few careless and indifferent mem 7. It is a good plan to have the roll

, , . . . . hers can do much toward destroying the called at the commencement of the meet-
The Reading Circle is a very important , f [ ole Circle ’ ing, and have ........ lemhers respond withfeature of the Literary Department m pleasure of whole Luicle^ ^ » ototion upo„ „me ,„Uj,ct pro,

the Epworth League, and cannot he of ,he oil"c|e to purchase a set announced, or from the book und,
neglected without serious loss. 1"'"“"? 0f these books, as they are to be read at sidération.
places it has been found to be a wonderful „nd di,oulHed in the meetings. 8. In so.....Circles short essay, of say
souroe of inspiration and prohh Good work cannot In, done when one set ten minutes each, are road by members,

Those who have token it up are ^ u m|ldo to ser>e hal( „ dozen followed by general discussion and cntl- 
enthusiastic in its praise, anu in most [/Jt the „mhiti„„ of every cism. This method has the merit of
cases continue the work from year to year. ^ orth p^gae,. he to have a small always providing a programme.

It has been discovered that intellectual £ ,f it ia ,lecmc(i 9. The question and answer method
development is by no means in antagonism . Meuble for each member to buy usually works very well. Lot the leader 
with the highest type of piety. To attain ^ nuxt w tlling j„ for two or question the Circle on the reading for the
the perfect character it“ ”3^.“ four persons to form a club and obtain week, just as a teacher would question a 
develop all sides of our nature, and know- H nartner«hiD class in school, and then allow the mem-
ledge is as important as enthusiasm. g If tho circle does not number more hers the privilege of ,,uestioning the

the BENEFITS than twelve or fifteen, it is better to hold leader,
of the Course are manifold tho meetings in the homes of members, 10. Occasionally let each member wrote

J It provide' fo“ ystematic reading and let them be as informal as possible, a question on a piece of paper. Shake
which mPa„, ;ôpTe «S difflcult to are It i, not necessary to provide refresh- these question, together in a 
range for without some stimulus of this ments, but if it is done let them be of have each

the simplest character, so that none will answered by the drawer.
1 It makes a selection of three choice feel ,./meeting to be a burden. Iwt it 11. Let -die“rjk ng

rc—EEC =«««=EHsMa-sss itrjrswa:
s"“rî: ars

I It provides for our young people 8. At the commencement it is a good a moment or two in reviewing the pages
profltohJ moment during toe Sinter thing to pledge the   .her. to complete that Iimve ,or
evenings, and proposes to settle the vexed the Course, and to attend the meeting, ^ZstnTllï to k divM^iZ
matter of questionable amusements by lmnk, at home two sections, the members of which will
,h4UIWt ““ r-intolligence of its memorondumlLks and pencils, freely, take different side, in the discussion of 

rs, giving them enlarged views of Mark passages that are particularly the subject in hand, 
life and ito duties. So far from decreasing striking or beautiful. Opposite any pass- H. There should be perfect freedom in 
religious zeal, it has been noted that the age that you do not fully understand put all the conversations and discussions 
members of the Reading Circle are among an interrogation point. This marks it as Members should never be ashamed to say
the most consecrated and useful members something about which you should ask a that they do not know The best way is

»i.p nnnim>(ration question at the next meeting of the Circle, to admit ignorance and seek for light. If
® ® 10. Some Circles meet weekly, others any criticism be indulged in, let it lie

friendly, and have for its object mutual

practical Solans.
ml' general

viously

hat, and
one draw a question, to lie

I

fortnightly, and a few monthly. This
ing Circle,' SCjg £“ tfSSSSS 3^  ̂

freely »moll8 1 Ï f Many have declined to buy the books q'|le recitationof a choice poem occasionally
prospectus winch can flamed free of their inability to attend the wi„ ||t, appreciated.
Centrafotfice of the Epworth league, Circle meetings. It should be remembered ,6 ]n prepari„K f„r the Circle meet- 
Wesley Buildings Toronto that thc Course can lie pursued at home jn addition to the careful study of

2. Enlist the^ympathy of your pastor, with "mch P™111 ,nd P>»““re- the prescrilwd books, as much informa-
who will, in ninety-nine cases out of a the circle meeting. tion as possible should lie obtained from
hundred be glad to help you. other sources. The public and other

3. Inaugurate the Reading Circle for 1. At the first meeting of the Circle libraries should lie ransacked, and help
the season by arranging an attractive officers should be elected. These usually obtained from every quarter, 
literary evening. Have short, pointed are president and secretary, 
talks or papers on “The Influence of . . .
Good Books,” “The Right Use of appointed-literary and entertainment -
Books,” “The Misuse of Books," “The tho former to select essayists and
Mastery of Books,” “The Danger in .
Books,” or other like subjects. Inter- furnish musical numbers,
sperse your programme with music and 3. Each meeting should be opened by 
prayer, and end it with four short ringing brief devotional exercises, 
talks on the four books of the Course.
Then let the third vice-president explain ana aanere «vr.vuy w    18 The books win 8Uggest many ques-
the Reading Course-its purpose, its circumstances. To lions’ for consideration that naturally
plan, and take the names of any who will half is a mistake. It is bet „row out 0f the reading. It is not.
join it. the members go away wishing that ho necessary to adhere closely to

- full explanations about the programme had been longer than wishing ^ su| fect.matter of the foxt-looks, 
Course to the whole League, but do not it had been shorter. although this should be mastered,
expect all to join the Reading Circle. 5. Let the meeting be conducted some-

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS.

P, &

3 president and secretary. 17. A couple of times during the
2. In some Circles two committees are wJnter the circle should take charge of 

the literary meeting of the League, and 
the former to select essayists and arrange -e aj| tbe members the benefit of what 
for thc allotted reading, the latter to »hey have fo,,,, reading. Up 

occasions let the speeches and ei 
red, interesting

have been reading. Upon such 
I essays lie 

prepared, interesting and brief, 
can lie chosen from papers that

well
, . .. .. These — — -------- -------- , ,

4. It is better to have a time limit, have 1)een read before the Circle, 
and adhere strictly to it under ordinary

4. Give
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I institution. Very true, and yet these dangerous tendencies 

cannot be ignored. It might lie better for the people gener 
ally if more attention were given to building up the home 
library. A carefully selected stock of books that is one's very 
own, and which gradually increases as the years go by, is a 
most important element in the development of character. 
Every young person should be urged to lay the foundation of 
a private library at as early an age as possible.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA of
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 
METHODIST CHURCH.

c

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT. c
P1Editor.REV. A. C. CREWS,

REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.
PBegin at Once.

The first literary meeting of the League fo> 'he autumn 
should be devoted entirely to the Epworth League Reading 
Course ; to a full statement of its aims and methods, and to 
a rehearsal of the benefits to be derived from the organization 

Epworth of u Heading Circle. Advertise this meeting thoroughly, and 
bo sent to do everything possible to secure a crowd. Have a set of the 

Reading Course on the table, and have three members 
appointed to give an outline of the contents of the three 
books. Then several members should be called upon to read 
attractive passages from the volumes, so that the people may 
have some idea of the good things which the Course contains.

The pastor or president should emphasize the benefits to be 
derived from the systematic study contemplated by the Course. 
Before closing, call for the names of those who are willing to 
join a Reading Circle, and start one, even though there be only- 
two or three who are willing to undertake it. Give an oppor
tunity for those who are not prepared to join the Circle but 

tiling to read the books, to order the Course. Remember 
that it is of immense importance to have this inaugural meet
ing as early as possible.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 cents por year, payabl 
For every flve subscriptions received, one free copy of I

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office of publication, 
addressed to Ukv. William Brums. Wesley Buildings. Toronto; or 
to C. W. Coates, Methodist Book Hooin. Montreal ; or Rev. 8. F. 
Hvkhtih, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8.

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters 
League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., she 
addressed to the Editor. Rev. A. C. Crews. Wesley Buildings, T<

le in advance, 
the paper willI

si

ould be 
ironto. d

P

Editorial.
A Pioneer Church.

In one respect, at least, the new King Street Methodist 
Church in this city is a pioneer institution. One feature of 
its equipment is a well-appointed gymnasium for the use of 
the boys and young men, with a view to providing them with 
healthful recreation, and thus offset the influence of the street. 
In many new churches this idea is never thought of, or if it is 
the ultra-conservative element rule it out. In the modern 
church the women are furnished with a comfortable parlor, for 
social purposes ; there is a kitchen and dining-room for enter
tainments ; the Sunday School is provided with the latest 
appliances ; the Epworth League is not forgotten ; and the 
builders congratulate themselves that nothing has escaped 
their attention. But when it is asked, “ What arrangements 
have been made for the boy-life of the church Î ” the enquirer 
is doomed to disappointment. There is no sign, in the archi
tecture of the church, that such a being exists.

The “ boy problem ” has been under discussion at our recent 
Conferences, and it is gratifying to see that attention is being 
directed to so important a subject. Let the discussion goon ; 
it will do good. In the meantime let pastors and church 
boards do something to provide for the physical, mental and 
spiritual needs of the boys. Surely a room cun be found 
somewhere in our large city churches for their use.

f

1
I

A Splendid Example.
That great journal, the Daily News, of London, England, 

has decided to exclude from its columns all advertisements of 
alcoholic liquors and also betting news. So far from inter
fering with its prosperity, this policy has gained for the paper 
many new friends, and it is now more successful, financially, 
than ever before.

We trust that this splendid example may be followed by 
many newspapers on this side of the Ocean. The subscribers 
could do much toward bringing it about. Here is an illustra
tion : One subscriber of an horticultural journal wrote to the 
editor, commending the literary excellence of his sheet, but 
taking strong exceptions to his custom of admitting whiskey 
advertising. “In this age of enlightenment,” said he, “such 
advertisements are an insult to your readers, and a snare to

i

the weak. How can you afford, even from a financial stand
point, to become a bartender for the trade ! Does liquor 
drinking make more and better fruit growers 1 Does it not 

Public Libraries are good institutions, of course, but they rather ruin many who otherwise would be prosperous and pay- 
are not always an unmixed blessing. Doubtless they help to ing subscriliers to your valuable paper 1 Unless such advertise- 
cultivate a taste for novel reading, as it is a well-known fact mente are discontinued within a reasonable length of time, it 
that more fiction is road than any other kind of literature, will be my duty to order the paper discontinued.” 
and it is not the highest class of novels that is most eagerly 
sought, by any means. There is scarce"y any demand for the letters during the course of the year, he would very seriously 
works of such authors as Dickens, Scott, Thackeray, etc., but consider the advisability of cutting out the whiskey notices 
the ephemeral book is the one that is kept moving. More from his columns. Like every thing else, the people themselves 
than one-half of the books issued by the Boston Public Library have it in their power to settle this question, 
are absolutely worthless as far as improving the mind is

Public vs. Private Libraries.

If an editor should receive two or three hundred such

Bishop Galloway, in his address at the Detroit Conven- 
An able English essayist and lecturer, who has been giving tion, declared that, as a result of the Wesley revival, Meth- 

considerable attention to the study of the Free Library System odist preachers everywhere are declaring a free and full salva- 
of England, thinks that “ many of these institutions cultivate tion for all men, and he added, " All the rest of the Christian 

for reading merely to kill time, develop intellectual world is preaching it too.” This is undoubtedly true. There 
dissipation and introduce the youth to poems and books of a may be wide differences in the creeds of Christendom, but 
questionable character." evangelical pulpits everywhere are declaring, with no uncer-

It may be said that this is the abuse of a very valuable tain sound, that Christ died for every man.

concerned.

a taste
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The stereotyped phrase, “We are organized to death," was 
of the year adopted by the recent Christian Endeavor Con- heard again at Detroit ; but if the speaker had been asked to 
vention at Denver. This forms a splendid rally cry for the name the part of our organization which could advantageously

bo eliminated, it is not likely that very much lopping off 
would have l>een suggested. What we need is not less 

The papers report that some of the delegates to the Detroit machinery, but more power.
Convention, who got in to the city late, had to sleep in the
pews of the Central M. E. Church. That is not so very ox- jN seeking to interest people in the reading of good books 
traordinary. We know people who sleep comfortably in the we are confronted by two great obstacles, ignorance and indif

ference, and the latter is much the more serious. The few 
who really feel the importance of reading must put forth 

Religious prosperity does not consist merely in large con-. tremendous efforts to overcome the carelessness of the many, 
gregations and increasing membership, and yet it is the it can be done, but it means work, 
natural thing for a live church to grow. There is something 
wrong when it is said of any religious organization, “We are 
simply holding our own."

*
A Church official, some time ago, on being asked, on Mon

day morning, if his Church had enjoyed a good day on the 
previous Sunday, replied. “Yes, we had a great day, the 
collections were over a hundred dollars.” So long as the 
collection plate is used as the measure of success no revival 
need be expected.

“Organize, Vitalize, Evangelize,” are the Watchwords

Church of God everywhere.
*

pews every Sunday.
*

*
The Conference returns for Young People’s Societies of our 

Church show that we now have 69,606 members, an increase 
of 204. This is not anything to lie proud of, but it is better 
than a decrease. The amount raised for missions was 
$29,531, an increase of $4,963. This is certainly very grati 
fying, and indicates that the interest in the Forward Move
ment is being well sustained.

*
* Rev Dr. Gouciier has spent many thousands of dollars 

The New York Post has an article on the bright prospects jn establishing Christian schools in India which bear his 
for young people's societies, referring specially to the great name. In speaking of these at the Detroit Convention the 
conventions held by the different organizations during the Doctor simply said : “These schools were made possible by 

It thinks that the Epworth League, Christian ^e gjftg 0f a Christian gentleman who regarded himself as 
Endeavor, etc., have taken a new lease of life. Certainly the God’s steward.” We wish there were more men who would
summer.

do such deeds and then talk of them so modestly.prospect never was better.
*

*
Bishop McCabe says “ that if the whole membership of the . . . .

church would attend the prayer-meeting just one night, the T„, Un,ted Soc.ety of Chnatian Endeavor at ... recent 
revival would be already begun.” If even half of the member- Convention in Denver, deeded to mcra.se the Canadi n rep- 
ship of any one of our large city churches should come out to the resentation on the Board of Trustees. The General Secretary 
mid-week meeting it would make a sensation in the neighbor of the Epworth League was re electml and the following 
hood. If a revival is to come, the people must gather in “dded • *"• W F' D U" A'6*- B-ler lnd Rev
great numbers in the place of prayer. J' '< Gilm°“r' Dr-Ch* haa “rucl‘ „thf n*h‘ Fr‘°“

when he calls for an advance movement all along the line.
*

*Field Agents, General Secretaries and others may do 
thing to create and maintain interest in our Sunday School 
work ; but the pastor is the man upon whom the chief respon- in letting the lay preacher drop out. He believes he is in the 
sibility resta. As one of our exchanges remarks, “ the pastor true apostolic succession, and could be made a potent 
holds the key of the Sunday School situation.” If he realizes of occupying ground in new suburbs. Denominations must 
the importance of this department and throws his energies call them out, supply them with tools, and teach them how to 
into it, good results are sure to follow. use them ; they must encourage their best young men to

become lay preachers, and draw men of influence and real 
ability into work from which they now hang back. The 

“ I have no taste for reading,” is the excuse made by many evangelistic campaign in which our Church will be engaged 
people who scarcely ever peruse a book thoroughly. There is jurjng tj,e coming autumn would be a good time to begin 
nothing more abso utely certain than that a taste for reading t^a p]an Qur laymen could greatly assist in work of this 
can be created, and it is the mission of the Epworth League an<j many 0f them would be glad to do so, under wise
to do this. Pastors, Sunday School Superintendents, Libra- ieader8i,jp. 
rians, League Presidents and Vice-Presidents can do much to 
interest young folks in good books by calling special attention 
to them and recommending them.

A correspondent of the Christian World does not believe

*

*
Among the resolutions adopted by the International Epworth 

League Convention at Detroit, was one referring to the liquor 
traffic in the following terms : “ The gigantic iniquity of the 

A unique and delightful feature of the Summer School in Anglo-Saxon race is a fostering of the monstrous traffic in in- 
Toronto last month was the arrangement for holding the even- toxicants. We believe the complete disenfranchisement of the 
ing meetings in the open air. The attendance was larger, by business will abolish dangers that threaten us and clear up 
scores, than it would have been in any building, and problems that perplex us.” When this was read, at one of 
although the weather was unusually warm the audiences were the meetings, Rev. Dr. Carman at once sprang to his feet 
quite comfortable. At the close many said, “How much and suggested as an addition, “that we determine to smite this 
better this is than a close, stuffy room." Why could not ser- iniquity with our ballots.” This was unanimously accepted, 
vices of this kind be held more frequently ? Many churches but whether it will be followed by Methodist voters every 

gregations by having their where is another question. We will certainly not accomplish 
much in the direction of temperance reform’until this is done.

*

could easily double their con 
meetings out of doors during July and August.
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ofound scientists confess ignor- 

some things, and regard it as a 
r to honest inquiry. Why should 
y, if honest, feel or do any differently 
aid religion? in social science and 

the ordinary verdict of the people, and 
play of the human mind,

pr
of

The New Reading Course
the general 
will ste that a well developed, common 
sense is a monarch human affairs, a 

ies and evils, and 
îat is higher 
d better. It 

to conscience, and 
Why do so many 

when they are

in
foilsharp corrective of 

a prompt incentive to wh 
wiser, and purer, am 
is closely allied 
the nobler life, 
people dlsrega 
dealing with religious matters, and 
the salvation of their souls? In church 
government they will discern how indls- 

thority, and its proper ex- 
pure doctrine and right liv- 

household of faith, and how

TK. Coune for .903-04-
We make no apology for giving so much 6tanding ot •• our Church." Five of 

of our space this month, to the Epworth Hurlbut's chapters toward the close
League Reading Course, as we regard it 0£ ^ 1,00^ have been rewritten so as to 
as one of the most important features of ma^e them suitable to our Canadian 
our work. We are led to give it special church government.
prominence on account of the fact that so volume will be especially valu- Peni
many Leagues have, in the past, entirely ablCi inaBmuch as several topics in the ercise as to
ignored it. Surely they can have no reguiar League topic list will relate to *”8 In the
knowledge of the beneficial results of connexional affairs, and “ Our Church ” simple and liberal in the interests of
bringing the young people into contact wj jje exceedingly helpful. sonal religion and the
with such helpful literature as is pub- Gospel of the freedom
lished from year to year by the Epworth ,n NATURE’S MIRACLES. Volume 2. and the 
League Board. We want a much larger By Pbof. Elisha Gray. tural
number than usual ot our Leagues to or- He |g master ot hls subject. It Is a 
ganlze Reading Circles this year. Read marvelloug .ondensatlon ot knowledge, *orl^;
what the pastors say about It on the OP- presented m readable torm. It Is exact boast!
poslte page, and begin ll>e work el organ - and yet popular.
zatlon at once. As usual the books will Last year, the erst volume 
be found to be instructive, entertaining Nature’s Miracles ’’ was a great favo 
and inspiring. The following are th wlth all the circles, and many will be 
selections which comprise the course ior de,ighted t0 get volumr The following 
this ywr: |g the table of contents in part:

Sound.
Sound Sympathy.
Noise and Music.
Music and Musicians.
Heat and Matter.
Generation of Heat.
Diffusion of Heat.
The Science of Light.
Light and Ether.
Gunpowder.
Powder and Nitro glycerine.
High Explosives, etc., etc.

rd it

sable is au

gress of 
conscience

growth in grace are the Scrlp- 
pointments and apostolic sanc- 

these regards. Why in the
some of them will ask, has a 

ul and historic Christendom
through the centuries so wandered off 
from the original purpose and plan, and 
the primitive spirit and injunction? No 
wonder when the church makes her rule, 
pomp and tyranny, and her doctrine 
error, invention and pride that the 
nations are encompassed with darkness, 
and the multitudes perish in spiritual 
and eternal death. Let us pray, study 
and labor for a genuine science, a noble 
psychology, and a genuine ecclesiastical 
government, after the pattern of the 
apostles, and the mind of Christ. All 
elements of strength, and all aiding in 

ig of the kingdom. There is a 
falsely so-called; there is a 

philosophy, which is a delusion and a 
snare ; there is a church government 
which is assumption, misdirection and 

ng; let us avoid them. Let us cleave 
he simplicity of the faith delivered to 

the saints, the purity of the trade in 
science and religion, and the rightful- 

of authority in wisdom, obedience 
and love.—Rev. A. Carman, D.D.
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By Dr. J. G.SSONS IN LIFE. 
OLLAND.

I. LB

This is a series of familiar essays 
written in an unusually bright and breezy 
style. There Is scarcely a common
place sentence In It from cover to cover. 
The best feature of the book is that it 
deals with practical topics, having an 
intimate relation to life and character, 
in such an entertaining way that if one 
chapter is read, it is pretty certain that

1 will be. The following are some of 
the chapter headings:

Moods and Frames of Mind.
Bodily Imperfections.
Reproduction in Kind.
Truth and Truthfulness.
The Rights of Woman.
Undeveloped Resources.
Greatness In Littles.
The Influence of Praise.
Sore Spots and Sensitive Spots.
Unnecessary Burdens,
The Ways of Charity.
Faith in Humanity.

the comin 
science :

er is read, 
ill be. T;i!

rice of these three 10 *
volumes

regular pr 
is as follows: 
ms in Life .. 25

Nature’s 60Miracles

$2 45 It's All Right.
ments with the 

sold for $1.25, 
ce. If sent 
ded for post- an

By special arrange 
Book Room they will be 
which is about half 
by mail, 20 cents must be

The EpWorth League Reading Course? 
Oh, yes! Well, it’s all right. Just the 
thing to set our young people thinking 

o keep them at it. Here we have 
good science, linked with plain, practical, 
homely wisdom. All this is dressed up 
in a neat, tidy form. The style is bright, 
crisp and entertaining.

The volume on “ Les 
plendid thl 

idea,”

Pad ing 
id t

By Rev. J. L.OUR CHURCH. 
Hurlbut, D.D.

II. HOW TO ORDER.

By ordering several sets together and 
author of the second volume having them sent by express in one par- 

Course, was for a number fej conB|derable can be saved on the cost 
of years editor of the Sunday-school transportation. The Literary Vice- 
publications of the M. E. Church. president, or some one else appointed for 
This book very appropriately follows thlg purpose should make a thorough can- 
the " Young People’s Life of Wesley, vasg 0f the League and congregation as 
which was studied last year, as it Is mos- early as possible. Many of the older 
Important for our young people to know people would buy the books if they knew 
something, not only of the foundation or how attractive they are, and how cheap, 
their church, but bow it Is managed and G(ve them a chance to do so. 
governed. This volume supplies very send all orders for the Course to 
interesting and valuable information on william Briggs, Toronto, Ont.; C. W. 
what Methodists believe and how they Coates, Montreal, Que.; S. F. Huestis, 

Halifax, N.S.

Th ssons In Life,” says 
on " moods,” “ men 

public educa- 
right,

of
“ American
exposes in a right, healthy 
f false notions about these 

sides of life, and shows a more 
ay.
s Mlracl

It is brimful of first-class 
person ot 
•out “ e

some s 

tion,
way the nest 0 
pressing 
excellent w 

" Nature’s 
peep into th 
old mother, 
material

," etc. 
th«

es ” gives a charming 
sehold secrets of our 

if <1Rev.
ught toI. Eve 

all he
ery young : 

can abo
" sound," " heat " and " light." 
he gets a clear explanation of these 

and sees 
the slm-

work, in such chapters as: 
Our Place 
The Metho 
The Metho 
The Faith 
The Porch 
The Witness 
The Higher Life.
The General Rules.
The Articles of Religion. 
The Requisites for Chu

Churches.Among the 
idlst Family, 
diet System, 
of Our Fathers, 
of Probation, 

of the Spirit.

servants of humanlt 
ey will explain many 
stories around us.

Physical science in some of its com- “ Our church! ..Ouryotmg people love 
mon and practical aspects made easy j*er lf hfU,pH nn knowledge
and attractive; social science and popular jt• oug £ . . . char;

h cbhl0gy made kteenadnd STSS’S acteristlcs of the Methodist Church, and church government made plain and in- In thfi forward march of
strurtlve; these likely are the character- The last five chapters1 sties ot the books this year recoin- Christs army. the aat nye cnapier.
phS, ’science W-BtS thL? y« ^rch .nd It. wort.-r ^

VZXZX »”’S Wesley c'o.V
even miracles so-called In nature, and Winnipeg, Man.

patient yo,The Epworth League 
Reading Course.

rch Member-
BhThe 

The Clas 
The Local Pre

rch Officiary, 
s Meeting.

acher, etc., etc.
No doubt that the reading of this 

volume will provide subject for some 
very Interesting discussions In the Read-
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No Difficulty Whatever.
We have had no difficulty in keeping 

up the attendance at our Reading Cir
cle meetings, and the interest ha» not 
waned. Intensely interesting meetings 

kept up from October to June. A 
for good literature was greatly in- 

sed, and a better knowledge of how 
ead acquired, together with ability 

to express what was read. Best of all 
there was real spiritual growth.—Rev. 
A. G. Harris. Lucknow, Ont.

I;:: Mbat tbe pastors Sag ;; I

Cannot Get Along Without ItThe Pastors LiKe It.
to your request received to- 

a most successful
Here are a few expressions of opinion 

from pastors who have had personal ex
perience with the Epworth League Read
ing Course. Others would find it equally 
helpful if they would undertake it:

In reply
day, we have had 
Reading Circle during the past winter. 
Thirty sets of the books were procured. 
In a number of cases that meant a set 
for two persons, as many of the mem
bers of the Circle were married, both 
husband and wife belonging. Mr. M. R. 
Reid, the senior master in our High 
School, was teacher. Owing to sickness, 
either personal or family, 
unable to attend regularly, but we al
ways had an attendance of twenty. 
Everyone enjoyed the meetings, and as 
a proof of it, anxious Inquiries are being 
made about the books for 
We meet every week, not in I 
but around at the houses of 
hers. The Eas 
Reading Circle 
believe, as this yea 
along without it. It 

e, and is fill
__ m my experie
every pastor to have one. He will soon 
begin to see the benefits of It in weed-

An Unqualified Success.
As a means of creating a taste 

and a thorough enjoyment of, a hlg 
and more worthy type of social recrea
tion during the fall and winter months, 
in a rural community, the Reading Cir
cle has proved an unqualified success.

The questionable features of social life 
were almost entirely supplanted and 
forgotten, and by means of it the pastor 
became practically the head and centre 
of the entire social life of the place. 
The experiment Is well worth trying by 
any pastor.—Rev. Edward S. Bishop, 
Meadowvale.

A Source of Interest.
When regularly kept up 

Circle is a source of great inte 
helpfulness.—Rev. R. D. Hamtlti 
don, Ont.

some were

Good Way to Spend Evenings
The young people can scarcely find a 

way of spendini evenings more pleas
antly and profit*bly.—Rev. A. J. Irwin, 
Norwich, Ont.

next year, 
the church, 

the mem- 
tern Church will have a 
next year, as large, 

r. We cannot get 
has been a s 

lng a long felt want, 
f it, I would urge

A Prosperous Circle.
Rev. A. Hamilton, B.D., Fergus, writes:
‘ Our Reading Circle last winter met 

once a week. The attendance ranged 
from eighteen to twenty-five. We spent 
from two to three hours of an evening.

Each one came with a list of

distributed, and 
called on each to answer, and 
then a general 
followed. Wt

'Life
ture’s Mlrac

Opened a New World.
Our Reading Circle of the Epworth 

League at Sprlnghlll appointment was 
quite a success, for something new, as 
it was, to them. After studying the 
books separately, and dis
cussing them at the meetings 
of the Circle, we had an open 

Tetlng In the church with 
Wesley. This helped 

in two ways: !t biought 
the cause before the whole 
League, and let the congrega
tion know what k nd of read
ing the young i .eople were 
doing. Other benefits were,

the young 
the Epworth

st ions prepared after read- 
the lesson. These were 

the pastorexcellent
chapter on reading with these words : “ Let us 
thank God for good books. When I consider 

fit what some books have done for the world and what 
ji they are doing, how they keep up our hope, awaken 

our courage and faith, soothe pain, give an ideal life 
to those whose ;homes are hard and cold, bind 
together distant age 
worlds of beauty, bring < 
give eternal blessings for 

JI may use it aright and

u»:
i*.

yAMES FREEMAN CLARKE closes3 « discussion often 
e only succeeded 

g the two books, 
Wesley,’ and ‘ Ma

les.’ The latter 
particularly was enjoyed, and 
the young people found the 
two and a half hours going 
too quickly In its study. There 
seemed a real relish for such

it
K overln
«

that several 
churches 
odist wo 
people of 
League, who took part, 
claimed that “ Nature's Mlr-

whlle others said they 
very much helped by “ 
mon Days."—Rev. W. 
Franklin, Man.

s and foreign lands, create new 
down truth from heaven Irk, and

this gift, and pray that we 
abuse it never.”

ing out a great many social gatherings 
which are not profitable.—Rev. C. E. Mc
Intyre, Napanee, Ont.

i were contained ther- 
en we found that we 

could not take up the third 
book in the Circle, 
through 

nection with thi 
her was 
view two 
greatly to the 
We
vice-president 
ment, and tha 
good Reading Circle.

Wh« :in.
;ned to them a new 

wished for more,

A Hel 
S. A.

we took It 
the summer in con- 

Some mem-p for Com- 
Crux, B.A., given ten

chapters, and that added 
interest of the League, 

a good organizer for 
of the literary depart- 

t was the whole secret of a

nutes to re-
Î

scloctp.lDevelops Young People.
consider the Epworth L 

ing Course one of the 
helpful means of 

ifltable employmi
for developing 

dal qualities.—Rev.
Springfield, Ont

Influenced the Whole

ardent 
e Read!

ade an Impression upo 
influencing the Intel 
life, i— 

i probk 
and how to av

pastor unwise who cculd use 
agency for good and neglects to d 
—Rev. A. E. Pates, Richmond, Que.

<eague Read- 
very best and most 

furnishing pleasant and 
ent for our young peo- 

thelr mental and 
John Morrison,

advocate of the lfip- 
Ing Circle. The cir- 
been associated with 

n the whole 
tual and 

almost entirely solv- 
“ questionable a 
old them.” I think

I am an a 
worth Leagui 
cles which I 
have ra 
church, 
spiritual

ments

pie, and
An Inspiration and a 

Blessing.icing the Intellec 
and almost entir The Reading Circle has been an In

spiration and a blessing to the young 
people of the church. It has not only 
furnished them with good reading In 
the books embraced In the Cour 
it has awakened within them a lov 
books, and supplied them with th 
for profitable conversation.—Rev. A. 
Langford, D.D., Owen Sound.

It Pays Every Way.
I find, where the Reading Circle exists, 

there Is more intelligence, and conse
quently more work done for the church. 
It pays every way to have a Reading 
Circle.—Rev. J. Hart, Woodham, Ont.

$
this

mg
se,

Delighted With the Interest.
splendid Epworth League 

Reading Circle in Wingham last winter, 
with, I think, twenty-four or five mem 
hers. I was delighted with the Interest 
taken In the Circle, and in the study of 

ioks constituting the Course. 1 
ird the Reading Circle as one of the 
t important, helpful and healthful 

departments of our young people's work. 
1 hope that all our Leagues will avail 
themselves of the excellent Read I 
Course presented to them at so smal 
cost by our Book Room every 
Rev. Richard Hobbs, Wingham,

Believes In It.
I am a great believer in the Epworth 

League Reading Course, 
pastors cannot do better 
age it in all possible ways.—Rev. Dr. 
Crothers, Belleville, Ont.

We
eadland feel that 

than to encour-
Helped the Church.
“re has been a strong desire for 

knowledge among the young people here, 
and the Reading Course seemed to fill 
that want. I know of some who are 
more zealously attached to the church 
since the Circle has been conducted, and 
the Circle meetings did not in any way 

er week night 
n, B.D., Fer-

The
d

Pleasant and Profitable.
The Reading Course Is a very pleasant 

and profitable line of work for young 
people. It furnishes very useful reading 
at a low price.—Rev J. Wass, Jarvis,

ing
1 a lessen the attendance at 

services.—Rev. A. Ham 
gus, Ont.

oth 
11 toe.

Out.
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hearted children. A luxurious people - 
lazy, sensual, wasteful will produce 
children like themselves. There is no 
wav by which had parents can bring up 
a family well. No sensible man ever 
dreams of gathering figs from thistles, or 
grapes from bramble bushes, and no man 
has the slightest right to suppose that 
he can bring up a family to be better than 
ne is —Dr. J. G. Holland in " Lessons in 
Life:*
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FULL of good THINGS I
Reading Course offrom lh« Epworth League

1903-1904
«elections

toe-1s
this

in the sermons, in the St‘^eHneeUngs,* In the testimonies ot 
entire Anglo Saxon Protestant world.

Hut while other churches have slowly 
rom changed their attitude toward these

as doctrines, from opposition to accept
have gradually adopted them distt

ir preaching and their experience, reeogni
and are even now trying the hard task althou
of reconciling them with their ancient, bird
hard and fast “ confessions of taith, our hear
church, on both sides of the sea, has held 
these doctrines continuously, and 

aches them, unchanged, today; tor 
faith of our fathers is still the faith 

of their sons.—Dr. J. L. Hurlbut, in "Our 
Church."

jrr „n.°sÆ «üïï
year we have made n few selections f

JE fiTS-
who read the books.

Sound Language.
Who has not heard the cry of a mother 

bird—when it has said to you plainly. 
" Help! help! somebody or something is 

irblng my nest! " You instantly 
ze the voice as one of distress, and 

gh you do not see you know it 
n distress, and if you are a kind 

person you will run to see if you 
can relieve It. Perhaps a few minutes 
later you hear the glad song of the same 
mother, telling you all is well with the 
bird and that she Is happy.

Mrs. A. and Mrs. H. are vl 
parlor. Their babies are a 
room upstairs. Suddenly a com 
air motion comes shivering * 
stairway which gives Mrs. A. a f 
while Mrs. H. remains quiet. The fo 
exclaims. “ Oh. my baby! " and runs to 
him. Why did Mrs. A. start and not 
Mrs. B.? Because they both knew by 
the quality of voice which baby it was.

All the multitudinous sounds of nature 
have a meaning. The humming of the

Tce,
the Ji

It
Intelligence Needed.

element of spirituality, 
ligence. " Knowledge is 

Dower ” and in this age of school-houses, pre 
and college», and newspaper», and books, the 
the church must lead the way. **

-ome when the non-church-going 
ow more and read more widely.

S»Tti,.a srSLTSEA l~
that will he a dark day lor Christianity.
The religion that has power to win the 
world and to lead the 
intelligent religion.—I 
D.D., in “ Our Church.

T
But besides the 
» need Intel 111 Chr

in the
sleep In a 

plicated 
down the

But
Refday shall < 

people kne
“He Was a Deacon.” Chi

pride of
ity. He combed ills hair 
mked studiously after the 

ce; and while he looked, he 
employed himself in setting a good ex 
ample. His dress was rigidly plain, and 
his wife was not indulged in the vanities 
of millinery and mautua-maklng.

. _ . member should expect never joked. He did not know what a 
Thj. share >he-hur.hs hurdeas. Me™..;, t*«

These burdens “re of ‘ the tbr0„Bll the week. He did not mingle in
rfliïiî to!i,e carried, and {tahapp, »nal panle^ot -to neighhon 
every member la eipeeted to ^ be „„Be he wa, a Heaton.

T&kEssrER srs «S s=^
our ocean steamers there are cabin pas- 'ons'der t iemse 
sengers who have nothing to do except to ing the chil 
sit on the deck and visit in the parlor; piti 

the old ship Zion everybody he 
longs to the crew and must work his pas 
sage—Dr. Hurlbut in "Our Church."

1 have seen a deacon in the 
his deep humilit 
straight,

fru
Mo
thr

ust he an 
. Hurlbut

world m

Cb
ct. the cry of the child, the song of 

the birds, the" moaning of the winds, and 
the dashing of the waves, all tell a story 
of their own.—Prof. Elisha Gray In 
“ Nature’s Miracles."

The Church's Burdens.

1
he
it;

A "Grand” Display.
years ago I visited 

ark and spent some tl

gion, and 1 venture to say 
lover of the marvellous in 

.pot in the wide world 
uch of intense Interest 

in the area of 
Upper Geyser

the Yellow- 
me studying 

nomena of that most
stone P 
the wonder 
Interesting re 
that to any L.

nate in be- nature there Is no s 
aeon. They were wh 

dren. because they 
a deacon. Nobody 
e into a circle where 

n were telling stories, 
he went out. 
hand cordially 1 

good fellow. There 
character—no lovell-

lai

up that they 
Ives unfortun 

dren of a de 
ed by other children, 

the children of a dea> 
hi

of
hi:ere there is so much of in 

as there is to be found wlthl 
a few hund
Basin of Yellowstone Park.

The Geyser that produced the greatest 
excitement and enthusiasm of all was 

or called the " Grand." which played once 
in twenty-six hours. When I saw it In 
action It was late in the afternoon, and, 
standing between the 

hack to the

red acres in ke
loved him. If he cam 
men and womei 
always stopped 
body ever gra 
spoke of him 
was no softnesf 

about him.

E'n'o-
sped his 1

t fr
A Working Christianity.
We need a working Christianity - 

not the Christianity that sits In a cham
ber and reads Thomas a Kempis, or John j0 realize to m 

sley’s Journal, or the History of Meth- n character ai_ 
am. and then says Its prayers and hp loveB 

goes to sleep, hut the Chrlstlanlt 
feeling the fire within, goes out to 
the same Are In another soul; 
tlanity that Is In Its seat at church on 
Sunday morning, and drops its share into 
the plate, and stays awake during the 

hristianlty that attends 
worth League meeting, 

prayer-meeting also, and 
d testimony in both; 

takes a class in 
takes a hand In the 

and stands 
stor In 

nlty 
hurch Its 
. Hurlbut

sun and the geyser, 
former, I had the 

advantage of reflected light, which is very 
bright in that high altitude. Close by 
the side of the geyser is a steam blow
hole about six Inches In diameter, and 

round- all about are a number of boiling springs 
sweet- that are connected with the geyser. Just 

before the play begins all these springs 
are in great agitation in sympathy with 
the coming event. I once witnessed the 
coming of the Sultan of Turkey through 
the palace gates, when he found himself 
surrounded by 10,000 soldiers, who blew 
trumpets and sent up shouts that were 
intended to he very Impressive, but this 
scene paled In Impressiveness when com
pared with nature's announcement of 
one of her grandest displays. Immedi
ately the steam trumpet made the an
nouncement, the water In the top basin of 

great geyser heaved several times ns 
lable to make a start, and then lifted 

bodily for more than 100 feet In the 
when there began the most hea 
sublime, and. at the same time, 
exciting spectacle I ever witnessed, 

law so well; and It assumed the shape of a beautifully
ust In them with formed evergreen tree whose branches

ewers and autumn with «'over the tmnk down to the ground, the 
tips of which are loaded with cones set 

Is a general truth, under the law that w*th purest diamonds. Thesp 
everythin* prodnres after Its kind, that shot put from the centre on moving stems 
ehlldren berome what their parents are. and hurst Into brilliancy at the limit of 
A «Impie people, virtuous and healthy, the tree like form produclnir the elfe 
will produce virtuous, healthy, and true- something like that of the rock

Now, it is of no use for me to undertake with 
that God admires such 

ubt that
the man, as 

admire his style of 
impossible. It lac 

d fulness, and richness 
dope to a truly 

ter.—Dr. Holland in “

I do not do 
he loves all men. 

manhood and

admirable 
Lessons in

We
Odl: fay ,thfll- but to i

kindle p|Pty is
the Chris-

Sl
hiness an 

ness that he

Life.”
ion; the C 
only the 

but the ctaurc

Christ
Sunday-school, and 
Mercy and Help Department, 
up beside the president and the pa 
the work of the church; the Christia 
that lays upon the altar of the c 
service as well as Its faith.—Dr. 
in ’’ Our Church.”

hEP h
tl

Reproduction in Kind.
A seedsman may cheat you. but a seed 

never does. If you plant corn, It never 
comes tip potatoes. If you sow wheat, 
it never comes up rye. Wrapped up In 
every capsule, bound up In every kernel, 
packed Into every minutest germ, is the 
law written by God, at the beginning.

roduce thou after thy kind." So the 
whole living world goes on producing 
after its kind. Year after after we visit ttse 
the seedsman, and read the labels on his air. 
drawers and packages, and bear home fully 

nt In our gardens the little homely most 
hat keep God’s 

rards our tr

the
theprayer anr 

ianity that
II

if uni 
Itself

mi
Distinctive Doctrines of 

Methodism. Is*These four doctrines, the universality 
of salvation, the freedom of the will, the 
witness of the spirit, and entire sancti
fication are the distinctive doctrines of 
Methodism throughout the world. None 
the less are they, are our peculiar heri
tage. because they have triumphed over 
opposition, and are now the accepted faith 
of all evangelical churches. They are in

mi mmIfu/ fl
iful fruition.

1
bountl 1

It

I
et when it
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Shameful Neglect.Greatness in Littles.
1 do not know how these people who

first bursts In the air, and before it has 
lolly spread. Imagine thousands of
these jets moving In all directions and do not believe jn the intimate spe
[.uniting into beautiful colors, now vanish- providence of God can believe in God at
lng,and now others taking their places,till aJ1 j (,an eoneeive how Cod could rear 
one is excited to the highest pitch by this Mo'unt Blanc, but 1 cannot conceive how 
wonderful exhibition of color, form, ant. ouId make a honey bee, and endow
motion. All the time nature’s great steam boney hee with an instinct—trans
log-horn is sounding its thunderous note ,,ted B(nce the creation from bee 
beside the geyser, as if sympathizing with and 8warm to swarm—which bi
this mighty effort of pent up energy j memhership

Such are some of the wonderful exhlbl- “'""“"Tj' 
tlone caused by the expansive po*«r wlt‘h mathematical exactness, and gather 
heat upon water.—Prof. Gray In Na- h ,rom the flowers of the «. Id, 
ture’n Miracles. „ when we g0 int0 the Inflnlty below

---------------- - us that the infinite power and ski
The itness of the Spirit. come the most evident.
John Wesley did not originate this microscope shows us life in niyrnid 

rine of the witness of the spirit. each of which exhibits design wl 
bines in every page of St. Paul's contemplate vegetable life in it 

epistles, and breathes In the writings of ful detail; when chemistry reveals to us 
St. John. it radiates from the early something of the marvell 
Christian fathers. Through the dark by which vitality 
ages it illumines the songs of Bernard imprt 

nd the prayers of Thomas a Kempis. the C 
But In the strifes that followed the tclesc 
Reformation, when dogma was made more lanu 
prominent than experience, it was al
most forgotten. A few small bodies of 
Christians, like the Moravians, kept the 
truth alive, as a seed destined to bear 
fruit in other generations. From the 
Moravians John Wesley received it, and 
through Wesley and the church which he 
founded it has been proclaimed through
out the world.—Dr. Hurlbut, in " Our 
Church.”

The most precious possessions that ever 
comes to a man in this world is a 
woman's heart. Why some graceful and 
most amiable women whom 1 know will 
presist in loving some men whom l also 
know, is move than 1 know. I will not 
__1 their ' >ve an exhibition of per
verseness, although It looks like It; but 
that these men with these rich, sweet 

grow sour an I 
rly and tyrannical and 
lost unaccountable thing 

pig will not allow 
to be driven, he will follow a 
, Offers him corn, and he will eat 

though he puts his feet in 
but there are men who take 

mess their wives bring them, 
expression of affection, and 
ce, and trample them under 
ithout tasting them, and wlth- 

gratltude in thel 
“ Lessons in Lit<

hearts in their hands 
snappish, and 
exaetln

to a commonwealth, 
build its waxen cells

g, is the n
If a

himself 
man who 
the corn, even 
the trou

11 be- 
When the

s wonder-

gh;

every servie 
their feet w 
out a look of 
Ur. Holland in

It s
ous processes 

a more 
skill of 

we turn the 
Ur. Hol-

is fed, we 
power a 

do when
n? v.”

essive sense of 
'reator than we 

ard the 
ssons in

Ordinary Duties.
greatly need In this country 
cation of soberer views of

$U
fie."ope tow 

in “Le What we 
is the lncul 
life. Boys and girls are bred to discon
tent. Everybody is after a high Place, 
and nearly everybody fails to get one, 
and failing loses heart, temper and con
tent. The multitude dress beyond their 
means, and live beyond their necessities, 
to keep up a show of being what they are 
not. Humble employment are held in 
contempt, and humble powers are every- 

1 where making high employments con
temptible. Our children need to lie edu- 
._ted to fill, in Christian humility, the 
subordinate offices of life which »h< 
must fill, and taught to respect hun 
callings, and to beautify and glorify 
by lives of contended and glad ind 

n- UAiianii in “Lessons in Life.”

The Influence of Praise.
It Is pleasant to he praised. The man 

not live who is insensible to honest 
The love of approbation is as 

to every human soul as the love * 
offspring, or the love of liberty. It 

was planted there by God's hand, and it 
is as useful ami important In its fruit, as 
it Is fragrant and beautiful in its flower 
1 repeat that the man does not live who 
is Insensible to honest praise. That 

. . great orator who seems to be a king in 
say tnat the world independent of his race, hold 

lived up to jng d0minion over human hearts, lifted 
does not far ai)0Ve the necessity of the plaudits of 

those around him, will pause with gratl- 
an„ fled and grateful ear to listen to exprès- 

ms of approval and admiration from 
any obliquity or thfl humblest lips. The greatest mind 
that he did not dr|nks praiSP as a pleasant draught, if 

announces to ,t bp i10nest and deserved. Perhaps you 
1 .n kR9 a, irnd think that Doctor of Divinity who weighs 
ntil he pledges tWo hundred pounds, more or less, and
better. There js rjad ln g]ossv broad cloth, and lifts his

are altogether too many men who are shln,ng forehead above a white cravat, 
keeping themselves easy with the thought a8 Mont plane pierces a belt of cloud, and 
that if they are not very good, they never talks arttru1ated thunder, and veils his 
pretended or professed to be. It seems wisdom behind gold mounted spectacles,
to he a poultice to some sensitively in- and moves among men with Ineffable dig-
flamed consciences. There is no release nlty lB above the need of. and 

» from the obligation to do right by failing tlte for ,,rai8f,. Ah, you don't kn 
to make the promise. Dr. Holland ln ROft old heart under that satin wai 

Lessons in Life. it ran he made as warm and gentle and
grateful, with just and generous praise, 
as that of a boy. Nay. the barber who I waa 0nce 
takes his reverend nose between his cane 
thumb and fingers, and sweeps the beard d 
from his benevolent chin, understands _Lje 
exactly what to say In order to draw 
from his pocket an extra sixpence. There 
Is no head so high, there is no neck so 
stiff, there Is no hack so straight, that It 
will not bend to take the flowers which 
nraise tosses upon its path.—Dr. Holland 
in “ Lessons In Life.”

iso.

It

“I Make No Profession.”
I once heard a careless fellow 

" professed
hey
iblenothing and

"professing nothing does 
a man at all. so far as relate

excuse a ,
obliquity of Jb

he
it;”

h Sexonerate a man a
aintenance of honor, 
. he man who wou 

lapse from virtue, or 
conduct, on the ground

ai

the mal 
th. T

pu
Id

The Mirage.
There is a phenomenon that is called 

age. that may be seen on sandy Pladus 
deserts on any very hot day. The 

sand becomes very much heated and a 
stratum ol heated air Is formed close to 

ground which makes the density of 
the air increase upward, for a distance, 
forming a line of condensation which 
acts as a reflecting surface for llg 

appe- lt bas the appearance of smooth water, 
w the Any one seeing it for the first time will 

at coat! declare that it Is water, and in fact the
1 have occasion

profess anything, simply 
me the execrable proposi 
of rigl 
himsel to be something

ht to lie a rasil

Ï

1,
deception Is perfect as 
to know.

travelling through what Isy
•y

(lg inrougu wnai ■
ed Smoky Valley, In Nevada, on a hot 

About two o’clock in the afternoon we 
in sight of a large body of water 

ent. us It appeared to 
me. H was a lane of wondrous beauty, 
with a smooth surface. The mountains 

In the water In 
of us have seen 

of smooth water, 
ould see towns and 

the distant shores, 
and the deception was so perfect that for 
the time I could not believe it was not 
what lt seemed. My comp 
tives. and knowing that I 
foot," were disposed

once heard a street singer who had a 
ly good voice, but wholly uncultlva 
sang In a manner that sho 

had ln her the soul of a true artist. Her 
words were in a foreign tongue, but that 
made no difference; she told her sto 

re effectively because the words 
not be understood, but left the imagina
tion to supply them. No words have ever 
been Invented that will convey the 
tlon of a profound emotion as well as 
language of music—when It reall; 

uslc. She did more than sing a song; 
the plaint of her own burdened 
“floating away on the wings of 

he moved me profoundly by 
impressing a moving plct 
tlons of her burdened heart upo 
rounding air, by throwing It Into a 
liar form of motion, and this motio 
conveyed to my brain through the 
of hearing and there translated In 

at a wonderful merh 
human vocal organ, and what won- 
ul powers of expression It has when 

a profound emotion! 
rful mechanism Is the 

to he able to pick up and 
Ith fidelity all the fine shad- 

derful complicated alr- 
Impresslon!—Prof. Elisha Gray In "Na
ture's Miracles."

ted.id
She miles in ext' 

t was a lake
ral

th
uld trees were reflected 

rted position, as all 
bodiesin otherth

If
Ined that I CL ..■II

lesthe Characteristics of Metho- vit
Is y Is

anions were na- 
was “a tender-

In former times Methodism was dis
tinguished from other churches no less 
by Its spirit than by Its doctrines and 
methods. A peculiar fervor, enthusiasm, 
and vigor characterized all the exercises tow 
of our church. One would at once lot 
recognize a Methodist meeting by the 

rgy with which the preaching, prayer 
and testimony were carried on. To some 
extent this trait Is still prominent, 
we have toned down and our fellow 
Christians of the other churches have 

ed up, and in spirit the evangelical 
churches are nearer alike than formerly.
But even now a Methodist prayer-meeting, 
whether In New England, or Ohio, or 
Oregon, has generally a distinct flavor 
which will be found In no other church.
—Dr. Hurlbut, In " Our Church.”

of
foot," were disposed to have a little fun; 
and they had It. They had names for the 

ns, as well as the lake, and I got a 
of Information regarding the Indus

tries carried on there. I could discern 
sails In the haze of the distance, and 
imagined I .ould see moving trains and 
hear the whistle of locomotives. After 
I had enjoyed this spectacle for nn hour 
or more, as we Jogged slowly along In 
our waggon, and the natives had had un
told fun In a quiet way. the whole thing 
suddenly picked Itself up and got out of 
sight. I knew then that I had been 
witnessing an unusually fine exhibition 
of mirage on the desert.—Elisha Gray In 
" Nature’s Miracles.”
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ry, and
Leagues

Work in the East.ay to support a mlssionar 
suggested that this year tue 
take up the organization of 
Leagues. The motto was discussed 
during the session, and it was decided 
that the watchword this year be 
Junk League in 
Senior League "

In the afternoon the Rev. R. E. 
Spence conducted an open parliament 
on literary programmes. Many of those 
present were asked to give their experi
ence regarding literary evenings in the 

to enter League, and in this way many helpful 
undertaking suggestions were thrown out, partlcu- 
B. Chegwin, iarly along the line of getting the 

The Peace pe0pie interested in read! 
about three ducting a Reading Circle, 
irth-west of Rev. W. A. Cooke gave an inspiring 

ng opened up for address on Bible Study, and Miss San
B. Chegwin is the derson read a paper on “ Our Pledge.”

our church The convention sermon was preached 
Leagues of by Rev. J. C. Walker.

pport. The officers for the coming year are
rth League at Clover Bar ^ follows: Honorary President, Rev.

Kev- Mr. Stacey: President, J. W. Van Nor-
5th- man; First Vice-President, Rev. H. H.

Gilbert; Second Vice-President, Rev. 
lar. Mr. Saunby; Third Vice-President, Miss
Fort Saskatchewan Sanderson; Fourth Vice-President, Miss

the For- Matehett; Fifth Vice-President, Mrs.
m. This Crookshanks. Associated with the Fifth

Vice-President are Rev. M. Doyle, of 
Elm Creek, and Rev. R. E. Spence, of 
Glenboro', who were chosen as cam
paigners for the Junior League Move- 

The fourth annual convention of the ment; Secretary. Rev. W. H. Leech;
Carman District League, held at Glen- Treasurer. Mr. Shipley. B.A.; Conference 
boro', was quite a success. Fifty two Representative, Rev. W. A. Cooke, 
delegates were present, as well as a num
ber of others who were interested

Very help 
Rev. W. 

y as a Power in 
by Rev. J. C. 

worth League as a

Srom the Sield. The General Secretary will commence 
his field work this year in the East, vislt- 

the Nova Scotia and the New Bruns- 
k Conferences with the 
conventions in all

Edmonton District. *
been made iu 

istrlct. leu new 
anized in one year, 
banner League of 

the Forward Movement 
ed 04 cents per 
uring the year.

object of hold- 
the districts wnich 

yet been organized. As far as 
possible Epworth league and Sunday- 
school interests will be combined, and 
delegates from both departments will be 
in attendance. We trust that the work
ers in these Eastern Conferences will do 
their best to secure a large attendance 
at these gatherings. The following Is 
the plan:

A

ft connection with everyGood pi 
League wo 
Leagues have been org 

Clover Bar is the 
this district in t 
Department. It 
member for missio 

The Leagues here 
heartily into the plan

irk

of
W.the support of Rev. W. 

missionary to Peace River. 
River country is situated 
or four hundre 
Edmonton, and 
settlement. Re

yo
in < Sept. 13, 14—Yarmouth, N.S.

“ 16—Digby, N.S.
“ 16—Annapolis District Convention

at Hlllsburg.
“ 17—Liverpool District Convention

at Lunenburg.
18—Winder. District Convention at

d miles no 
is bei 
v. W.

iry appointed by 
ant field. The 

are undertaking his su
that diet

in -i
for 
Alberta i

20— Halifax, N.S
21— Halifax District Convention In 

Halifax, 
nvention at

specially glad to hear and see 
B. Chegwin, on Sunday, July 

In his trip north be stopped < 
preached at Clover B 

A new League at 
desires to have the claims 
ward Movement 
is to be done o

W. over and Kaye St. Church,
23— Sydney District Co

N. Sydney.
24— Oanso, N.S.
26—Truro District Convention at

New Glasgow.
lotte town, P.E.I. 

harlottetown District at Char
lottetown.

29—Summerslde District at --------- .

of
thepresented to the 

n the 29th Inst.
27— Char
28— C

Carman District Convention.

1—Chatham District at Chatham,
N.B.

in the 
he

Rally at 
St. John

Amherst, N.S.
, N.B.

John District at St. John. 
St. Stephen District at St. 

Stephen.

Coming District Conven- 4-young people's movement, 
ful addresses were given by 
C. Leech, on “ Personality 
Christian Work,”
Walker, on “The Ep'
Power in the World.”

“ How to Conduct a Consecration Meet
ing,” was discussed by Rev. J. W. Van 
Norman, and Rev. J. C. Walker spoke 
suggestively on “ The Lookout Com
mittee.”

Rev. R. G. Pritchard dealt 
subject of “ How to Sustain I 
Foreign Mission 
shanks read a paper on 
League.

The
vention took p 
when Mr.
Shipley, of 
subject of 
elons.” “ nes 
fled in selecting 
field In prefe 

rth-Weat.”
Mr. Brooks supported the affirmative 

and contended that we are justified in 
selecting West China in prefer 
the Canadian North-West for

Ï,:r.
September and October are the best 

months of
worth League Conventions, 
husiastlc and practical gathering at 

r is worth two ueld 
as far as its in- 
the year is 

We trust that as far as pos

the year for holding ^.strict
Kp’

this time of the 
in January or Fe 
fluence 
cerned.

bruary, 
the work of

Just a Line or Two.
The Owen Sound Reading Circle had 

fifteen members who took the examlna-

The League at Dauphin, N.W.T., held 
a delightful outing at Lake Dauphin 
during the summer.

Woodstock Distrlc 
for the study of tht 
in Dundas Street 
September 21st to 23rd.

No report of the Twelve O’clock Point 
summer school has been received by this 
paper, but we are pleased to learn that it 
was a gratifying success.

all our districts will hold their conven
tions in the early autumn. Above all 

ngs do not fix upon a date in Novem
ber, December or March, when roads and 
weather are likely to be unfavorable. 
The following conventions are reported. 
We shall be glad to hear of others :

with the 
nterest in 
J. Crook- 

Junior
It' x J'hJ

t will hold a school 
e Bible and missions 

Church, Woodstock,

nique feature of the con- 
ilace on Tuesday evening, 

Brooks, of Carman, and Mr. 
Glenboro’, debated on the

Resolv 
g W
rence to

most u
September 1.—Brampton District at Bol-

September 3.—Bradford District at
Cookstown.

September 15.—Wiarton District at Tara. 
September 15,

Port Dover.
September 16, 17.—Galt District at Hes-

e to September 21 .23.—Woodstock District at 
the fol- Woodstock,

ing reasons: From the nature of September 
nions; “Go ye into all the world 

preach the Gospel,” is the com
mand; on account of the greatness of 

inhere In China In comparison with 
Canadian North-West; on account 

of the great need of China; how much 
more would be accomplished by win
ning the Chinese for Christ than the 
Canadian North-West.

Mr. Shipley very ably supported the 
negat've, and contended that we sup
port Canadian missions In preference 
to Chinese missions; for the sake of 
the future of our country; to answer 
the call from the settlers ; to sav 
sacred Institutions; and In the in 
of the foreign field in the futur 

The judges decided in favor 
affirmative.

Wednesday morning was devot 
business, during which time the 
dent, the Rev. W. A. Cooke, 
annual address. He pointed 
the League had prospered du 
last year In all Its und 
In particular in their efforts

and Foreign Mis- 
ed, that we are justl- 
fest China as a mission 

the Canadian 1U.—tiimcoe District at

le publishes 
me of ser-

Epworth Leagu 
attractive programi 

vices, which Is adorned by a very good 
picture of the pastor, Rev. Dr. Ross.

Mr. T. 8. Keough, of Toronto West 
District, attended the conference of Mis
sionary Leaders at Lake Geo: 
reports that it was a most en 
gathering.

Walkerton

the
low 29.—Picton District at

Demorestville.
ek in October,

Carlton Place.
October 20.—Exeter District at Park Hill.

Perth District atFirst we

ithuslastlc

convention of the Ontario 
deavor Union will be 

ird, September 29th, 30th and 
1st. There will be a good 

tberlng is

Convention Programmes. The annual
The Sixth International Convention 2“j555LBn' 
igrammes may be obtained from Ep- OctoberztLrr aarsrjsrs —* - -

troit, Mich., for 10 cents per copy, post- v 
age prepaid; also the Convention Sou
venir, “ Detroit the Beautiful," for 30 
cents, postage prepaid.

The regular meetings of the Parkdale 
League, Toronto, have been 
summer, u 
ship of the President, Mr. Ivor E. Brock. 
There has scarcely ever been less than a 
hundred in attendance.

kept up all 
under the enthusiastic leader-

of the For Corresponding Secre-

Corresponding Secretaries of all 
Leagues would confer a favor by send
ing a copy of their programme, and a 
correct list of their officers to the Dis
trict League Secretary, 
der how many will do It!

Pre«l° 
read the 
out how 

ring the 
ertaklngs, and 

to raise

of the 
ionton.

fever. We

We regret very much to hear 
of Prof. Riddell, at Edm 

He had gone there to make investlga 
regarding the new college, when he 
taken down with typhoid 
hope soon to hear news of improvement.

illness

Now we won-
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eight or nine years 
r they shall go to 

altogether 
ter, especially 
ect which the

he said 
splendid 

nee, but a 
In this age of 

iny look upon the Sun- 
the children's church, 

rave mistake, 
school

not worship, 
s friendly

for him to learn before he reaches a ting children
reasonable degree of efficiency. The of age decld 
great superintendents are the most earn- church or not. Par 
est students of the whole Sunday-school too Indifferent in thli 
problem. Let the young superintendent In 

„ . , „ , Vtl put himself in the attitude of iGeneral Sunday-school and Lp- ,f fae learna hla holy calllng
League Hoard will hold Its an fae wtll Le prtpami for a si
eetlng, In Wesley Buildings, o vice 9carcely second to

“S-S. i? ^ Si
Sunday-school

of even 
e whetheSunday School ents are

s matte
es, and it is a Buhj>

! a learner, pulpit can very well tret 
; thoroughly. In this connection it 
phere of ser- that the Sunday school 

any other in all supplement to church attends 
Christian activl- poor substitute for it.

specialization ma 
day-school as 
This is

The Ge .<•-»! Board. clti
at with 

might 
is a

uual met 
September ;
This board 
from each conference; h 
members belong to the 
section, and hall 
section.
League Convention 
electing one member, i 
elected by the General

hY
The Sunda

ctlvity. Its 
onal and 
k the « 

ch Is the very f 
rshlp. The 

child. 1 
In the

has the

Conference. The

Epwort
erence

eague

..illy hustle, its 
familiar atmos- 

ality of reverence 
rst essential of pub- 
best Su 

If there ran he 
family pew bes

Informf to Rally Day.Ep’
vile

Bai ii for its 
ring ac 
conversât!» 
phere lac

church.
The r 

averslo.

ridiculous.

privilege of 
1 others are All Sunday-school officers should re

member that the last Sunday in Septem-

SEBrvEirB
altol™ are. however, to be cone aereJ at ^ scMtered during tlle summer, lor 
separate sessions. On account of increasing the interest of the parents ot
peme the members of the board°“t8!?? the scholars and the friends of the 
of Ontario and Quebec do not attend the g(.hool and for stimulating all connected 

meet,OB hu.,^ with the achool to make renewed and
that one representative Btronger eirorl" 

from the West and two from the East- 
i Conferences shall be In attendance.

qu
fii tial of puh- 

nday-school 
hut one, Is 
iide Its par

ry services of the
illy

the ord

that children acqi 
church by being 

eetlng " by their i 
Children are “ fo

forced 
larenls is 
reed ” by

umentargi 
in t

ment m

tainlng
their parents to do all sorts of 
such as eating good food and abs

Some Common Mistakes. from food that is harmful, attending

stnSS: EB HH°
“TtlS” mlstake^cTSTu âlHo^e. mSr^f'ohMr'atlon'tt.t MUrJi whS
SS'lnro the'TeW TÛ STul^tart Xrch'ire Z.'Vop'ie who™whcn The?

aenaeT8a™ S.r ^ ” S? Si SSXSfLSS&gXJS Si
i duties to atten- rhrlst services. The argument Is simply one

It I. a' mistake to think teaching la all "' those Ingenlon, and plausible little 
e on Sunday. The week-day walk la «"tlona invented by that very rabid op- 
more power than the Sunday talk. ponent of chprch services, the father 

It is a mistake to think conversion Is 01 l,es- 
the chief end of teaching. Setting a 
person upon the right road Is good, but 
Instruction how to keep it until the other 
end is reached Is better. In re

It is a mistake If the teacher does not superinl 
Christ In every lesson. The boy review? 
on his way from Sunday-school was •• a rev 

d what he had learned about Jesus, thing.
Journal replied, “ We have not got to him yet,” likely to 

which could be found in too many of our 
child- schools.

It Is a mistake to enter upon the study is 
lng and the following of any book of the Bible without first 8C 

ught strange things to the finding out the purpose for which 
In Manchester, concerning book was written. “ Bible drills 

their families and the the desk are helpful to this end. 
children. But some It Is a mistake If the lesson is 

silly answer, ' O, brought down to the present day 
ren of his own! ’ made to apply to those who are 

St. Paul, nor (that we lng It.
What It Is a mistake 

to use the word 
when talking 
wants to drive away all 
that they are no longer 
not say scholars ? That fits 

It Is a mistake for the tea 
tempt to answer every que 
may be asked. Ofttlmes It Is better, 

ater evidence of smartness, to say, 
do not know.”

Order in the School.
1. Have a uniform order of exercises. 

The teacher and scholars will soon 
learn and observe the times when their 
attention is required.

2. Arrange order 
there are as few 
from attentU 
tlon to gen

3. Quiet and coni 
about the desk will go 
order among the scholars.

4. The distribution of papers, 
the school should always be had at 
times as the attention to the desk, or 
the lesson, or to the singing-book, Is 
required.

mof
ch

ion to class 
eral exerclsi

sistent order In and .
far in producing “f ‘

The Review.
Should a 

me for atendenl
the questio 

t take any 
S. 8. J 
that is we 

A review
n&dfind

Is a good 

which
Childless Teachers.

An entry in John Wesley’s J 
shows how he handled a criticism 
Is still occasionally passed upon 
less pedago

1 poorly

oughly taught 
One point In favor of a revi 
is the fact that In the 

hool the lessi 
taught in every c 
lng, there should 
reteaching of the 

nd rapid i 
ortant points.

eview becomes a bore when the 
are compelled to listen to a 
ation of all the facts in the 

this feeling Is aggravated 
H or nearly as much time is 
review as was taken by 

tier in the class. When this is d 
scholars are apt to become 
Inattentive and. perhaps, disorderly, 
the favorable Impressions made In 

to be dissipated, 
e only a

tlal facts.”

in the class, 
ew, however, 

average Sunday- 
ot been well 

ass. Generally speak-

lesson
and made up

add I
1

I bro

ernment of

at very 
child

c°In

education of l 
still made th

Neither 
know) any of the apo 
then ? Were they therefc 
Instruct par 
able to lnstr 
to be saved.”

7ll evlew and not a 
It should he7,brief a 

study- °a

scholars 
represent 
lesson, and

had for the superintendent 
“ children ” very much 

school, unless he
represi 
lesson, 
when as much

ore unable to 
Not so. They were 

ruct everyone that had a soul jney ool, unless
those who feel g|ven to the 
children. Why teacher in th

all ages, 
cher to st
ation that anfl

an(* the class Is like 
iifflclent to 
the review and

e weary ;the
1A Superintendent’s Fitness. itit

Ini'Fitness for the high office of superin- gre 
ndent does not lie in the fact that he <• i 

fills It acceptably Is pro 
professional or business life, or 
stands high in public esteem, or 
Is a man of exceptionally fine scholastic 
attainments, or that he is truly and 
eminently pious, or that he Is a success
ful professional teacher, or that he loves 
children. But it does lie largely In the 
fact that In addition to all the prepara
tion "that nature, culture and grace have 
given him, he has so set his mind and 
heart on his high calling that he Is will
ing to learn what his work is. and how 
to do It. This Is saying that there Is 
very much to learn about Sunday-school 
methods and management before a 
Is qualified to do the first things In 
office of superintendent, 
what a man’s fitness for other i 
in life may be, he Is not fit for th 
he realizes that there are many

w minutes 
Into these

fev 
k I

is sufficient to 
for the revlev 
minutes a few essen

le

that he
lc

Church-Going for Children.
The Church Economist has some ex- A Lookout for Absentees, 

cellent suggestions upon the subject of jB we]] to have some one to be al-
church-golng by children. The article. wavfl on the outlook for the members 
however, does not put sufficient stress who are apt to he dropping out. This 
upon the worshipful element In the Sun- Js rPauy the teacher’s work, but 
day-school. The Sunday school Is to teachers will not attend to It. and It is 
give Information, but It exists also to R0 vpry important that It should he 
develop the spirit of worship. The placed In the hands of one who will 
points made by Dr. Hillts should be that It Is done and 
profoundly pondered. The Economist the teachers In this 
thus states the case:

man The Rev. Dr. Hlllls, of Plymouth

No m.r, sswass ra. x
stations lack of parental authority In the mat- ea,<1 *° ha7e BA1* ar" Th h h 

ter of church-going habits of children, membership at the enu 
He Justly condemns the practice of let- hyterlan, Is given at

d
d
d
Is

all
le

will co-operate withk.

NBethany Pres-
mi.Is U 

thl
ntll

re
it.
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|1 the support of a native 
Chlua."

here my triend took down a 
thumbed map of southern Chin 
pointed out a certain town.

" There is where my mau is 
" We have repr 

several of

theology at 
then came here,
imperfect English was an unsurmoui;;- 
able barrier to religious work 
Indians. We had no cook.

a semin 
where

ary in German ., 
1 found that n

upMissionary. PIT
Foamong the 

Some i
our best teachers were ill nearly all tl.e 

e, so 1 became the cook, and I 
unto God, believing that every soul 

saved by these devoted workers whose 
health 1 have improved, is part of my 
work. Do you approve? ” " Do I a,--

ve? ” I said. ** Why, every pot aim 
tie becomes a sanctified implei 

in your hand. The Master said: 1 
whosoever of you will be the chiefesi, 
shall be servant of all. For even the 
Son of Man came not to be ministered 
unto, but 
a ransom 
Earhart Monroe.

Music in the Missionary 
Meeting. at work,” 

latives of tim 
it i

he said, 
our business in 
cities of the wo 

branch, 
le 1 sleep.

tne principal 
1 call this our mis- 

n there is work- 
s my substitute, 

that way l work twenty- 
the Master. I w 

ney to keep my representative 
g over there."

that Christian Endeavors are 
many missionary meetings, 

will be particularly inter 
[gesttve article by 
he Missionary Ke- 

bject of 
eting. The 
leve, quite 

always as

homing 
our readers 
ested in a most sug 
belle M. brain, 
view of the World, on the 
music in the missionary met 
writer thinks, and, we bel 
correctly, that music is not 
effective in the missionary meeting as it 
should be. A serious hindrance to the 
spiritual power of music is the use of in
appropriate selections. Elaborate an
thems rendered largely for the gratifica
tion of the musical faculty, and not in a 
true spirit of worship to God, are out ofv 
place in missionary meetings. So also 
is secular music of any kind. The prac
tice of having secular solos in the hope ago. 
of attracting those not interested in mis- flftyfo 
sions is deplorable. No matter how pentec 
beautiful and pleasing such music may heathe 
be, it has no place on the missionary pro- ship ii 
gramme. Every missionary organization greate 
should have a committee to take charge 
of the music, and see that it is made an the 
attractive feature of each meeting. An trying nature, 
accompanist should also be appointed, courai 
and either a precentor or choir to lead the of Go 
singing, but it is well to remember that the people 
the power of sacred song is immeasur- opportunities 
ably increased when “ the hands that the need of 
touch the organ keys and the voices that and wide, mo 
lead the singing in psalms and hymns denying, more 
and spiritual songs are at the disposal of than anything that has 
the Holy Ghost and usable as His instru- attempted, to reach the negl

” While it is well, occasionally, home, and evangelise the mighty genera- 
ange for appropriate solos and duets, lions abroad-the one thousand mUlloa

music In the missionary meetings should souls who are dying in Christless despa
largely consist of congregational singing. at the rate of 100,000 a day. Let ub re- 
The method of conducting it. however, member: " The light that shines farthest 
may frequently be varied. Responsive shines brightest nearest home.
singing, rightly conducted, can be made ------

effective. In hymns, 
of the World " and “ 

derful Saviour! ” where two 
each stanza are alik 
the society may sing 
lines and the > 
second and fou 
chorus.

Al He**
ing whi 
In tour hours a 

ork here tor Fo

Hi

of° tl4 Encouragements.
The whole world Is now open for the 

reception of the Gospel. The bible is 
printed in 250 languages and dialects. 
There are 150,000,000 copies in circula
tion. The number of missionary so- 
cities is tenfold what it was eighty y

The number of converts is nearly 
Id. Wonderful revivals, with 

costal power, are frequent In 
n lands. The increase in 
n heathen lands is thi!

to minister, and to give his 
a for many.’ ”—Mrs. Hai

Favorably Impressed,
in China I| Hi

our missionary work i_ 
am most favorably impressed, 
doing a larger and better work in 
country than I had supposed. I knew 
the statistics of our work here, but I did 

know, until I came to see, the quiet 
yet far-extending influence our mis

sionaries are exerting over this people 
in the schools and hospitals we have 
established among them. In our school 
and hospital work we are not 
ing the lower classes, but the 
most influential classes are co 

treatment;

With Bull

mernber-
rty

r than at home in proportion to 
number of ministers employed, although 

tests of discipleship are of the most 
but above all other en- 

precious promises 
esire is to awaken 

to the unparalleled 
own age, and

D-

ments are the 
Our great d 
of God

id. h°gh
ming to us 

even princes of 
are grateful patients of 

some or our medical missionaries. No 
treatment for a physical ailment is ever 
ministered without also ministering to 
the needs of the soul.—Rev. Dr. Hoi:: :

a movement more deep 
tore earnest and self- 

bold and aggressive,
ISHeal

the royal blood
-—3 of

for meal
infcedlcal mlsslo 

. physical alii
eeted at

$

l

A Great Gift.
One Sunday, years ago, there came to 

one of the churches at Utica a clergyman 
who made an appeal for the missionary 
work among the heathen, which was 
then a new work to American Christians. 
Among those who were moved by his 
appeal was a godly mother, who had li 
to give in the way of money, but wh 
tearing out a fly-leaf from a hymn boo 
wrote on It, "I promise to give my two 
sons to be missionaries, and dropped it 
in the contribution box. Those two sons 
were 8. Wells Williams, one of the 
greatest missionaries who ever went to 
China, and Dr. Frederick Williams, 
was in his sphere almost as dlstingul 
a missionary at Mosul. After 
who give life give more than t 
give money.

1
such as "Thea, at a Won- Picture of a Decaying Cbtxrcb

lines, of An artj8t waa once asked to paint a 
e, one division of pjcture representing a decaying church,
the first and third tj,e astonishment of many, instead of

other respond with the puttlng on the ravas an old totteri 
all uniting in the rujDi the artiBt painted a stately

Revive Ls 0j modern grandeur. Through the open 
in the Sheaves. portal8 couid be seen the richly carved 

in the chorus, pulplt the magnificent organ 
may sing the stanzas beautiful stained glass windows,
ons alternate iu the Juat within the grand entrance

Reading the words guarded on either side by a " pillar of
singing them ls the church," In spotless apparel and 

glittering jewellery, was an offering 
plate of goodly workmanship, for the 
•• offerings ” of fashionable worshippers. 
But—and here the artist’s conception of 
a decaying church was made known 
right above the offering plate, suspended 
from a nail in the wall, there hung a 
square box. very simply painted, and 
bearing the legend, “ Collection for For
eign Missions;” but right over the slot, 
through which certain contributions 
ought to have gone he had painted a huge 
cobweb!

Li
triii

ni"

:rth.
In such hymi 

Again ” and " Bringing 
where the repetition occ 
the entire society i 
and the two divisl 
lines of the chorus, 
of a hymn instead of 
helpful occasionally.

and the“sit

spotless appare

He

pHall,
-

Al
21

A Twenty-Four-Hour Day.
Calling one day upon a business man 

office. I found him, as usual, "up 
to his eyes” in work.

" Sit down and wait a moment,” he 
said, handing me a chair.

" You are always working,” 
claimed; "how many hours do 
In each day?”

“ Twenty-four," he replied, with a

face expressed my astonishment.
• I work ten or twelve

Immense Population.
A new census of China, Just completed, 

shows that the population is 426,447,000. 
The number of inhabitants in Man
churia, Mongolia, Thibet and Turkestan 
was only estimated. These figures show 
that more than one-fourth of the world 
is contained within the Chinese Empire. 
Even the British Empire, with Its vast 
possessions on every continent has 30,- 
000.000 less inhabitants th'an China 
1890 E. G. Ravensteln estimated the

Viin his

you put

t;
•'They Also Serve.”

I oi ce visited the Indian school at 
New Mexico. Professor 

en at the head of it. At 
Ing to find fro 

ire in the great work they 
Opposite me sat a bright- 
looking the wisest person

Ines," he said, 
hours here; the rest of 
working at the other side 
by proxy, of course."

“ I don't understa 
“ I.et me expiai 

seriously 
at school

my fathe 
was in such a 
could successfully carry it

in-
000.

mber has increased to

the
of

b<Albuquerque,
Bryan was th 
tabl
teacher L._ 
were doing.

deeply Interested In face^ German,
I determined to go &t the table. As I came to him 

■k in the Held. But “ And you. Professor! M
the cook.” Whether my face flu 

■prise, or not, I do not k 
smiled. After a somewhat em- 

moment for me, he said: 
I was a little boy I 1 

missionary to the Indians, 
good education, graduated 
versity, took a course In

habitants of the earth at 1,487,900, 
Since then the nui 
about 1,500,000,000.

b<e I was try 
his shae returned, more 

"When I was
tin,” h 
before.

tE

I became
d
fiScarcity of Missionaries.

ilsslonary of the Church of Eng- 
wrltee from northern Nigeria: 

my house I mz walk straight 
away until I have walked the whole 
length of Englar and Scotland combined 
five times *:.ure I could see another 

ssionary. and if I then saw one he 
would be in a ship going to Uganda.”

lssi
China and work 

ir died, and — 
state that

on cause. tl

land
fihere a™ 

tsider wit 
There 

younger harrasslng 
roflts of “ Madam, si

his business fi
No one i V

n°d‘
a mother, sisters, a

™.ed,Pe,nTJ “iï* to' remain desired to be a 
But I determined, nevertheless. 1. r®ce ,yed,.a,1 

representative In the field and *t Berlin Unlv

Ithei
ho

to have a 1
1

!
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.CollingwooJ and Brace- 

bridge Districts.
Rev. A. C. Hoffman, 

for China next month, ia 
representative for 
Bracebridge Districts.
Hoffman have visited all the Leagues on 

Dters are so arranged that each both districts, and have made many
udy of some particular phase of warm friends among hel(1

the work The suggestions on 11 How The Missionary Rally, which was ne u 
to Conduct a Study Class " are practical at Thornbury, August 4th, 5th and .
and helpful. The list of books on China proved to be one of the most help!iB n^-
and those for reference are valuable to slonary gai who has just
student and reader. district. Dr '• ■ 8z.nnian West

Every League should procure a copy returned from K iatlng,, ;
this book, and place it in the League China, was P^nf m r work there home

library. The price is 35 cents, and may and opportunities of our work tner 
be ordered from F. C. Stephenson. Wes- to the hearts ofa‘1. . were many 
ley Buildings. Richmond Street, loronto. During the l,hree‘‘a>,^h^(..ialntP(,
It will be especially valuable, inasmuch opportunities for ge^tlag.. q ...ool rôom 
as tte monthly missionary topics tor 1901 meal, were served ^.“,5 

pages, and Its study 0t the church. The social nouisss
the regular sessions.

ged it so that we now have a 
ilstory of our West China mis- 

and the
object for which it is designed is not for 
one moment lost sight of in the interest
ing descriptions of the country,

In charge of F. C. STEPHENSON, M.D., C M.. pie and the long Journey into the 
Missionary Vice-President Kpworth League Board. bZ-Chuan.
Wesley Buildings, Toronto. Tae ena

and arran, 
valuable hYOUNG PEOPLE’S 

Forward Movement 
for Missions.

i1The book is well writte S.T.L., who sails 
the missionary 

Colltngwood and 
Mr. and Mrs.the peo- 

heait of

is a st
For Your League and Its 

Members.
Have you a missionary evening once 

a month? Are the books in your mis
sionary library read? Is each member 
of the League giving to missions? 
your League ever written to your mis
sionary? You can find the address of 
your missionary in the Miss 
look, the Misslo 
Summer School _

Have you seen a copy i 
Bulletin? If not send 15 cents to 
Stephenson, Methodist Mission Rooms,
Toronto, for a copy.

Have you a missionary study class? The Summer School and The 
Do you pay In your missionary money Summer Resort,

to your pastor once a quarter?
Do you pay daily for our missionaries, gkimsby park. 12 o'clock point, ekie, 

and the people they are trying to help? ei.gin « o. Armstrong who leaves for
Do you know how many missionaries Tfae 8ummer Schools for the study of «®v “ ^ haa visited the Leagues 

young people are supporting? ,h aad missions. have come to stay ^p,MU 0a and Woodstock D «-
Would you like to Increase the mission- 1 ,„ a„d mutt|p,T. The need ot »' ,le people ol these die-

ary interest n your League? Begin wna , workers ,0 ,.arry on the work ot *»■ port Mr. Armstrong,
prayer continue with getting Informa.. clmrch bas created the demand tor trtets will PI
Ion about our missions and using this (he meaM o( preparatlon. " I am buying an Dpwortl^ w

Information. College professors, missionaries home Beading Course for tb i n s
you In earnest for The bvangell- -- luriougb, Epworth League leaders, as League. 1 think It many pr-he World?" °„°en^°Z; to whom has come ,he vision would do this It won d *, _

of the posibllltles in our young people spent. ThlB ” Vthe west What 
awaiting development, are united in |he ceived from a',e_agu. tb , ,he west
effort to give the opportunity for the will help ^ gïwiS SagSel In the
study of the Bible and missions. will also help Epworin

The custom of our people to leave the east, 
towns and cities, during the summer schools for the study of the Bible ami 

During par, July and the month of month.,, ml "y lak. or rtw taj*- M1„looa will be held ^rlct Co*nvcn-

SSSIaSS'H sfi.wSSISin Japan. The meetings have Dean well not use these summer resorts for study of tbe dlBtrlct and the school work, su,
attended and the Interest In missions In- and recreation, while the physical l«e ,he place ot
creased It has been a areal satisfaction is refreshed and strengthened tty ine which we aredlatrieu tï7Mrg ha? healthful outdoors, with *" >*'»!■“-; our District Conventions,
personally campaigned the Leagues Ï.X’ïnd'ÜlTkllôwïèdge gained "of our One hundred and sixty-seven dollars 
pledged for his support. a?.V„ „fi„hhnre «nd their needs, were paid by the Missionary Society

Galt District will hold its convention at hf*hep*Bft» finds rest and gathers the Wesleyan Theological College. Mo
peler. September 16th aad 17th. The and the higher life Onds rest and gainer ra n TJ„ l8 lpaa than last year,

distinctive features will be the study of strength for I t ■ T „ ton on dPnotcs real progress, as many of thethe Bible and mission, on the school At 12 ° "lock Point new TrentIon on denoM ^ Montrel,, Huntingdon
Si S dur?nù ,h, ‘«arty Par. of June, and W.terlm. Dlafrlefs. wh 

s year It was tried as an experiment, gave througn 
the close o, the school It was annul penitently. t 

moilBlv decided to hold another school butions
next June. , Mr. and Mrs. Oauilln. o, Nelson House,

shy Park, at the western end of KeewatlDi cared for fourteen Indian cm-
hitarlo, is famous as one of the ^ren jn their own home last spring, in

most delightful gathering places for sum- order that they might complete the «chord
mer recreation on the continent. During vear whlle their parents were obliged ro
fh last week In July, for the first time. • 6ahlng. The parents supplied what
a summer school for the study of the provisions they could. The mo
Bible and missions gathered at the his- hplppd Mrs. Gandin make six moose hair
toric camp ground. As the days of the mattreBses. Some Epworth Leaeners n
school went by the Interest grew, and Ontario had sent sheets and quilts, an'i
additional classes were arranged to meet thpse dl(J good service In making it pos-

requests of those who were unable to Blble for Mr8, Gaudin to lake the children,
attend the morning sessions. Another h of the Carlton Street Ep-
school for next year Is already being ^ The Torontoi who attended the
P,A.nErJ°Elgin Connly. on the shorn, of tarn» SchoolL «av^ho gg™* 
Lake Erie, during the second week In »n TiKS trt r- ” success- 
August, a large number of young pconbj I.b, ,! £ helpful account of the

exzpxrssr-i
ok the achool a success. n Alnni the League through

Summer holidays. Instead of being a ,I?ep^rt^"tn methods wWh were dis-

W,cc. ”r. ^mentally* a'ndlplrl.- In mark

Has of

ionary Out- 
onary Bulletin, and the 
Hand-Book.

taken from its 
be exceedingly

of the Missionary are^

News Items.

Iof

zation well

Japan’s New Missionary.
REV. R. C. ARMSTRONG, B.A.

Will represent Woodstock, Milton, and Galt Dlatricti.

Uthe addresses, papers, 
accustomed to have atle

£

ni'

Hesto I
ed rlylch forme

contri-Woodatoek District will 
Autumn School In Woodsto

hold an 
ck, September 

of the Bible- At 
study will be

conducted by Prof. J. F. McLaughlin, of 
Victoria University. Mr. Armstro 
will attend both schools.

lleg gi 
l it llunti 

amount to
1Thl

75.21st, for the special study 
and missions. The Bible

ne Grim: 
Lake Oid,

DO.

The Heart of Sz-Chuan.
BT E. W. WALLACE.

The Forward Movement Text-Book for

y. Study, Give, cannot the 
.tisfactory results with- 

West China has

y
1st
10,-
In Our motto—Pra; 

be worked into sa 
out someth! 
been made

ln-
00. :Ing to study 

familiar to us through
tern from missionaries In the Mlssi 
Outlook, the Epworth Era and the 
dlan, but these souices are not sufficient 
for connected study. To meet the need 
the Forward Movement has issued 
first text hook In one of our mission

a

ag-
la: The book Is on " Our Work 

West China." and will be the text-bo 
used during the coming winter in our 
Leagues, study classes and by Individual 
workers.

Mr. E. W. Wallace, of Victoria Col
lege. has prepared this text-book from fore 
Information gathered from many sources ually.

?ht

,
led

'
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•Devotional Service exhibits the s; 
mercy—the sp

pirit of kindness, Justice, 
mercy—the spirit described in the
twelfth of Romans. His influence
scious and unconscious, is always 

right side.

Every Christian is a witness (v. 3:> 
for Christ. How much a man that Is 
on trial relies on his witnesses! And 
Christ is always on trial before the 
world that He saved.

We need never worry about our 
ing, since it is only part ours and 
is the Holy Spirit’s (v. 32), who w 

f all of it

fluence, con-
nv REV. T J. PARR, M A. on

bethe
dee

He can always 
in a stru 
ushering

Thus he is a constant, 
Master, “

g|n'8otfor moral 
a better

witnes'- 
the rest 
fill take

SEPT. 20.— “WHY AND HOW WE 
SHALL BEAR WITNESS FOR 

CHRIST." witness for 
ut doing good

i nr
l.”Acti 6. 27 Si.I POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

ILLUSTRATION.

you wish to know how the Spirit 
convicts men of sin? Imagine yourself 

be in a house where people have lived 
now entirely at peace in following 

When you come, there comes a 
ind who knows the better life, the fear 

of God, which is the beginning of wis
dom, the love of Christ, which is tne 
fulfilling of the law. You walk In the 
Spirit and do not bring forth the evil 
fruits of the flesh. You stand among 
your ungoldly companions as a witness 
for Christ and his truth. Then the 
Spirit will convict the others. You 
not need even to speak one word, 
evil-doers are convicted of their evil-do
ing by your character and conduct. They 
learn from you either to serve the Lord 

you, or to reject your testimony 
and fall into greater condemnation. 
This is one way in whic 
victs of sin and 
nesslng for Chris 
tion.

You will find in the for 
ways of witnessing for C_. 
out. Appoint three mem 
League in advance to develop 
suggestions in a brief 
Use the daily readings 
read at appropriate times In the 
ing, or continuously, as you thinl 
Of course, spend considerable 
testimony, so that the service wi 
trate the topic. Are there not some 
who will witness for Christ for the first

ing three 
pointed

bers of the 
the three 

paper or address, 
and have them

Home Readings. Do
T1i&stli SSïÈïtflX ÏÏÏÏ.WÏÏ«At s ::: as ess ■ ■ ■ : :■. ■ *s «s st: ssa asrj'Jsa.' -.-iSâS't

to
till

belt
Chr#

! i i.- By 
in tk best.

Hus-Unless there are witnesses 
tianity it dies. Lackln, 
the truth, which Christ 

eat cause cannot advance, 
j witness of the tongue 

testimony of Christ-like 
necessary.

Chrls-

The audi- 
and the silent 
lives are both

for
tim

declare
••

lay.
ivolm

hi-'

The SEPT 27. "MISSIONARY: THE EVAN
GELIZATION OF THE WORLD 

AS A WATCHWORD."

brii
whl

WITNESS—ITS MEANING

The w 
the An

“ witness ’’ is 
glo Saxon word 

means " to know.” The root meaning, 
therefore, of witness Is “ one who knows ” 
—one who has personal knowledge or 
anything. So, to witness for Christ, 
must know him by spiritual experience, 
must have a personal knowledge of mm 
by the Spirit through his Word. Only 
thus can one render effective to the 

world. In a court of law, 
itness is immedi- 

tlfy to anything 
onal knowledge.

is derive

with
Home Readings. of 1

h the Spirit con- 
makes faithful wit- 

st effective unto salva-

tlai
Chi&,!££• 2BSSSSfci.-:XtiVi 

SMS 5 sauras* ••‘.R.Wtl 
IfcStft fiSSUm..:... SS.7SS

4 ■

PETER AND THE APOSTLES. Itl
vioBai

the
-if The idea of evangelizing the world 

generation, did not originate, as 
have thought, with Student Vol- 

n Missions.
.. practically 

It has been urged 
i by leaders of 
lan countrl 

The St
, however, was the first body 
ans to adopt it as a Watchword, 

organized way its 
pies of Christ.

i Peter and the other apostles are strik
ing illustration of courage in witnessing 
for Christ. And what made them cour
ageous witnesses? The Spirit witnessed 
In their hearts. The Spirit m 
the word of Christ in their souls. He came 
with power, witnessing to their spirits 
that they were God's children. They 
realized that their treasure was in 
heaven. They were united In one and 

Spirit was the messenger passing be
tween them. Thus spiritually equipped, 
it Is no wonder they declared “ we ought 
to obey God rather than men," and "we 
are his witnesses of these things; and so 
Is also the Holy Ghost whom God hath 
given to them that obey him."

oTstatement
challen

of 
d if

unteers for For 
stance, and ofte: 
phraseology 
ent generations

mission fields.
Movemi 
of Chrl 
and to promote in an 
acceptance by all disci

If t' 

that Mr. B. was

would
what Mr. B. 
know by actual

ihich he has not persons 
he witness uays: "Mr. the”V A. told me 

ilroad bridge 
nt." the judge 
tell the court 

I you, tell us what you 
observation." And the 

faithful and effective witness for Christ 
Is not the one who says: "I have been told 

istianlty is a good thing, that it 
the soul and guides the life 

aright." No ! testimony that has real 
power in it is that wnich Is the outcome 
of “ I know." The strength of the 
Christian Is not In arguing, but in testi
fying. He hears witness to facts which 
he knows. Hence 
he has experienced 
and as his natu 
transformed by the truth, can 
best work as a Christian.

WITNESSING—HOW ?

in differ- 
the chu

ade clear
Chacclde

was on

likelyI zata ries and on the 
udent Volunteer

in Christ
by

that Chr 
satisfies pr

of: ADDITION OF THE PHRASE.
of

When the Students’ Volunteer Move
ment was fully organized in 1888, one 
of the first acts of its Executive Com
mittee was the adoptation of the phrase, 
“ The Evangelization of the World in 
This Generation," as the Watchword of 
the movement. From that time to the 
present,

cated the Idea.
Student Volunteer Missionary 
Great Britain in 1896 adopted 
Watchword. This Watchword 
adopted for the movement in the sense 
of making it a great aim of the move
ment, toward the realization of which 
they as leaders would seek to gu 
forces. As a result, not only ma 
dent Volunteers, 
other Christians, h 
evangelization of the 

tlo

ILLUSTRATION.Just In proportion as 
what Christ can do, 
and life have been,

When the sunbeams have borne wit
ness to the planets and the moon as to 
the source of their light, they In turn 
shine in the night and bear witness of 
the source of their light. When the 
sunshine hears witness In the flowers of 
the source of their life, then they bear 
witness to the source of their life in 
their varied beauty and sweet odors, 

should it be with Christians and

he do his pr
thrs of the movement in 

have earnestly advo-
the leade 
AmericaI of

thThe leaders of the 
Union of 

d the same
All Christians are to 1 

Christ, testifying to the 
ligion. to the living 
to

:>e wltnes

presence t 
from sini, to guide 

in trouble, 
ses, to tne 

as com-

in
h y 
of J izi

Ills So
Ch

er to save herighteousness,
to the fulfilment of the proi_ 

leriorlty of Christianity 
religions. 

A Christian bears witness—

to supp
hiFROM ANOTHER ANVIL lde its 

ult, not only many Stu- 
but a great number of 

accepted the 
n this gen- 

jg principle in their 
it was made the

superiority 
pared with all other The original Greek word for "

" is the same as our word " mart
be no true witness-bearing 

ufferlng.
ever remember, 
elf now, but trusts us 

What a privilege!

wit-
a

W Christ, 

speaking 
to speak
What a responsibility!

Effective witness-hearing is an art to 
be learned by practice. Do not he dis
couraged if you do not succeed perfectly

Bear witness to what you 
Christ and you will soon k 
wh*ch to hear witness.

The apo 
fv. 28) wi

that, though much of the good seed 
fall, some of It must bring forth fr 

with sne

j world i
n as a controlling principle

ut some s1. By His Words.—There is 
which can be made known only by his 
expressing what Christ has done for 
and in him.

Christ
regeneration.

tli
bl

lives. In a 
Watchword of a mo 
it might more widely and more effectively 
be made the watchword of individual

we must 
for Hlms. 
for Him.What Christ has done for 

nement. What 
enoted by his

vement in order that h!
expressed by the ato 
has done in him is d ti

2. By His Character a 
be a well-

ttConduct.—A 
wn exam 

st does for a man.

nd
REMARKABLY EFFECTIVE.believer is 

of what C 
personal life, his family life, his religion 
in business, in public affairs, in social 
life, are all witnes 
has done for him 
for others.

3. By His Spirit and Influence.—The 
Christian exemplifies the fact that 
" Christ worketh In him." 
and endeavors to answer his own prayer, 
*' Let this mind be in me what was also 
in Christ Jesus."

to
hrl t<the Watchword has 

effective. This 
Is at once con-

l know about 
now more of

In actual use 
proved to be remarkably 
is due to the fart that it 
rise, comprehensive, definite, instructive, 

riptural, striking and Inspiring. It 
helped to concentrate the convictions, 

1res and proposals of a great number 
l the work of the world’s 

It has exerted a uni- 
influence among the voluteers.

in a movement which 
nigh world-wide. As

fi
as to what Christ 
ran, therefore, do

sties had " filled Jerusalem ” 
th their teaching, 

witness for Christ so abundantly
We nre to tl

of Christians on 
evangelization.

This means m

He pravs When men ormose us 
hindrances fv. 29). we are to set 
against man, and Judge which It Is best 
to mind.

off P
JeU-The Christian man has become w
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than mere intellectual assent to the idea OCT. 4 “GREAT MEN OFTHBBIBL * 
and nominal acceptance of it. More WHAT ABRAHAM TEACHES US. 
even than earnest belief in it and strong 
desire to see it realized. Knowled
emotion and resolution are not subs 
tutes for action. It is very dangerous
for a man to become intellectually con- Mon., x-pt. 28. a wmn in :
verted to a great idea and not praetl- *».«£* {ftSSMST ." "SK K S-8 

im- caliy. Nothing less is meant than Thu;;, 0,i. i. a lewm in h..»|iit»lii> ..UeV*L«
making the Watchword a commanding Krt jm. 2. am j;; jy “e,,ûlî.Ti”
Influence in each man’s life. 8*t- '««•

There are several particulars in which -pt,e great, outstanding lesson, whlcn 
the Watchword should govern the Chris- the career 0f Abraham teaches us Is that
tlan. In deciding upon bis life work o( falth Said a distinguished general
the Christian must let the Watchword tQ one 0f jjjg brigadier ofllcers: " Hasten
have Its true place, and not be afraid to onwar(1 w|th your troops to yonder
settle the question in the light of the ravlne; bold your ground there until I

..v opportunity and obligation to make arrive with the main body of the army.
Christ known to all men. He should be Thc subordlnate officer obeyed. ljut

"OH ambitious to enter that particular work whence Bprang his obedience? ie
and field in which his life will count most trU8ted his general’s statement, “ Until i

—* for the world’s evangelization. This de- arrlve wlth the main body of the army.
cision. made conscientiously and Tear- Uh wag not the blossom, it was the 
lessly. will result in not a few going out rQOt and obedience was the flower. 

* to unevangelized lands as ambassadors Abraham’s remarkable life, his obedience
for Christ. Others will be led to work God—so prompt and perfect—had its
In Christian countries as ministers and Jn d|Vlne trust. The strength or
laymen, but for the same purpose, to character was faith In God. Belle -
give all mankind the opportunity to know the Aim|Khty. he obeyed and went
Christ. The religion of Christ should ^ anfl endured, 
be a great reality in thc lire or 
every man who adopts such a Wa 
word. How Inconsistent and

allying cry it has been of great value, 
jrdlng a strong ground ot appeal to 

volunteers. It has
k

attracted the attention of the church, 
lifted its faith and moved it to a greater 
sacrifice and prayerfulness. It has 
kept before the volunteers, as ’ 
other Christians, the universality and 
urgency of their purpose. It has 

ed a steadiness of purpose, a unity of 
and a ringing note of hopefulness to 

the whole union.

Gen. 12.18; Heb, 7. 1-10; Bom. 4.1-2.In -1 nine gc.
Hill

Home Readings.

HELPFUL TO INDIVIDUALS.

The Watchword ban exerted a most 
helpful influence in the lives of individual 
Christians, 
command,
By urging 1 
in a life tim

: Christ’s

comprised 
ds

onary z 
events unnecess;

By emphasizing 
ruishes a powerfiit fu 

the responsl

to one’s m

fbiliiponsibllity 
rvice, it len gre

eal
:e, I 
liaisity

ity. It pri 
It leads to the st 

ved in the evangel._ 
world In a generation. It c 
prise, self-sacrifice and hero 
stimulates hopefulness and 
brings to the individual the 
which results from union with many 
others having the same ideal and pur-

Many testimonies regarding the value 
of the Watchword to the life of the Chris
tian might be given.
Christian worker says:

“ In my life the Watchword has be
come a passion and a controlling force. 
It has kept me from confining my prayers 
and effo.is to any one country. It has 
prevented me from magnifying a corner 
of the world-field out of Its proper pro
portion. It has given me a turer per

ce, a bolder faith in God, 
ir love for all evangelical 
ominations; since the co

operation of all is necessary for the i_. 
zation of the Watchword. Moreover, it 
has increased my love for the Lord, who 
not only suffered and rose 
dead, but also made it 
pentance and remission 
preached in his name 
of each generation to 
of their generation.”

lay.
atio
alls

Ism, and 
faith. It 
inspirationJ-

rough, I only“And if the way seems
C*and that leads me with a firmer

at

urge preaching 
Relent Saviour

The hIt would be 
Christ asA prominent the suffi

day by day as a triumphant Saviour and (fh ,n 0od implies something more
as the actual Master of one’s life. There listening to his voice, and receiving
is no more direct or effectual way to truth what he reveals. It Is a Hying 
hasten the evangelization of the world Dr|nriPie that must show Itself In action, 
than to give Christ the absolute right of » braham pursued his journey from 
way In one’s own life and to be filled and of hts fathers—Vr of the (

>rglzed by His Spirit. _ln rpgponse to the call of God, In ohedi-
The Watchword summons the man who pn(ip to the divine voice. Here is an ex- 

would come under its sway to a life of ,p of the belief of the heart as dls- 
self-sacrlflce. to a life of prayer. He tlnguiBhed from a mere Intellectual assent,
must devote himself with Intensity and when a man believes with the heart, ne 
enthusiasm to its realization. And real upon that belief—It Is not a mere
Christian enthusiasm Is not a product gentlmpnt, but a living, active principle, 

the energy of the flesh, but of the 1 paitk trusts In God.—Abraham did 
rit of the living God. It is Imposai- * know whPrP he was going, but. hke 
to measure what might be done by a paul hp knPW whom he had believed, 

few men, who catching a vision of the ’ falth which merely believes the
world evangelized, yield themselves truth concerning God is of little value; 
wholly to God to be used by him to hut that falth which believes in God is 
realize the vision. powerful and energetic. Such faith Is not

Was It not one man. Peter the Hermit, £ attachment to some system of truth, 
ed that missionary societies who stirred all Christendom to unex- .. h the mjnd may approve of; it is 

organizations may ampiPd sacrifice of property and life to . a pprRon “ Abraham believed
atchword, not only as ex- rPRC11P the Holy City from the Moslems? ij . „
e duty of the Christians of G|d not nod use Carey alone to awaken 0 paith Braves the Unknown.—Ahra- 

present generation, but also as one a R|eeping church and usher in the mar- wpnt forth on pis untried journey
heir points of missionary policy. In vellous modern missionary era? Was wltho„t any clear Idea as to where he 

analysis, however, the Watch- lt not Clarkson who was Instrumental in going, or what might await him
st be made the Watchword of quickening the conscience of a whole . v.B ’course. The ’unknown ever
1 Christian, If it is to be real- natlon to abolish the slave-trade? Was it .pR R fpenng of unrest, and we can

not Howard who. also single-handed and . pn.dr ^ with confidence, and hope 
alone,laid hare before the eyes of the world whpn Bupported by the mysterious power 
the sad state and suffering of the prison- . fa|th Spiritual men derive the force 
era of different lands and brought about afi(1 pnprgy 0f their superior life from 
reforms for the amelioration of their tkp tnfl„ence of the distant and unknown, 
condition ? So to-day, let not one. or a palth ,g the p0Wer which links these to
few. but many of those In all lands and tkp present and makes them a reality to 
among all races who acknowledge Christ 
as king arise and resolve, at whatever 
cost, to devote their lives to leading for
ward the hosts of God to fill the whole 
world with a knowledge of Christ In this 
generation.

,'i

'5
£

tive In servi 
a hroade 

Christian dena. reall-

again from the 
ossible that re- of 

spi5 £ sins should be 
tty the Christians 
the unevangelized

hie

WHO SHOULD ACCEPT IT ?

It Is hop
and other Christian 
accept the W 

essive of th
Id
Of

of t
the last 
word mu:
Individual
lzed. The Watchword must be regarded 
and treated by each Christian as though 
he were the only one to whom It had 
come. It belongs to each one to give 
himself to the evangelization of th 
world In his day with such energy and 
faith that, if a sufficient number of Chris
tians could be Induced to do likewise, 

task could be achieved. Responsl- 
ty Is individual, non-transferable. 

urgent. Each Christian should be on 
his guard lest he be hindered from dis
charging his responsibility to the un
evangelized. The number of the heathen, 
the serious combination of difficulties on 
the mission field, the Indifference of so 
many Christians, the lack of active In
terest among one’s own associates, should 
not be allowed to keep any Christian 
from saying. “ I am debtor both to Greeks 
and barbarians.” and. therefore ” as 
much as in me is, I am ready to preach 
the Gospel.”

of

of
the soul.
“ He heard the promise as one hears 

The voice of waters through a wood; 
And faith foreran the appointed years 
And grasped the substance of the good

the
bill

at
Jy

3. Faith Has an Element of Reason. 
Religion does not require us to exercise

“The Evangelization of the World In we have auOdent’reaaon
this Generation." Is a great Christian ‘,nth«step. The call of
Watchword. This meeting might he well J'" a'ydcnla„a „„ that we should 
snent in examining three questions: 1. "l * . ftROn r0Hid po|nt out.
The meaning of the Watehword. 2. Who ^Z°"^^" we"h”uld act centra^ to 
should adopt it? 3. Why should it he ” r , am)pared to Abraham andadopted? 4. The result, of It. adorn reaaom God apP-ared to «reharn^ (<>
tlon. Arrange for four threamlnut. *"**£$£ command. It was enough 

era In answer to these questions, and ooey fn know that it was God whorame ,he meering a, mahe «he worn - » £»«“*
blessed of God. live la the ^ wor(hy pl|rp0„ vl,„ |„

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

go
butis

i IWHAT IS INVOLVED ?

What Is involved in taking as one’s 
rsonal watchword the evangelization of 

i world In this generation?

1’s

derful phrase 
minds of the young people present.

a high 
all his

li

the Far morech
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His abifity ma> 
his gooil

in divine Providence." 
not be within our reach, 
character any of ua may possess.

s of Providence as steward of them, 
possessor. It is difficult 
ize the invisible without 

Hence, the pious 
places in which to 

This arises from no de
in space; but in order 

that he is present 
everywhere, they must feel that he is 

dally present somewhere. Abraham, 
too, was not one of those who had his 
heavenly treasure and kept it for himself 
alone. He made it known to all around 
him by outward acts of devotion. His 
building of the ulta 

God, showed his

So following the promptings gifti ornmand. 
ol taith is the noolest act of reason.

We i 
Kgyinot as their 

for man to real 
the aid of the visible, 
in all ages have built 
worship God. 
sire to limit God 
that men might feel

more than•' For Christian works are
Animate faith ami love,

springtide."
JOSEI'll b CHABACTEH1ST1C8.

#win« I
As flowers are the animate Had Good Home Training.— 

the life of Joseph, on* 
ig contrast between his 
that of his brethren.

In review 
notices the stron 
character and 
Joseph was 
brethren, sel 
Whence the difference? 
were born when Jacob was 
of active business ! 
spent little time in their hi 
But Joseph was the son of his 
ing years, when the father had 1 
active bus

FAITH—ITS QUALITIES.
1. Faith is Prompt —When Abraham 

heard the t all of God that was to change 
his whole life, he exercised great prompt
ness in obeying it. There is a popular 
maxim that second thoughts are best. 
And that maxim is worthy of considera- 

d to ordin 
he most

high

good, noble, valient; 
fish, cruel, murde

The brothers 
in the midst 

life, and he probably 
, their home-training. 

! his advanc- 
when the father had laid aside 
iness affa 

ure to attend to 
ous education of his son.

likelihood, Joseph's careful ------
training under these favorable conditions, 
made much of the difference between him

Si
Sir

applie

advice is not so good when applie 
matters which concern the soul. In 
those things that pertain to the consci
ence, first thoughts are, as a rule, the 
truest and best He is a foolish man 
who, in the things of the eternal wo 
delays between the thought and 
action. When God commands, to delay 
is to be disobedient. Faith makes haste 

bey. Such was Abraham—ready to 
• the Divine voice, prompt to obey

2. Faith Considers Othe 
death of his father, Abraham took his 
place as the leader of the colony. He

to urge others to obedience to the 
will by the force of his authority, 

or by the milder influence of his example. 
He was known to his God as one who 
would command his household after him. 
True piety is never selfish. He who has 
received the mercy of heaven catches the 
spirit of the divine benevolence, and 
longs for others to share in similar bless
ings. Abraham was not content to be 
absorbed in attention to the salvation of 

Religion does not place 
a saved man as an isolated individual, 
but rather in relation to others. The 
Ugh

acquires a sublime value by the consci
ousness that its blessings are shared by 
multitudes of others.

3. Faith Faces Difficulties.—To all 
human appearance Abraham had little 
else than discouragement throughout the 
whole of his course. From an outside 
view the ordinary observer could not 
«' seem that he had received any real 
benefit from his belief in God. (a) He 
was a wanderer. He had no settled 
place of abode, but travels about from 
place to place. (b) He Is visited by 
enemies. The Canaanltes were already 
in possession, so that he could not pass 
through the country without challenge.

light have thought that his way 
would be made clear before him, and all 
he would require to do would be to take 

session and enjoy. (c) Not much 
himself. The land was to be given 

not to himself, but to his " seed." 
the case of Abraham himself, the 
promise appeared to point to an earthly 
reward, but in reality had no such ful
filment. The promise referred to things 
remote and bey 
earthly life. /H 
trust in God against all 
when denied a presen 
It was enough for 
spoken, and he would 
his own wa

lion when 
for in these 
the first impulse is unsa

r, and calling 
belief that all 

the side of God, and not 
an; that all true and lasting 
ard must come to man from

o act on 
But this claims were on 

on that of ma 
help and rewL

m
1rs, and had more 
the moral and re- 

Thus, In

ai 11
leis cal
ligi
allSCINTILLATIONS.

$:M rid, Obedience to the utmost of the Word of 
God is the necessary issue of a sound 
faith (v. 4).

The rule of the believer's life is what 
God has 
faith

and bis wayward brothers. Home-train 
ing! It is true that there are examples 
of boys and girls, who have had good 
home-training, and who have drifted 
from parental counsel. It is also true 
that there are examples of boys and girls 
who have had bad home influences and 
turned out well. But the general prin
ciple still holds good—good and Judlci 
home-training will tell, and a young per- 

> has had such Is highly favored, 
rts the race of life. Such 

ever be remembi

Eii oken. The divine wordsp 
4).

o shows the obedience of faith is 
fitted to be a leader of other souls (v.

: ythe (v.
wh

6.■ He
in 1£

! 5).
* gbt God does more than act 

the outward circumstances
r to the spirit of man and im- 
y his presence and his truth

upon men by 
of life. He

inDlv but 
to :appeal 

a It b son who__
as he or she i 
training sho 
in the case of Joseph, and father and 
mother who gave It, should be kept in 
grateful memory.

2. Joseph was Industrious.—Joseph is 
Introduced to us at seventeen years of 
age, at work—busy performing nls ap
pointed tasks. Industry Is divine, for 
Christ said, " My Father worketh hither
to and I work." 
this time was that o 
was not ashamed of It. 
have been proi 
cessful shepherd, 
tion—true.

(v. 7). 
The uldritual feelin 

mselves in •
ngs of the soul ex
outward acts of de-

votion.
The gifts of God should be consecrated 

to his service. Noah thus consecrated 
the new world and Abraham the land of

evl!

}
of

his own soul.
braham erected an altar: 1. As a 
test airainst the idolatry around him.

As a spiritual example to his house
hold. 3. As a recognition of an atoning 
sacrifice for sin.

We may on various occasions chan 
places, pro’ 
ilglon with 
change.

2.™ Joseph's occupation at 
f a shepherd. He 

He ought to 
ud of It, for he was a suc-

soul, likets of the inner world of the 
sun. are public—they are intended to 

far and wide. The life of both the
re* It was a low 

But the way to rise
lowly position is to be conspicuously suc
cessful in that lowly position. You may 
not have found your sphere yet, young 
man or young woman, but work hard at 
what you are at, and do your best to 
succeed, and other paths will likely open 
up to you. There are two ways before 

youth entering upon life—one of 
self-indulgence, dissipation and 

he other, of high purpose, 
or. persevering effort, and 

Which will It be?

ly I 
frovided we carry the true 

us; in this we must never
"I

1POINTS FOB THE PBESIDEXT.

A necessity for the Intelligent study of 
this topic is a brief biography of Abra
ham. Arrange for It. Any Bible dic
tionary will give the facts. The fore
going exposition presupposes this \ 
graphy. Having had the life of Abra
ham presented, then have another 

“ What Abraham Teach 
pie help will be found 
Then, throw out the question, 
we learn from Abraham In 
tleth century 
generally fro 
form of

V
ts

if
final failure; t 
noble endeav 
then success.

Mo-
wt

___r paper
Us." Am- 
this article. 
" What can 
our twen-

life?" Have answers giv 
m members 

remarks or brief

m In’
hi:

-
“ Toll with rare triumph. 

Ease, with soft disgrace, 
The motto still for us 
And all the human race."

be
lie m

present In 
testlmc"

th%
fot; lor 3. Joseph Sought Moral Good.— 

Joseph was sent to find his brothers and 
see how they fared. He found they were 
acting badly—probably destroying their 
father's property and indulging in dissi
pation. And Joseph brought to their 
father the evil report. He was no tattler.

pise the tattler. But not to 
report a positive and dangerous evil In 
order to remove it Is a criminal action.

guers should stand on the 
if the nation, and when the 

llgious life in any 
approaches, he should shout the 
, to arms, to arms, the foe is nigh. 

Whether It t>e the liquor traffic, or 
neglectful legislators, or assaults on the 
Great Book of Truth, or wickedness in 
high places, or evil in the lower walks of 
life, the true Christian must be on the 
alert, prove himself a good citizen of a 
great country, and pray and work that 
our common country may be free from 

es that will sap the life

rii
m; In

OCT. II. — “GREAT MEN OF THE 
BIBLE: WHAT JOSEPH TEACHES

*1

f PtUS” P»II ond the limits of his own 
ere was faith which could 

I appearances, and 
t earthly reward, 

that God had 
III his word in

Gen. 41. 14-16, 42-46.
We all des

It Home Readings.
Mon., Oct. S. To have high Ideals ..........Gen. 87. ft-11
Tues.. Oct. 6. To liear Injustice Gen. 117. 18-28
Wed., Oct. 7. Not to remain a menial . .Gen. TO. 1-6
Thur., Oct. 8. To show kindness Gen. 40. 1-28

Sr. : aeHti»53^'.&&88
In studying the gr 

we are inclined to

si
~ worth Lea 

ch-tower o 
enemy to moral and re

him
fill

j,
4. Faith forms Religious Arts.—

Abraham was not satisfied with 
devotion—with those exercises 
soul whl 
visible

pn
of the

rh, though true and real, are in
to others. He made a publb 

profession and exhibition of his faith. 
He “built an altar unto the 
called upon the name of the Lor 
Abraham made a public confession of 
God, and showed that he regarded all 

ngs as consecrated to him. 
action of Abraham In building an altar 
amounted to the taking possession of the 
land for God. So the believer holds

hat they l, 
elevated above common men by qualities 
and favors that ordinary 

The fact is, if

Bibleeat men 
think t tl

'‘1 persons can 
we had seen 

eph when he lived we should have 
ught him remarkably like any other 

good man. If we had talked with him. 
we should have said: "Well, Joseph is 
human like the rest of us. His experi
ence Is much the same as ours, and what 
makes him different is the place he fills

Lord and 
d." T

never obtain.

those moral diseas 
of the nation. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of moral liberty.

4. Joseph had the Lord with Him.—

thi
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ie novels dest voyed 
they worth the sacri-

", these nln 
es. Werer,PreeWe read that, after Joseph tame down to Bible Study.

Egypt, he was finally a success. ine The foilowing note has 
record say's, “ The l>ord was with Joseph from Rev j h. Riddell, 1

a prosperous man. ine - jt waa my privilege to 
1th him "—what does this tfae Bible 8luiiy classes conduc 

The man who abandons sin, ronto amj Grimsby in July. T
lives a life of holiness, has manife8ted in Bible study was a
h him. The Lord delights ri80 to me. The people seem

to dwell with such a man He will he t0 get an intelligent grasp of
useful, honored, respected, and uou » the mlnd 0f God, as revealed in

will constantly attend him. Ihe Scrlptures. The studies here were as
prosperity is the presence and Bearvhlng a8 those usually given in the
f God, in the heart and life. lecture-room of the college, and yet in

of all ages have had the Lord QO part of the school work was more
Gladstone said, when he was enthusiastic interest taken,

g, and in the zenith of his glory, . l found lt difficult to leave off.
he had come in contact with sixty tbe earnest request of the people lectures

master minds in the course of his politi- were arranged for the afternoon, as well
<al life, and all but five were Christian ag tbe morning. All this is prophetic

Some make the great blunder of . d things to come." 
ak to be strong 

morally and pious religiously. The 
very opposite is true. Which is the 
stronger man of the two—the one who 
resists the tide of evil, or the one who 
gives in and floats with the easiest cur-
re" Joseph was Firm in the Face of 

tatlon.—Joseph had not been long 
pt before he came In contact with 
e temptation. There was a woman 

and his honor was assailed, 
es an J faitnful 

the persistent 
and dis-

W4,000
flee?been received

China that live
of that country have ar- 
blish a dail

Word comes 
young women 

ged to pub 
iton. They

take part in 
at To-and he was 

Lord was w ted 
he imerest Can

organ for the women of China, but they 
will also give generous space to general 
news. It is said the girls come from 

cellent families, and that they have 
ample financial backing.

|uopose

serves God, 1 
ihe Lord wit

the ex
blessing 
highest 
power o 
Great men 
with them.

Pertinent Paragraphs.

Consider carefully before you 
but never

At Grlms-

liard word to a maan. 
d o by. Praise 

v invested.
chance to say a gooi 
judiciously bestowed Is money investeu. 
—Letters from a Self-made Merchant.

sputable : the chronic 
at what we 
lat we have,

sing that it is we ng is Indisputable 
mood of looking longingly

Ontario Christian Endeavor have not or thankfully at what we
Convention. realizes two very different types of char-

And we certainly can encourage

One thi

■

the one or the other.—Lucy C. Smith.Ai Stratford, Skit. 29-30, asp Oct. 1-

The Classic City will entertain the Bfi hone8t with y0urself whatever the 
Endeavorers of Ontario in their Conven- temptation. Say nothing to others that 
tion for 1903. y0u do not think, and play no tricks

Dr. Clark, the man that Canada gate your own mind. Of all the evil
to Christian Endeavor, will be in attend- 8plrlt8 ai,road at this hour in the world, 
ance, as also will the new General Sec- ln8lncerlty j8 the most dangerous.—J. A. 
retary of Christian Endeavor, Von Froude

sK=5-5ES,i
born of God, born in the Image of God. 
born to live with God forever—Bishop 
Foster.

true to his prineipl 
is God, he resisted 

pts to ruin his character, 
grace the cause of Jehovah. Ai 
victorious against the solicitations of 
evil. What an 
tions in a thousan

hi

nd he was

age this Is for tempta- Dr Clark, 
ad forms! The flowing Vogt wm 

bowl, the strange woman, the defrauding 
of employer, the breaking of the Sabbath, 
the neglect of religion, the violation of 
conscience. Ten thousand 
around the young people of the pre 
age. They must be like Joseph— 
nd true. They must learn t 

above them when sor 
there to tv 
cused, even 
they must be firm, 
ing, in the right.

the usual addresses 
been given.

A special feature of the Convention 
falls are wiu be the Bible Study classes, conducted 

sent b Dr Eimore Harris each morning of
Arm £ Convention from 8.46 to 10.30, and You have your cross, my friend. . . .

o look . thl8 feature alone it will be worth There is pain in the duty which you do. 
tried, for God ib lh ,-lD to Stratford. But if in all your pain you know that
en If falsely ac- Denominational rallies will be held on God’s love Is becoming a dearer and

ry loss, Wednesday evening in the several plal„er truth to you and the vision of the
ng, untttnch- churches of the city, and the Junior rally world's redemption is growing more

win be given on Thursday afternoon tain and bright, then yon can be more
Such well-known speakers as the fol- tl,an brave ; you can triumph in every 

,ng ...nretb. succe, o< the Conv«t- , h. in-V -ridee. ™r cro

BtHtiStece r-ïi-w-ï
S. Clendlnnen, Elgin ; Rev. E. fl. Hu«. Brooks.
Ingersoll ; Dr. V. H. Lyon Ottawa Rev.
J. 8. Henderson, Hensall ; Rev. Dr. John- WeeK-day and Sunday,
«ton London ; Rev. T. Albert Moore, Ween any
Toronto ; Rev. R. Whiting, Toronto. A week-day rain has no power to keep

lgle tickets can be secured on the 8lngle man from attending to his
Convention plan, good to start Sept. 25th, bu8lne88. The exposure required the 
and return Oct. 5th, and if 300 or more dlslanre to go in the storm, may be ten 
attend (which is very likely) delegates ?,mea a8 great, yet »» never occurs to an 
will get home free. 0 active business man that the rain in his

oN,T

a ^r,.%ee=,er,h*itae^er?è-hrp.o- sstsszs*™
nle’s Society of the Province will appoint qualities that were wanting in th 
dèlegfïs and enjoy ^«nsp.rat^and t^h*

Further information can be secured from endangering health and constitution, 
fhe General Secretary, A. T. Cooper,

Clinton.

plt-l
the

%
i at the risk of pecunla 

unyleldl
I;

sphere be faithful, 
,y be In toll and sorrow; 
bears a cross for his Lord

•• Let each in his 
It ma 
Who

!"

Shall wear a crown on the morrow."

STRAY THOUGHTS.

plan our lives, but 
planning out of our 
to acquiesce.

had not made the most ot 
i prison he would never have 
to make the most of himself in

God wants us to 
when he takes the 
hands, he wants us

himself 
been able 
a palace.

Men are looking for their "chances" in 
the world. Let them give God a chance 
at governing their lives, and they will

but never without 
processes—as Jose 
punished.

Idly enough.
our sins into blessings, 
s of Joseph’s broth 

punishing us in 
ph’s broth

iay change 
Id the sin

era were

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT-

of a brief bio 
of Joseph.”

graphical 
It is or

Again, arrange 
sketch—" The life 
entrancing Interest. Then have a paper 
or address on "Lessons from the life ot 
Joseph.” You will find five suggestive 
points in the exposition above. Before 
the meeting closes, spend some time in 
testimony or religious conversation, w 
the following question as the touch
stone, " How may I Imitate Joseph in 
my daily life? "

Hon. W. E. (Had
ed In Westminster 

was Mr. Brock 
statue stands in the North 
the Abbey, between the 

field and Viscount 
Peek and near the spot where Mr. Olad- 

seley has written his remin- Rtonp was burled. The monument was 
1 they will be published, prob- prpctpd qu|etly, under the superlntend- 

autumn, in two volumes. pnre of the 8rulptor. and without any un
sweet hand square us, In,th*^which*?600000 "coplw^wire lY** represîn™™ * stalXg* wearing the 

and strike off the knots novels estimates that 2,000.- gown of a D. C. L. of Oxford University,
ove, and world-worship, sold, a ^Hstlcla employed The it is said that Dean Stanley indicated

lity. that He mav make us 000 Pounds d“JSJJ7 and „s the site some years ago. as the one re-
lRu!h«rrfonlH,a F,tb<”"5 hOU‘e' Z spîîcHres ”eVSut 500 hounds served (or Mr, Olsdstone's monument.

A statue of the late 
stone was recently placi 
Abbey. The sculptor 
R.A.. and 
Transe

Literary Lines.
the
ofA biography of the late Dean Farrar 

being prepared by his son, and Is soon 
to be published.

l,ord Woli 
Iscences and 
ably In the

sPof Ixird Beacons

ILet our Lord’s 
and hammer us. 
of pride, self-lc 
and lnflde 
stones and 
—Samuel I
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against. Let us remember in 
conversation with one anothi

Seasonable

. our dailywell year after year. ... So 
wants "much fruit” from us—all we 
can grow for him. He gives ns every 
help. The Bible, church, Sunday- 
school, League, all unite to make it easy 
for us to be fruitful. ... 4. Our 
fruit is "love, Joy," etc. As the fruit 
shows what is in the very heart of the 
tree so do our lives show what Is our 
nature. If the Spirit dwells within 
us, we shall bear the Spirit’s fruit, if 
not, the fruit will be bad (see Gal. 5. 
19, 20). How much better to grow 
lovely and useful tempers and lives 
than to be sour and ugly. ... 5. Re- 

the fate of the useless fruit- 
is “ cut down." And why 

It was put there for what the 
hoped to get from it. It it b?ars 

but leaves and he looks In vain 
it is only taking up room that 

a better tree might use, so he cuts it 
down and destroys it. What a sad 

•s have no good fruit 
cut down as useless. Let 
danger of such by proving 

ist’s disciples in bearing 
fruit for him.

Sept. 20.—"What Jesus taught about 
swearing." Matt. 5. 33-37; 12.
36, 37.

God
junior department 55

the
Ills

All communicstloni for this Department ahi 
directed to REV. S. T. BARTLETT, Box 216, Napanee, 

tario. He Invitee the co-operation of all Junior work 
i in making these page» both bright and profitable.

WORDSEarnest
aMHi !• | Sht

by

* hisRoots Better Than Leaves. In our daily talk, too, let us not 
Silly )
Pert
Exak|h rating WORDS 

(Keen cutting)/

2,by the pasture wall, 
with branches tall,

A Wild Ros 
A beautiful
With wonderful color and rich 
A daisy looked up at her rosy 
" Of which are you proudest, 

fair,
Of your stems or leaves or your flowers 

rare ?"
" Of neither," said Rose with a graceful

“ I am proudest of my roots, sweet

ir roots ? Those ugly things 
wn in the earth ?"

Here all the daisies bent with mirth, 
And a bobolink swinging on a twig 
Sang and danced his loveliest jig—
“ Of my roots," said the Rose, " fo 

work away,
Down there in th

e grew
Ocl

Rose so

i11
bl

1
memb

Goabove all, uTowards God and m 
Truthful Word 
be relied on an

s, that you 
d believed.

Sept. 27.—" How we may be home mis
sionaries."—2 Kings 5. 1-6 ; Mark 
5. 19. 20. (Missionary meeting.)

Explain so clearly that even your 
youngest member will understand the 
difference generally drawn in the mis
sion field—home and foreign. "Home" 
missionaries are those who work in 
own land. Canada is our home. Mis
sionaries in Canada are " Home " mis
sionaries. Other lands and the mis
sionaries in them are " Foreign." In 
a narrower sense our own town is our 
home. Then again, our father’s house 
is our home. Whether It be at large 
or in our own house where we live 
from day to day, we canno 
missionaries " without 
These are : 1st, We 
our home needs ; 2nd, 
what will supply th 
must be willing to 
we can to fill the 
our home. Rem 
words : 1, Know 
Take our church’
Canada. How 
it or the ne 
Juniors 
the facts of 
their own 
needs of the great 
the French, the Chinese 
In British Columbia, shi 
them. These are all 
own land. Then the 
Have we got what is 
this work ? If so.
It mav be money, work, prayer, lnvo 
ing self-denial, study, time, and effort 
on our part : but 
missionaries" unless 
give what we have f<
. . . Th

>owner 
nothing i 

fruit,for

sp<
sul

' Of Xdo
* thing if our live 

and we are 
us avoid all 
that we are Chr

foi
5

pri

Se darkness, day after
'

Conten 
Up here In the sun, w 

low."

If only the flo
bill

wers blow 
e they toil be-

(Note to superintendent: Explain that 
this passage, Matt. 6. 33-37, contains 
Christ’s teaching concerning oaths—not 

ring " In the sense in which 
iunlors understood the word. In 

writer's judgment it is too advanced 
a study for the children, but here it is. 
Bear in mind yourself that Jesus is here 
expounding the law in Lev. 19. 12: "Ye 
shall not swear by my name falsely so 
that thou profane the name of thy 
God." The Jews interpreted this as 
forbidding perjury only, and t_ 
perjury was not committed wh 
false oath was not taken by th 
of God. The law of the Kin 
Heaven forbids not only perjury, 
forms of profane and irreverent swear
ing. The character of its subjects 
should be such that their simple 
affirmation ("yea" or “nay") would be 
sufficient. Judicial oaths are not in
cluded in the things forbidden, for in 
that case Jesus would have repealed a 
part of the Mosaic law, and con
demned his own subsequent conduct 
in permitting himself to be put under 
oath by the high priest. Matt. 26:

afl
th
hu

Weekly Topics. t6" be 
three t

must have 
ose needs ; 3rd, We 
give or to do what 

that is felt in 
member these three 
; 2. Have ; 3,
s mission

much do we know about 
there are for it ? Our

our domestic missions in 
Conference. . . . The 

the Indians, 
and Japan 

ould be tau: 
missions in our 
question comes : 

needed to hel 
will we give 

, In-

ye
of

bln™6r J
Sept. 13th.—" Lessons from 

Matt. 7. 15-20; John 15.
22, 23.

" Therefore by their fruits 
know them." " Herein is 
glorified that ye bear much fru 
shall ye be my disciples."

e Spirit is 
...mg, kin 
meekn

the Scripture lesson this week are the 
important ones for study, and are particu- 

rly appropriate in this early autumn 
What are the " Lessons from 

teach us? 1. 
bear fruit. No 

y may be to look

the
2-8;

igs.
hat

br
ist
We th

and so

ye
F Oi

w:
The

love, joy, peace, long- 
dnese, goodness, faithfulness, 

ess, temperance; against such there 
law." These three verses from

Give, 
•k Inheld

gdom of

fo111 >
! kr

uld* w at least some of

West, of
season, 
the fruits " which the 8ht
We expect fruit trees to 

ter how beautiful the
at, we want fruit from G

P|t 7They may be ornamental, they 
vide lots of shade; but if they do 
fruit, they disappoint us. Apples, pears, 
cherries, peaches, plums, or whatever the 
tree may be, we want fruit on It, or we 

" That tree is no good." . . . As In 
What Is a Chris- 

bear fruit. We may or 
may not be beautiful to look on; but we 
are of no use to God unless we bear fruit 
for him. ... 2. All trees do not 
bear the same kind of fruit; but every 
tree should bear some good kind. You 
don't look for peaches on cherry-trees; 
but for cherries. Apples on apples-trees, 
pears on pear-trees, and so on all through 
the orchard. . . So with us. We can
not all be just alike; but God expects us 
to bear fruit for ourselves and not for 
others. Don’t grumble because you are 
not like somebody else. Grow for your-

one else can 
• . 3. We do all 

nly good fruit, but

Lookln

he 
llling to 

f God.

we cannot 
we are w 

the work ol
e same holds good of y 

own town—your own congregation— 
your own neighbors—your own family. 
Are there some who are needy of whom 
you do not know ? Ought you to know ? 
If you do know, are you helping? 
true missionary is one who helps. 
Christ has sent us to do this. He has 
given us work to do. We should not 
wait, but labor. (Matt. 9. 37, 38, etc.) 
If we do not know let us study. As 
we learn, let us do. If we know 
do not, we are criminal and shall 
condemned. If we know and do, we 
shall be approved and rewarded.

(Make application of this fruitful sub
ject to the daily home-life of your Jun
iors. Explain that those who pout and 
grumble about " doing chores " are not 
likely to he of much use for Christ. 
Obedience to mother, helping her, learn
ing to do what will make her burdens 
lighter—all will help to fit the little one 
for wider service by and by.

63, 6

tOur topic to-day teaches us the great 
importance of right speaking. Wo: * 
are an expression of ourselves—" 
the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh." We can talk about what is 
in our " heart.” If your mind is full 
of books you like to talk books. If 
your thoughts are about pleasure you 
like to talk about it. People can talk 
freely about what they really like or 
desire most. If our hearts are right 
towards God we can speak for him as 
occasion offers. If our hearts and 
thoughts are filled with bad things, 
words will be of them, 
word," In Matt. 12. 
to wicked, false,
Jurlous words, for 
which they had 

Lord

ure so in grace! 
tian for? To ? of E

A

t

‘be

Idle
36, evidently : 

malicious, and 
such were the wo 

spoken and for which 
ndemned his hearers. 

. . . -w not need to be openly 
profane and vile in our talk to be con
demned. Vain, frivolous, silly speech 

all profitless and often works a lot of 
Look up Col. 4. 6, for Paul's 

Then see what he 
habits of talk. 

Then see how St. James 
i. 1. 19, and 2. 
eter says in 1 

Beware of the "
” that St. Jude warns

i
inself God wa

are not in his ga 
Just fill your place, 
we can to get 
lots of It fro 

lly-laden
my study window as I write, I can see 
a beautiful garden full of plum-t 
They are all bearing. Some of the 
limbs are all hanging low down with 
fruit. Although it is in a town lot. 
the owner expects twenty bushels 
plums from his trees. He says It is 
because he cares well for them, and 
thinks the loads of coal ashes all 
around the trees makes them bear so

nts your fruit, 
rden no

do°WeWe Mke

rule of speaking, 
told Titus about his 
Titus 2. 7. 8. 
writes about it in Jas 
Again read what St. P< 
3. in and 4. 11. 
swelling words

Helping

MISSIONARY
Every day

the main characteristic of a true 
ilssionary is in “ helping others

0,li
12.

Pet.

home m
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lr rounds 

n them

quietly go the 
to catching thieves; 
and yell to frighte

Vve bury our dead a few days after 
their decease; they often keep theirs in 
the house in heavy, sealed cottins, for

When our sons marry they set up a 
home of their own; when their sons 
marry they bring their brides to the 
parents’ home.

:ut our flng 
ratic to ha1 

to live inches long, often protecting them 
with silver or other metal sheaths.— 
China’s Mil

Our watchmen 
with a view 
beat gongs

1-5.
its

shepherds to their flocks.
The value of a soul and the 
salvation is strikingly portray 

Either of these 
many lessons, but to 
for illustrativb matei 
cresting Bible readiu 
and sheep, we have arranged 

following outline :
Bible Shepherds—

47. 3 ; Ex. 2. 17 ; Luke 2. 8, 20 ; 
16. 11.
Lord my Shepherd "—

« , Psa. 23. 1-4 ; 1 Pet. 2. 25 ; 5. 4 ; Heb.day of disaster the best „„
Inst despair Is conldence In ^ • 8b, herd tbe e.g.-

ry sou, tbÆTtoTo todïwSî £ * 3i
,b, rmwnrd and disobedient are 2 ;

Ta Theerfnl and courageous «pirit *. 28 1 P“' 23' 2' 6 ' ,s
works wonders in the lives of the de- a’.,f ,
spondent. Paul eats before his fellow- D U1-ve° £nh 
sufferers, and speaks cheering words, K°m’ ’ ’ ,p / 10
and they catch his spirit and strike out 3511" 2 Tim. 2. 19.

The counsels of men follow the _B6, 0°
providences of God. As Jehovah had “’. „’ jg
oo?m!h!,dtlm !hin !v I» consulting" and considering these 
??>. th! n d.l,d, al^ d ln îh,e passages the various relations exist!
'”>• C?,T lV' 1 between Christ and his members will
no} Pr®val1 (Prov- !6- 33). fUi]y seen. “We are his paople and

4. There Is no case so desperate as to th/8he of hl8 pa8ture.” Therefore,nra ',°or ::5 >=- - -«——
and adrift

If your study of thisy day." 
made thi 
; but if the 

the spirit of the 
his work there,

the disposition 
Luke 22. 27—“ I 
that serveth.” 

his glory and sho 
Have ; 3, Give.)

October 4.—" Lesson from Paul's shlp- 
Acts 27. 21-44.

in Lukeyou will have 
little 

Mast 
it w

catching 
me to do 

better still, 
irit of Jesus sco 

: among you as an
Doing for others was herds

uld be ours. 1, Know ;

er, go 
111 be 
and sp

is,
16. ^3-7. passages sug- 

give sufficient 
rial, or for 
g on she

pe
lnt■ ci)-

tin1by

I,

er nails; they think It 
nails from one

We c 
aristoci1. In the 

security aga 
God. This

; 34. 10;
a. 40. 11; Easily Cured.

63. 6 ; Wordsworth’s lines of the child at play,
14. __ •• as if his whole avocation were endless

imitation," were recently recalled by a 
conversation overheard in the children’s 

10 ward at a New York hospital 
• 7. a little girl of nine, wh 

rse, rang 
the wal

hn 10. 11 ; Isa. 
6. 2 ; Titus 2. 

14, 16, 27 ;
for

3. their welfare. 
17 ; 1 Pet. 2. 9 ose role was

an imagnin 
1 to ta:

that of nu lagninary 
lk to herphone on

lion at the further end of the room, 
„jn played the part of doctor.

" Hello! " said the 
doctor?"

“ Yes,” answered a deep voice, “ this Is 
the doctor."

" This lady is very sick," he was In
formed.

"Well, what seems to be the trouble?" 
a bit gruffly.

•• She has swallowed a whole bottle of 
Ink! ’’ said the nurse.

tor, not flurried, 
had been done for the 
nurse, too, was ready 
She answered:

gave her two large pads of blotting

b® %
nurse. “ Is this the

afford no 
thanks.

yet bread 
of bet

6. God’s plans do not debar one from 
the use of means. Indeed, means and 
ends belong alike to the divine plan.

e can work with mightier energy 
en he works in harmony with God. 

Proper care for the body is good also 
the soul. Many a man thinks 

piety is on the decline, when it is only 
his health. He needs the physician 
rather than the pastor. Elijah, weary 
and fasting, wishes for death, and the 
ministering angel meets the ca-e with 
rest and food. (1 Kings 19. 4, 6).

7. In the beginning Paul’s i 
counsel was rejected, but in the e 
gency of wreck his words become 
source of cheerfulness and deliverance. 
God’s words, uttered by holy men moved 
by the Holy Ghost, will at last prevail.

8. Paul prayed for a prosperous jour- 
to Rome (Rom. 1. 10). He got the

rney, but not the kind he asked 
Divine wisdom ordered 
the disaster all on boa 
friends of the apoi 
withholds the specific 
people he giv

9. Dlsobedie 
always results ln 
gree. They all 
and cargo were lost.

ach the blissful 
oth

the present 
__ngs are worthy of remem-

for
thi

a prom Interesting Contrasts.
The boys and girls will be interested 

in the following contrasts between Ameri
can and Chin 

We bake br 
in rowln 
We keep

tier tt

customs: 
l; they ste

g a boat, we pull, they push, 
to the right; they keep to the

sign of mourning Is black; theirs

uired what 
__t; but the 
emergencies.

The docOil
wh pat

in
for

It.
Ill ■

Our windows are made of glass; thlers
“ I

of paper.
shake a friend’s hand; they shakeWe Interesting Facts.

Our language is alphabetic; theirs Is The amount of work a busy bee will 
do in one day Is simply 
Every head of clover consi 
sixty flower tubes, each of 
tains a very small quantity of sugar, 

oies. Bees will often visit a hundred heads of
with a pen or pencil; they clover before returning to the hive, and 

in order to obtain the sugar necessary 
load must, therefore, thrust their 

gues into six thousand diff 
wers. A bee will make twenty trips 

a day when the clover patch Is conven
ient to the hive, and thus will draw the 
sugar from one hundred and twenty thou- 

nd different flowers in the course of a 
single day's work.

th
nspired

"the
ellous.raphie.

We eat with knives and forks; they, 
hopsticks.

We blacken our shoes; they whiten 
their shoe s 

We write
write with a brush.

We locate Intellect ln the brain; they for a 
locate it in the stomach.

We divide the day Into twenty-four 
rs; they, into twelve, 
ur given name precedes t*ie surname; 

theirs follows the surname.
We think milk and butter almost In- sa 

dlspenslhle; they use neither.
In sewing we draw the needle toward 

us; they push it from them.
We take off our hats as a mark of 

respect; they keep theirs on.
Our calendar is 

theirs, on lunar tl
has We are taught to study in silence; 
hat they are taught to shout aloud.

With us the seat of honor is on the 
right; with them it Is on the left.

Here, deserts are served at the close 
of a meal; there, at the beginning.

In time of danger a Christian will The needle of our compass points to 
mfort and encourage others. the north: theirs points to the south, 

of danger a Christian's we read from left to right, horizon
tally; they read perpendicularly, from 
right to left.

Ou

8whl°cfl

uehit, and through 
ird were made the 
stle. When 
c requests of his 
thi

to the wi 
disaster 1

Him!

ng better.
'ord of God 
in some de
but the ship 

appy are they 
of eternity,

cs Slime

quering the world. 
Other alphabets are being driven out of 
light by this line plain letter. Look at 
yotir postage stamp album and see how 

lsplaclng the 
In

•y to take 
Japan. The

government nas recently appointed a 
commission to draw up a plan whereby 
Japanese writing may be made to con
form to modern English and French 
forms. In China progress In the same 
direction Is reported, and missionaries 
there say that the old and inflexible 
sign-writing Is sure to go. Germany Is 
rapidly falling into line, and the number 
of books and pamphlets printed in 
Roman characters Increases year by

1i The A B C Is con

er things are lostthough all Sphabthe Roman

Russia Th 
steps toward Its adoption is 

ment has recently

based on solar time; alphabet is die 
glng ln alongsldi 
e latest countr 
Its

IN TIME OF DANGER.

1. In time of dan 
a source of strengtl 
others do not have.

2. In time of danger a Christian will 
intercede for others as well as for him
self.

3.
try to co

4. In 
faith in 
shown.

e, except
Christian

God will be most conspicuously

ildren stand facing the teacher 
their lessons; theirs turn their 
the teacher.
ave standard weights and 

The sheep Is an emblem of meekness, measures; their weights and measures 
patience, and submission, and it is ex- differ In each district, 
pressly mentioned as typifying these Americans win their own brides; the 
qualities in the person of our Lord. Isa. Chinese have theirs chosen by th*e parents
63. 7. . . . The relation that exists through go-betweens, 
between Christ and his members is beau- We should consider the gift of a coffin 
tlfully compared to that which in the too suggestive; they consider It
East is so strikingly exhibited by the acceptable years before it Is needed.

to reciteOct. 11.—” Bible Lessons from Sheep.”— 
Isa. 63. 6, 7 ; Luke 15, 3-7 ; John 10 tOhL-i We

President Roosevelt, with his happy 
and truthful way of saying things, d* 
dared ln a recent public address that 
manliness and virtue always 
If the rising generation can 
to understand this fact It 
from many follies and sins.

go together, 
he brought 

will be saved



IT CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING 
POPULAR VOLUMES;

Lessons in Life ,tot;AJNDa'
A splendid book for young people, 
the best that has been put into the Co

Our Church L"j
What Methodists believe and how they 
Adapted to Canadian needs.

6>6e

Epworth
League
Reading'
Course
for
1903-1904
is now 
ready

VRI.BVT.

Nature’s Miracles V V»
By Elisha Gray, Pii.D., LL.D. Vol. 2. 
Energy, Vibration. Explosives.

The regular price 
follows :

:E5SE1--.
of these three volumes Isas

» VXVZiïiXXt mss si .25
postage. The best way for Circles to secure the 
books will lie to have them sent by express.

WILLim BRIGGS, 29-33 Richmond Strict Wilt, TORONTO.
C. W. COATES, Montai»!., Qui. S. F. HUESTIS. Halifax. N.S.
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Damages Enough.
™ * Epworth League $ Art BELL

E"—L-222ÏÏ-J "‘"OS AND URBANS
I clar* to gracious," she scornfully 

replied to their advice, " ef dis ole 
ain’t git more'n nuff o' damages!
I’se wantin' now and what 
gwlne to sue dat company foh Is repairs.’’

POSTAGE RAID
No. 1 Clasp Pin, Sterling Silver

“ 3- Scarf Pin, Sterling Silver ....................
•• ft Charm, Sterling Silver, smail, 20c.;

: K"?mel
:: :

" "-8SK " "

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Marie in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.

I'se done

Too Classic.
The New York Tribune 

leal criticism has gain 
uant term from Captain 
stern frontiersman and ca 

forest rangers of the Black 
Captain Bullock was the gut 

President at a recent White Ho 
At the close 
leal music some one ask

sd the entertainment. oea.oaxo -« « co....ti final» *,co*o
re2,eyl!1"'h'iaryLyi,eTey™

»■> . .pel, too far up ,ne
ccptlon of Member*. Hedge*, ltoll of Active Mem
ber*. Roll of Associate Member*. Boll of Officers, 
Monthly Heport* of Officer* and of the several 
Department*, with blank page* for recording the 
regular minutes. Try it, and you won't—can't—do 
without it.

thinks that 
new and 
ullock 

plain of 
Hills.
est of the NIW 
use must-- edition OF

of the programme 
ked

n Bpiq
We the

Secretary’s Book TtuDri i
Epworth Leagues or Epworth Leagues U Ce Le Le

of Christian Endeavor.
GUELPH, ONT.

■
CO. LIMITED

w he had like

the earnest 
“ I'm afraid
*”pr 
comment, turned 
said, with a smile:

" Mrs. Bullock 3 
of the 
In his 
when he dosen't

of
ho

aid,
ent ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

esident Roosev Cowan’selt, who heard the 
to Mrs. Bullock and

PERFECTIONyou'd better take care 
stol. I know that out 

y shoot the fiddler 
play the tunes they

Cocoa.captain's pi
s country the WILLIAM BRIGGS. Wesley Bull,ling., TORONTO.

C. W. COATES, Montréal, tics.
8. E. HUESTia, Halifax, N> FOOD Fc R ALL ACES. CET IT FFOM ANY GROCER

Lillian Massey 
School Of Household 

Science and Art 
RE-OPHNS SEPT. 15th, 1903

With the co-ope 
the Departmi 
Education the school

ration of
ENT OF

TWO-YEAR NORMAL 
COURSE

for the training of teachers 
of Household Science and
Ait
Short Courses and a 
Housekeepers’ Course 
are offered to those 
do not wish to teach. 

Calendars furnished on request.

MISS HARRIET NORRIS
PRINCIPAL

145 Jarvis Street, Toronto

—

'

WORLD'S
FAIR

REFCRENCUi
Rev. J. N. FltzUrrnld. D.D., LL. D.

Hi*hop M.K. Church,8t. Lou!*, Mo. 
Rev. J. P. Berry, D.D ,

Editor The Epworth 
Mob. D. R. Prends.

Pre*. Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

mi
■ ] = i n m11!

|£331?
Herald.

SAINT LOUIS
Hotel Epworth APPLY NOWOUR OFFER

Certificates of Entertainment will be Issued rapidly. To 
very best terms i|l.ixi a day), send in this application today : 
Gentlemen :

secure the.iJSTUTSMKff S oTÆ'fSK ibi”b",niFKThï
holder to entertainment on the European plan at the low rate of $laday 
for a* many day* a* may lie desired.

At least one half of the total cost is required In monthly payments of 
not le** than One Dollar after the issue of the Certificates, the balance to 
be paid when the holder attend* the Exposition.

The low rate of |1.00 per day i* based upon the assign 
gué*!* to one room witli separate bed* for each if desired.

All the rooms are outside rooms, light, slry end comfortable.
It is beautifully located at the gate* of the World's Fair.
The character of the Hotel Epworth and Its guest* will make It an 

Ideal place for ladle* who will attend the World's Fair without escort. 
The certificates of entertainment arc transferable.

Enclosed find $2, for which please issue a Certificate of

M. fair
Entertainment, entitling the undersigned to a rate of 91.00 
at HOTEL EPWORTH, for 
in 1904-

NAME...............................
P. 0. Address.................
EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, Koken Building. St. Louis.

days during the Woment of two

.•if-.

!

f

$83

If
:

;■ r

S58 i3


